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I ~I I \ > <::" 1(: <.\ \ ' I \ Aoyov oE 7TOTE yevoJLEVov 7TEpt a7TOoELsEwv, ac; XP7J aKoVELV rove; 
veovc; 1rapa rwv cptil.ocr6cf>wv 1rpoc; Kara)'7J'PLV iliv JLavOavovcrw, €cp7J 
, , , , , , ' '~' ' 1 , r ~ ' <:- 't o Movcrwvwc; ovxL 7T011.11.ac; E'f' El<acrrov 7Tpay}LaTo<; ~,7JrELv a7TooELsEL> 

7Tpocr+<nv, dA.A.' dvvcrtfLOV> KaL Evapye'ic;. ovTE yap larpo<; EKE'ivoc;, 
lcf>TJ, E7TawEroc; o cf>apfLal<a 7ToA.A.a 7Tpocrcp€pwv 1·o'ic; vocrovcrtv, dA.A.' 

10 0 St' oA.iywv ZJv 7Tpocrcpf:.pn A.6yov a.g£wc; wcpEAWV' OVT€ cptA.6crocpoc; 
0 Sul. 7TOAAW7J a7To8e£gewv OLOaCTKWV rove; aK01JOVTa<;, dA.A.' 0 Ot' 

J \ I > I J \ J).,. J <.\ I (3 1\ \ ( J \ OII.LYWV E7Taywv avrov·<; E'f' 0 fLEVTOL OVII.ETaL' KaL 0 aKOVCTT7J<; 
00"4_)7TEp av TI O"VVETWTEpoc;' TOCTOVTCf? fLELOVWV Oci/CTETaL rwv a7TOO€t
gewv KaL TOO"OVT4_J OurTOV crvvaLVEO"f.L np KEcpa!,atqJ TOV .A6yov, ovn 

I· YE vyLEL. ocrnc; 8€ 7Tavraxov OELTaL a7T00etgewc; KaL 07TOV cracf>Tj ra , , , ,, 8 ' ' ' ~ , 8 , o p ,, , ~ ' 7Tpay(LaTa €0"TW
1 7) La TtOII.II.WV a7TO ELKVVO" at tJOVII.ETaL aVT4_J Ta 

ot' oA.iywv ovvafLEVa, 7TaVTa7Tacrw aT07TO <; KaL DVO"fLCt(}i/c;. 0Eov<; 
fLEV ovv elKO<; OVOEfLLU<; a7T00€tgEW<; De'icrOaL 7Tpoc; ov8€v, on fLi/TE 
dcracpec; fLi/TE aD7JAOV EO"TW avro'i<; fL7JDEv, 7Tpoc; <oTa) JLOVa OEL TWV 

2( ' <:' It \ <:' \ > e I ' I \ \ ,/.. \ <:'' > '0 l a7TooELr,EWV' rove; oE av pW7TOV<; avayr<7J ra fL7J 'f'avepa fL7JO avTo ev 
yvwpLfLa DLa TWV cpavepwv KUL 7Tpooi/il.wv '7JT€LV avEvptCTKEW, 07T€p 
€pyov a7TOO€tg€W<; c!crnv. oTov, OTL i]8ovr) OVK EO"TLV dya06v, avT60w 
}LEV ov DOKEL EivaL yvwpLfLOV, E7TEt7TEp €pyqJ 7TpocrKaAELTUL -i}[La<; we; 
dyaOov ovcra Y] Y]8ovi/· A.a{36vTO<; DE TWO<; A {jfLfLU yvwpLfLOV TO 7TaV 

2f; &yaOov aipeTov eiJJaL, KaL 1rpocrA.a{36vroc; Erepov yvwptfLOV roVrqJ 
TO TWa<; 7}8ovas ovx aiperac; eivaL, a7To8ELKVVOfLEV TO fLTJ dyaOov 
dvaL r0v ~8ovi/v, DLa rwv yvwptfLWV TO fL0 yvwptfLOV. 7TaAw we; 0 

I J J/ I J '8 \ J ,#... I 0 I > I 7TOVO<; OVK EO"TL KUKOV1 aVTO EV (LEV OV 'l'aWETUL 7TL UVOV' TOVVUVTLOV 
yap rovTov DoKE'i mOavWTEpov, TO KaKov dvat rov 1rovov· reOevToc; 

30 8€ cpavepov 'A.i/fLfLaro<;, 'Tov 1rav TO KaKov cpEvKTov Eivat, Ka'i 7TpocrrE
OevTo<; avrfi> cf>avepwrepov TOV 7TOVOV<; 7TOAAOV<; OVI< eivaL cpEVKTOV<;, 
7TEpaiveraL TO fLTJ l<aKOV eivaL TOV 7TOvov. TOWVTOV 8' ovro<; rov 
yevov<; TOV TTj<; &7To0EtgEwc;, E7TELDTJ TWV dv0pw7TWV oi fLEV 6gvrepoL oi 
~J J (.}\ I I J \ f \ J ''8 I f ~ \ J I 0 a{LtJII.VTEpOL ELO"L /(UL OL (LEV EV E EO"L I<,OELTTOO"LV, OL OE Ell XELPOCTL 

35 TEOpafLfLEVOL, oi fLEV 1}0ov<; :ry cpvcrew<; OVT€<; xeipovo<; 7TAELOVWV 

I 

THAT THERE IS NO NEED OF GIVING MANY PROOFS 
FOR ONE PROBLEM 

Once when discussion turned upon proofs or demonstrations, 
such as beginners must learn from their teachers of philosophy in 
gaining a mastery of whatever they are studying, Musonius said 
that there was no sense in seeking many proofs for eac4 point, but 
rather cogent and lucid ones. Thus just as the physician who pre
scribes many drugs for his patients deserves less praise than the 
one who succeeds in helping them with a few, so the philosopher 
who teaches his pupils with the use of many proofs is less effective 
than the one who leads them to the desired goal with few. And 
the pupil too, the quicker his intelligence, the fewer proofs he will 
require, and the sooner he will assent · to the conclusion of the 
argument in question, provided it be sound. But those who ' 
require proofs at every point, even where the matter is perfectly 
clear, or demand to have demonstrated at length things which 
could be explained briefly are completely inept and dull-witted. 

The gods, we may assume, need no proof of anything inasmuch 
as nothing to them lacks clearness or is obscure, and it is only in 
reference to obscurity that. there is any need of proof. Man, 
however, must needs seek to find out that which is not plain nor 
self-evident through the medium of the plain and obvious. That 
is the function of proof. Take for example the proposition that 
pleasure is not a good. At first sight we do not recognize it as 
true, since in fact pleasure appeals to us as a good. But starting 
from the generally accepted premise that every good is desirable 
and adding to it a second equally accepted that some pleasures 
are not desirable, we succeed in proving that pleasure is not a 
good : that is we prove the unknown or unrecognized by means 
of the known or recognized. Or again, that toil is not an evil is 
not on the face of it a persuasive proposition, while its opposite, 
that toil is an evil, seems much more persuasive. But starting 
from the known and accepted premise that every evil is a thing 
to be avoided, and adding to it another obvious one, namely that 
many forms of toil are not in the category of things to be avoided, 
we conclude that toil is not ·an evil. Since this, then, is the nature 
of proof, when we consider that some men are quicker of wit and 
others duller, that some are reared in better environment, others 
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o€ow/ av chroOEL~EWJJ Ka~ 11p a yp.arELa<; f-LEL,OJJO<;, W<TT€ 8€~ao-8at , , ~ ... , e ~ , ~ e" -;- , -ravn ra ooyp.ar a Kat r v11w YJVat Kara ravra, Ka · a11ep otp.at KaL 
' ' ~ I < I 1 \ \ \ ~ <1 C 1 r a 7TOVYJpa rwv o-w,ua.rwv, o1T'orav Jl-E/\1\YI J<aAW<; Ec, HJJ, 1T'avv 7T'OAA fi> 

Emp.-EAELa<; oeZrat· O<TOt 8€ TOJJJ JJEWJJ evcpvE<TrEpOL Ka~ &.ywyij<; 
5 f-LETE<TXYJI<ore<; l<pdrrovo<;, oilroL pfi,6v re J<a~ ()flrrov 1ca~ 8t' o'Aiywv a1T'OOEL~EWJJ <TVJJatvoZEJJ av roZ<; A Ef'Of-LEJJOt<; op8w<; Ka~ aJ<OAovBo.Zev. (/ 8' ~I :J/ "" I '' e (;;~/ l I I on ovrw<; EXH ravra, yvotY)p.Ev av pq,oLw<;, H JJOY)<Tatp.Ev f..tHp aKWJJ ,, , , , , ,~.. ,.. ... e I YJ JJEavtav, rov p.ev EJJ rpv'+'YI 1T'a<TYJ re pap.p.evov Ka~ r6 re o-wp.a e() A I ' ' , /, ' ' ' ' I ' ' '() ~ , I , 

'1" Y) Vf-Lf-LEJJOJJ Kat TY)JJ 't'VXYJV f.J</\€1\Vf-LEJJOJJ V11'0 E WJJ a')IOJJTWJJ Et<; 1o A. I •I c:-, e ~ I , c:- e ~ , . ,~.. I , f-La waav, En oe vw YJ 11apexop.evov J<aL oV<Tf-La YJ TY)JJ '+'vo-tv· rov o' av Aai<WJJLI<W<; 1T'W<; TJf'f-LEJJOJJ KaL rpvcpav OVK Ei8t<Tf-LEJJOJJ J<a~ 
KaprEpEZJJ f-LEf-LEAETYJI<ora J<a~ TWJJ AE('Of-LEJJWJJ op8w<; EVrJKOOJJ ovra· -';' , ~" ... ... , e... , , ,.~... ... Hra rov<; ovo rovrov<; veavta<; H HYJf.LEJJ aKovovra<; '+'LAoo-ocpov A''V,... '8 " ' ' ' ... '" ( " E r OJJ I O<; 11'Ept avarov, 11'EpL 1T'OJJOV, 11'€pL 1T'f.JJLa<;, 11'€pt TWJJ Of-LOtWJJ, 

15 W<; ov l<aKWJJ OJJTWJJ, 1T'aAw 8' av 7T€p~ 'wij<;, 11'€p~ i]oovf)<;, 7rep~ 
1T'AOVTOV, 11'Ep~ TWJJ 11'apa11'AYJ<TLWJJ TOVTOL<; W<; OVK ayaBa E<TnJJ, ape£ r / ' 1 rl~ / '\1' ' \ / e / ')IE Of-LOLW<; af-L't'W 11'pO<TYJ<TOJJTaL TOV<; 1\0f'OV<; Kat 11'apa11'1\Y)<TtW<; EKa-
TEpo<; <av) 1T'WoLro roZ<; AEf'Of-LEJJOL<;; ovJ< i!o-nv Ei1T'eZv. &.A.}.,.' 6 p.-€v / \ {:) ~I' \ C/ \ / t \ I I f-LO')IL<; Kat J-Jpaof.w<; KaL W<T11'Ep f-LOXAEVOf-LEJJO<; V1T'O f-LVpLwv 'Aoywv 20 ,.,.. / ,, ' / ( e / e ~) -:;- / ' ( / I ax av E1T'Wf.V<TELf.JJ, 0 VW E<TTEpO<;' 0 0 av TaXEW<; KaL ETOLf.LW<; 8/l: \ \ / t l " \ / c 1"1 I ' ~ / Ec, ETCU Ta 1\Ef'Of-LEJJa W<; OtKELa Kat 11'pO<TYJKOJJTa avrcp, f-LYJT€ a1T'OO€t-~f.W7J OEOf.LEJJO<; 71'0AAWJJ f-LrJTE 7Tpayvan:ia<; f-LEL,OJJO<;. ~ ov rowvro<; 
7T'd<; EKEZvoc; o AaKwv, o<; K'AdvBYJv rov cptA6o-ocpov TjpwrYJ<TEv, ei ' ()' t / ) / ,, ' , ..... A.. / A../ ,J,. ' aya ov o 7TOJJo<; E<Tnv; ovrw yap EKELJJo<; 'f'awerat ,,.,vo-H 1T'E'+'VKW<; 25 A" \ (} / ')' \ ' I rl l 1 ~ Ka W<; l<aL TE paf-Lf-LEJJO<; f.V 7Tpo<; apETY)JJ, W<TT€ Ef'f'VTEpOJJ EiVaL 
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'Y ' ... ,.., ' () ,... ,1.." ,, ..... ,... ,.... u (' VOf-LL<:,HJJ TOJJ 1T'OJJOJJ TYJ<; ra.ya OV 't'V<TEW<; YJ TYJ'> TOV J<aKOV • O<; f'E W<; 
e A I "' \ ' c I ' / ' ' (}' I 

Of-LO Of'OVf-LEJJov rov f-LYJ Ka1wv v11'apxew avrov, H aya ov rvyxavn 
'I • e I ·~e ' , K' I e · e ' ~ c:-' ~ WJJ, E1T'VJJ aJJETO. 0 EJJ J<aL 0 1\EaJJ YJ<; ayao- H<; TOV 1T'aWO<; Ei71'EJJ 
apa 11'p0<; avr6v · 

1T'W<; oVv 0 TOLOVTO<; ov pq,oiw<; E1T'EL<T8YJ av f-LrJTE 1T'EJJLaJJ f-LrJTE Bavarov 
OEOLEJJat f-LrJT' a'A'Ao f-LYJOEJJ TWJJ OOJ<OVJJTWJJ cpof3epwv, f-LYJO' av oufJKHJJ 
11' 'Aovrov ~ 'wT]v ~ i}oovr)v; 

"I <:-' ' ' ' ' ' ' I'() ~ \ I ,/.. ' <:- ~ <:-va OE f.7T't TYJV apxYJJJ f.7TaJJf.l\ w TOV 1\0f'OV, 't'YJfl-t OELJJ TOJJ OLOa-
35 <TI<aAOJJ TOJJ cpLAoo-ocpov f-L-ry A6ywv 1T'Af}8o<; f-LYJO' a1T'00f.L~f.WJJ 'YJTEZJJ 

35 rov ¢tA60'o¢ov Wachsmuth rou ¢<'t.o0'6<flov Hense 

22 The incident is related in Diogenes Laertius, Lives of the Philosophers VII, 5 (172). 
30 Odyssey IV, 61L 
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in worse, those of the latter class being inferior in character and native disposition will require more proofs and more diligent attention to be led to master the t eachings in question and to be moulded by them; just as defective physiques, when the goal is to restore perfect health, require very diligent and prolonged treatment. On the other hand such pupils as are of a finer nature and have enjoyed better training will more easily and more quickly, and with few proofs, assent to sound reasoning and put it into practice. How true this is we may readily recognize if we chance to know two lads or young men, of whom one has been reared in luxury, his body effeminate, his spirit weakened by soft living, and having besides a dull and torpid disposition; the other reared somewhat in the Spartan manner, unaccustomed to luxury, practiced in self-restraint, and ready to listen to sound reasoning. If then we place these two young men in the position of pupils of a philosopher arguing that death, toil, poverty, and the like are not evils, or again that life, pleasure, wealth, and the like are not goods, do you imagine that both will give heed to the argument in the same fashion, and that one will be persuaded by it in the same degree as the other? Far from it. The one reluctantly and slowly, and fairly pried loose by a thousand arguments, will perhaps in the end give sign of assent-! mean of course the dullard. The other quickly and readily will accept the argument as cogent and relevant to himself, and will not require many proofs nor a fuller treatment. Was not just such a lad that Spartan boy who asked Clearithes the philosopher if toil was not a good? He made it plain that he was so well-endowed by nature and by training for the practice of virtue as to consider toil closer to the nature of good than of evil, in that he asked whether toil was not perchance a good, as if it were conceded that it was not an evil. Thereupon Cleanthes in surprise and admiration of the boy replied, ' Thou art of noble blood, dear child, so noble the words thou speakest." Can you doubt that such a lad would have been readily persuaded not to fear poverty nor death nor any of the things which seem terrible, and again, not to seek after wealth nor life nor pleasure? 
To come back to the starting point of my discussion, I repeat that it is mistaken zeal for the teacher, if he be a true philosopher, to rehearse a multitude of arguments and proofs to his pupils. He should rather touch upon each one with just measure, seek to penetrate to the very intellect of his hearer, and present persuasive arguments and such as cannot easily be refuted. But most of all his treatment should consist in showing himself not 
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O~Etdva~ 7rpo r; TOV<; JLavBavovTa<;, aA.A.d, IW~p[wr; 7TEp~ EKaU"TOV 
A.eyc;w Ka~ Ka.e~,cvc;?u-Ba~ Tijr; 8~avo[ar; Tov aK011ovTOr;, Ka~ <a .. . . 

7TH)U"nKa Elva~ AEYE~V Ka~ avaTpa7Tijva~ JLTJ ?48~a, Ka~ JLUA~U"Ta ')IE 

T0 7Tapexew aVTOV 7TEp[ TE TWV X.PYJU"~fLWTUTWV A.eyovTa Ka~ OJLOA0-

5 yov0eva oir; A.f.ye~ 7TpaTTavTa, Tovnr fLETax_Hp~'oJLEvov Tovr; aJ<ovov
mr;· 7011 8€ JLafJYJTTJV EVTETaa-fJa~ 7Tpo<; Ta AEYOJLEVa Ka~ U"K07TELV 

JLEV ' 07TW<; JL"IJ A.afJn I/Jev86r; TL 7Tapa8EtUJLEVO<;' TWV 8€ aAYJBwv JLTJ 
' A' ' ' ' r ~ , "' 'c , ' ,, '' ' ~ ' " JLa u~a 7TOI\I\a<; sYJTELV a7TooE~sE~'> a1wvew, a/\1\ evapye~r; · Ka~ a1rep 

,, e..... "' ' c ,.., "' , , \ ·e ~ ' av 7TELU" Y/ TWV 7Tapa~VOVJLEVW1J EaVTqJ ELVa~ KO.~ ai\Yj YJ, TOVTO~<; 

10 E7TaKoAovBe'iv €v T0 f3£cv. ovTw yap 06vwr; eu-m~ nr; EK cf>~A.ou-ocp[ar; 
wcpEAYJJLEVO'>, av OL<; 7Tapa8eOEKTa~ A6yo~<; ol'Ju-w vydu-~ Td. :!.pya 
1rapex_Y]Ta~ a-vvq>Oa. 

II. 

MOT~fl.NIOT 

<EK TOT 

15 OTI IIPO~ APETHN rErONE 0 AN®PiliiO~) 

II ' ''A.. A..' A..' " " r~ ' ' avTE<;, E<pYjJ <pVU"Et 7T6rVKaf.LEV OVTW<;, WU"TE <,YJV aVaJLapTYJTW<; 
/(a~ IWAW<;, ovx. 0 JLEV TJJLWV 0 o' ov· Ka~ TOVTOV jLEya TEKJL?}pwv on 
7rarnv OJLO[wr; ol VOJLOBETa~ Ka~ 7TpOU"TUTTOV(JW a XPTJ 7TO ~ELV Ka~ 
U7Tayopevovu-w a JLTJ x_p?j, ovx V7TEta~pOVJLEVO~ ov8f.va TWV U7TEL-

20 BovvTwv i) Twv dJLapTavovTwv, wa-TE rlnJLWPYJTOV eTva~, ov vf.ov, ov 
7TpEa-j3VTYJV, OVK lu-x_vp6v, OVK au-Bevi;, ovx ovnvaovv. Ka[TO~ €x_pijv, 

El oAov E7Tda-aKTOV TO Tij<; apETij<; 0v, Ka~ JLYJOEV avTOV cpva-H TJJLLV 
fLETijv, WU"7TEp ov8' EV TOL<; V7TO Td.<; aAAa<; TEx_va<; ol'Ju- ~v epyo ~ <; 
OVOE~<; a7Ta~TEL7a~ ETva~ avaJLUPTYJTO<;, ' JLTJ JLEJLaBYJKW<; TTJV TEX.VYJV, 

25 ~, ~, , ,.., , , f3' ~, , ..... e .,. , , 
OVTW<; JLYJO EV TO~<; KaTa TOV WV fLYJOEVa a7Ta ~TELU" a~ ELVa~ aVaJLap-

TYJTOV, OU"TL<; apETTJV JLTJ €tf.JLaBEV, E7Td7TEp apETTJ JLOVYJ 7TOLEL JLTJ 
< / J /3' ,.., ~' ) ' () I I l ~ ' aJLapTaVELV EV ~q>. VVV OE EV JLEV Epa7THfl- KaJLVOVTWV OVOE~<; 

avap.apTYJTOV atw? eTva~ aAA.ov i) TOV laTpov Ka~ Ev x.p?ja-EL Avpar; 
ov8f.va aAAov i) TOV f.LOVU"~ICOV <Ka~> EV x.p?}u-e~ 7TYJOaA.[wv ov8f.va 

0 >1\ \ ,, \ f3 / J <:;, \ ~ f3' J I I J / 

3 a/\1\0V YJ TOV KV EpVYJTYJV' EV OE 7CtJ ~q> OVKETL fWVOV aVaJLapTYJTOV 

ETvat TOV cf>~A.6u-ocpov atwvu-~v, 8r; OOKEL JLOVO<; E7TLJLEAELU"ea~ apETij<;, 

dA.A.' OJLo[wc:; a1ravmr; t<aL Tovr; JLYJOEJL[av E7TLJLEAELav TaVTYJ'> 7TE7TO~YJ-

14 f. This is the only one of the treatises for which a title is lacking. 
A satisfactory heading may be supplied from the text at 38, 1-2. 
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only as one who utters words which are most helpful, but as one 
who acts consist ently with them. As for the pupil, it is his duty 
to attend diligently to what is said and to be on his guard lest 
he accept unwittingly something false. But of what he accepts as 
truth, his effort should not be directed toward learning numbers 
of proofs-far from it-but only such as are plain and lucid. 
F inally whatever precepts enjoined upon him he is persuaded are 
true, these must he follow out in his daily life. For only in this 
way will philosophy be of profit to anyone, if to sound teaching 
he adds conduct in harmony with it. 

II 

<THAT MAN IS BORN WITH AN INCLINATION 
TOWARD VIRTUE> 

All of us, he used to say, are so fashioned by nature that we can 
live our lives free from error and nobly; not that one can and 
another cannot, but all. The clearest evidence of this is the fact 
that lawgivers lay down for all alike what may be done and forbid 
what may not be done, exempting from punishment no one who 
disobeys or does wrong, not the young nor the old, not the strong 
nor the weak, not anyone whomsoever. And yet if the whole 
notion of virtue were something that came to us from without, 
and we shared no part of it by birth, just as in activities per
taining to the other arts no one who has not learned the art is 
expected to be free from error, so in like manner in things per
taining to the conduct of life it would not be reasonable to 
expect anyone to be free from error who had not learned virtue, 
seeing that virtue is the only thing that saves us from error in 
daily living. Now in the care of the sick we demand no one but 
the physician to be free from error, and in handling the lyre no 
one but the musician, and in managing the helm no one but the 
pilot, but in the conduct of life it is no longer only the philosopher 
whom we expect to be free from error, though he alone would 
seem to be the only one concerned with the study of virtue, but 
all men alike, including those who have never given any attention 
to virtue. Clearly, then, there is no explanation for this other 
than that the human being is born with an inclination toward 
virtue. And this indeed is strong evidence of the presence of 
goodness in our nature, that all speak of themselves as having 
virtue and being good. For take the common man; when asked 
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f-1-EJJOV<;. 8YjA.ov O~JJ, ws ov8f.v ErEpov rovrov atnov ~ 'TO 1Tpos apEr~JJ 
yeyovf.vaL TO)J avBpwriOJJ. KaL f-1-~JJ Kai<EZvo f-1-E')'a 'TEI<f-1-~pwv rov 

fl-ETEZJJaG apErYjs cpvlTEG TJf-1-ZJJ, 'TO 1Tavras ovrws 8GaAE')'ElT0aL 1TEpL 

f.avrwv, ws f.x_6vrwv apEr~v KaL OV'TW)) aya.Owv. OVOELS yap ElTn 
~ \\ ~ <I > I I >lA._ >\ A._ 1 1 

5 'TWJJ 1TOI\I\WV, OS EpWTWtJ-f.VOS 1T01'Epov a,ppwv YJ 'I'POVGf-1-0S rvyx_aJJEG 

wv,, acppwv Of-1-0AO')'~lTEG ELVaG' ov8' a~ f.pwrWtJ-EVOS 1T01'Epov a8GI<OS ~ 
~~ / J/ ,./,.I f/ ::.1<::;- c I ~\ ,, ) ......, 
oGKaws rvyx_avEG wv, 'I'YJlTH on aoGKOS. OfJ.OLWS of. Kav Epwrq. ns 

I I ,.1.. '' l 1\ t >\ ()' f/ > I ' e I 1T01'Epov lTW'I'pwv TJ aKOI\alTTO<;, YJ OV'TWS a1T01<pWE'TaG EpWTYJ ELS, 
~I . I ,J. \ e \ I"\ ,\ > '"' I ' e \ J/ .,, ,./,. '"'\ on lTW'I'pwv · KaG a1TJI.WS av Epwrq. ns 1TOTEpov aya as HYJ TJ 'l'aVJI.OS, 

10 cpat"f} <iv <on> aya06s, KaL ravr' OVK <iv ex_wv Ei1TEZV OU'TE 8G8a

lTI<aAov avrov KaAoKayaBias, OV'TE f-1-Ue"f}lTG)) aperYjs ~ alTKYJlTW ~)) 
rvyx_avEG 1TE1TOGYJf-i-EVOS. rovr' 0~)) rivos aJ...J...ov 'TEKf-1-~PLO)) ElTnV ?} 
'TOV' cpvlTGK~)) dvaG V1To{:3oA~JJ rfj rov av0pW1TOV lj;vx_fj 1Tpos KaAo

KayaOiav KaL lT1TEpf1.a apErYjs EKUlT'TCf TJf-1-WV evcZvaG; 8Ga 8€ 'TO 

15 1TUV'TWS ayaOovs V1Tapx_EL)) 1TpOlT~/(f.L)) . TJf-1-ZV, oZ f-1-EV a1TaTWf-i-E0a ws 

KaL 8~ OV'TES ayaOoi, o£ 8€ ailTx_VVOf-1-EOa Of-1-0AoyEZv <on> OVK ElTf-1-EV. 

E1TE~ 8Ga ri, 1Tpos 0EwJJ, /'PUf-1-f-l-a'Ta f-1-EJJ ~ f-1-0VlTGK~)J ~ 1TaAaGlT'TpGK~)) ) ~ \ \ e \ >~I ,./,. I '<::;- \ J/ \ I I 
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III. 
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I I \ l \ e / e I \ l~\ e I \I 

f-1-EPYJ lTWtJ-aror; ra avra V1Tapx_H f.Kanpcp, l<aG ovoev anpcp 1TJ1.f.OV. 

8 1r6npov codd. Peerlkamn 1r6npa Hense 
9 €pwTii F. P. €pwTiira< '~'achsmuth, Hense 
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whether he is stupid or intelligent, not one will confess to being 
stupid; or again, when asked whether he is just or unjust, not one 
will say that he is unjust. In the same way, if one asks him 
whether he is temperate or intemperate, he replies at once that 
he is temperate; and finally, if one asks whether he is good or bad, 
he would say that he is good, even though he can name no teacher 
of virtue or mention any study or practice of virtue he has ever 
made. Of what, then, is this evidence if not of the existence of 
an innate inclination of the human soul toward goodness and 
nobleness, and of the presence of the seeds of virtue in each one 
of us? Moreover, because it is entirely to our advantage to be 
good, some of us deceive ourselves into thinking that we are 
really good, while others of us are ashamed to admit that we are 
nqt. Why then pray, when one who has not learned letters or 
music or gymnastics never claims to have knowledge of these arts 
nor makes any pretence of kno>ving them, and is quite unable 
even to name a teacher to whom he went, why, I say, does every
one profess that he has virtue? It is because none of those other 
skills is natural to man, and no human being is born with a 
natural faculty <for them, whereas an inclination toward virtue is 
inborn in each one of us.) 

III 

THAT WOMEN TOO SHOULD STUDY PHILOSOPHY 

When someone asked him if women too should study phil
osophy, he began to discourse "on the theme that they should, in 
somewhat the following manner. Women as well as men, he said, 
have received from the gods the gift of reason, which we use in 
our dealings with one another and by which we judge whether a 
thing is good or bad, right or wrong. Likewise the female has the 
same senses as the male; namely sight, hearing, smell, and the 
others. Also both have the same parts of the body, and one has 
nothing more than the other. l\1oreover, not men alone, but 

10 llv Hn Elter cf. Hense addenda 
11 i}v F Elter, Peerlkamp riva Hense 

14 Cicero also used this metaphor of the seeds of virtue which exists in 
every human being. Cf. De Finibus V, 1'5, 43 and Tusc. D·isp. III, 1, !i2. 
21 The text breaks off in the middle of a sentence, but one can easily 
supply the conclusion to his thought. 
24 The Stoics as a group advocated the study of philosophy for women. 
Cf. Lactantius lnst. Div. III, !i25. 
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35 iouvnooc;· we; fL~Te BavaTov ¢6f3cp fL~Te oKvcp T0 1rpoc; 1r.6vov 

15 This saying of Socrates is preserved in Diogenes Laertius, op. cit. 
II, 6, ~1. 
16 Odyssey IV, 39~. 
29 Socrates' teaching that it is worse to do wrong than to suffer wrong 
(Plato, Gorg. 509C) was taken over by the Stoics. Cf. Seneca Ep. 95, 5~. 
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women too, have a natural inclination toward virtue and the 
capacity for acquiring it, and it is the nature of women no less 
than men to be pleased by good and just acts and to reject the 
opposite of these. If this is true, by what reasoning would it ever 
be appropriate for men to search out and consider how they may 
lead good lives, which is exactly the study of philosophy, but 
inappropriate for women? Could it be that it is fitting for men 
to be good, but not for women? Let us examine in detail the 
qualities which are suitable for a woman who would lead a good 
life, for it will appear that each one of them would accrue to her 
most readily from the study of philosophy. In the first place, a 
woman must be a good housekeeper; that is a careful accountant 
of all that pertains to the welfare of her house and capable of 
directing the household slaves. It is my contention that these are 
the very qualities which would be present particularly in the 
woman who studies philosophy, since obviously each of them is 
a part of life, and philosophy is nothing other than knowledge 
about life, and the philosopher, as Socrates said, quoting Homer, 
is constantly engaged in investigating precisely t his: "Whatso
ever of good and of evil is wrought in thy halls." But above all 
a woman must be chaste and self-controlled; she must, I mean, 
be pure in respect of unlawful love, exercise restraint in other 
pleasures, not be a slave to desire, not be contentious, not lavish 
in expense, nor extravagant in dress. Such are the works of a 
virtuous woman, and to them I would add yet these: to control 
her temper, not to be overcome by grief, and to be superior to 
uncontrolled emotion of every kind. Now these are the things 
which the teachings of philosophy transmit, and the person who 
has learned them and practices them would seem to me to have 
become a well-ordered and seemly character, ·whether . man or 
woman. Well then, so much for self-control. As for justice, would 
not the woman who studies philosophy be just, would she not be 
a blameless life-partner, would she not be a sympathetic help
mate, would she not be an untiring defender of husband and 
children, and would she not be entirely free of greed and arro
gance? And who better than the woman trained in philosophy
and she certainly of necessity if she has really acquired philosophy 
-would be disposed to look upon doing a wrong as worse than 
suffering one (as much worse as it is the baser), and to regard 
being worsted as better than gaining an unjust advantage? More
over, who better than she would love her children more than life 
itself? What woman would be more just than such a one? Now 
as for courage, certainly it is to be expected that the educated 
woman will be more courageous than the uneducated, and one 
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who has studied philosophy than one who has not; and she will not therefore submit to anything shameful because of fear of death or unwillingness to face hardship, and she will not be intimidated by anyone because he is of noble birth, or powerful, or wealthy, no, not even if he be the tyrant of her city. For in fact she has schooled herself to be high-minded and to think of death not as an evil and life not as a good, and likewise not to shun hardship and never for a moment to seek ease and indolence. So it is that such a woman is likely to be energetic, strong to endure pain, prepared to nourish her children at her own breast, and to serve her husband with her own hands, and willing to do things which some would consider no better than slaves' work. Would not such a woman be a great help to the man who married her, an ornament to her relatives, and a good example for all who know her? Yes, but I assure you, some will say, that women who associate with philosophers are bound to be arrogant for the most part and presumptuous, in that abandoning their own households and turning to the company of men they practice speeches, talk like sophists, and analyze syllogisms, when they ought to be sitting at home spinning. I should not expect the women who study philosophy to shirk their appointed t asks for mere talk any more than men, but I maintain that their discussions should be conducted for the sake of their practical application. For as there is no merit in the science of medicine unless it conduces to the healing of man's body, so if a philosopher has or teaches reason, it is of no use if it does not contribute to the virtue of man's soul. Above all, we ought to examine the doctrine which we think women who study philosopHy ought to follow; we ought to see if the study which presents modesty as the greatest good can make them presumptuous, if the study which is a guide to the greatest self-restraint accustoms them to live heedlessly, if what sets forth intemperance as the greatest evil does not t each selfcontrol, if what represents the management of a household as a virtue does not impel them to manage well their homes. F inally, the teachings of philosophy exhort the woman to be content with her lot and to work with her own hands. 

IV 

SHOULD DAUGHTERS RECEIVE THE SAME 
EDUCATION AS SONS? 

Once when the question arose as to whether or not sons and daughters ought to be given the same education, he remarked 
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20 Awe; rove; EVEXOfLEVOV<; avro~c;, U7Tocpaivet T~V crwcppocrVVYJV dvayKato-1 rr , 8 , , ~ 
8 ,\ , ..... l/ ~ , , rarYJV ovcrav av pW7TI{J ?Tavn, ri{J re 'Y}Aet Kat TI{J appevt · ota yap ,I, I I I ,J., I 1 \ I >1\ \ <:-> 1 <;, ~ CTW'f'pOCTVVYJ<; fLOVYJ<; €K'f'€V')IOfLEV aKOI\aCTtaV

1 ai\1\W<; 0 OVOafLW<;. \)~/ ,.J..' ,,,, / / ,...,c;:., rYJV avopr:.tav 'f'Q.t'Y} n<; Q.V tCTW<; fLOVOt<; 7TpOCTYJK€tV TOt<; avopa.crw. ,, "'' ''='' ~ I c;:, ~ ' ' <:- 'Y () ' ' ~ EXE~ oe ovor:. rovro ra.vrYJ. oet yap a.voptsecr at Kat TYJV yvvatKa 25 < '> () I '1' \ I I I I < '()' < ' 1 
KO,t KQ. apEVEtV OEt/\ta') 'TYJV ')IE aptCTrYJV, W<; fLY} V7TO 7TOVOV I Q> < ' ,I, I{.) I e > <;,' I ~ >I ,I, I > I fLY}~ V7TO 'f'OtJOV KQ.f.t7TrECT at· €t OE f.t'Y) 1 7TW<; en CTW'f'POVYJCTEt, eav '',/..{.)~ >\ I I (.)1 e <;,1 ,, n<; 'Y) 'f'OtJWV 'Y) 7Tpocraywv 7TOVOV<; fJta.cra.cr a.t OVV'Y}ra.t avr'Y}V 

V< ~ I < > 1"1 J ,.., (' ,.., ~\ ~ \ \ J ,.., J/ \ 7TOf.tEtVat n 'TWV atcrxpwv; Oft OE O'YJ Kat Q.fLVVnKW<; EXEW 'TQ.') 'V ~ ' ' ' A I ,/.. I e 1\ \ I ' \ I c;:, 1 vva.tKac;, et f.t'Y} VYJ uta. 'f'awecr a.t f.tEA/\OVCTt J<aKtoV<; al\eKropwwv ' >1\ \ > 'f) e \ ~ •\ \ ' I y y I < ~ < ' 30 Kat . ai\1\WV OpVt WV 'Y)I\EtWV, a.t 7TOI\V f.tEtsOCTt si{JOt<; EaVrWV V7TEp 
rwv veorrwv Otattaxovrat. 7TW<; ovv ovK Clv dvopda.c; ai yvva.'iKec; ~I e/ (' \ \ J \ " " (' J fl \ I J ,...., J~ I OEOtvrO; on OE Kat ai\KY)<; TYJ<; Ot 07TI\WV fLErECT'TtV avratc;, €OYJAWCT€ ''A Y' I ''f) ''''=''''' I "' 
ro . ttasOVWV ')IEVO<; E V'Y) 7TOI\I\a Ot 07TJ\WV Ka.ra.crrpr:.t/Jaf.tEVOV' WCTr 

,, ' ~ 1"\ ' ,.., ,.., ' '\ \ tJ ' ' Et n evoet 7Tpoc; rovro rate; al\1\a.tc; yvva.ts tv, avaCTKYJCTta. ttflA.A.ov ry5 ,, ' ' ,./... / < ' , ~ ' , / .,, " ) ' I:\ ' 
" 'Y) ro fLY} 7TE'f'VKevat 7Tpoc; avopr:.tav a.tna. av EtYJ. Et f.tEV ovv r-ae; 

35 'Tt'pos avopelav alria ltv d17, el /lEV ovv ras auras elvat 'Tt'€¢vkev coniecit Wachsmuth 

· 16 The story of Eriphyle, who betrayed her husband Amphiaraus for the sake of a necklace, was commonly cited by the Stoic-Cynic philosophers as the supreme example of treachery. Cf. Epictetus Disc. II,££, 3£ f. 22 T~e Greek word for courage (&.vopela) means manliness. Apparently Musomus' attempt to justify its appropriate application to women is not 
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that trainers of horses and dogs make no distinction in the training of the male and the female; for female dogs are taught to hunt just as the males are, and one can see no difference in the training of mares, if they are expected to do a horse's work, and the training of stallions. In the case of man, however, it would seem to be felt necessary to employ some special and exceptional training and education for males over females, as if it were not essential that the same virtues should be present in both alike, in man and woman, or as if it were possible to arrive at the same virtues, not through the same, but through different instruction. And yet that there is not one set of virtues for a man and another for a woman is easy to perceive. In the :first place, a man must have understanding and so must a woman, or what pray would be the use of a foolish man or woman? Then it is essential for one no less than the other to live justly, since the man who is not just would not be a good citizen, and the woman would not manage her household well if she did not do it justly; but if she is unjust she will wrong her husband like Eriphyle in the story. Again, it is recognized as right for a woman in wedlock to be chaste, and so is it likewise for a man; the law, at all events, decrees the same punishment for committing adultery as for being taken in adultery. Gluttony, drunkenness, and other related vices, which are vices of excess and bring disgrace upon those guilty of them, show that self-control is most necessary for every human being, male and female alike; for the only way of escape from wantonness is through self-control; there is no other. Perhaps someone may say that courage is a virtue appropriate to men only. That is not so. For a woman too of the right sort must have courage and be wholly free of cowardice, so that she will neither be swayed by hardships nor by fear; otherwise, how will she be said to have self-control, if by threat or force she can be constrained to yield to shame? Nay more, it is necessary for women to be able to repel attack, unless indeed they are willing to appear more cowardly than hens and other female birds which :fight with creatures much larger than themselves to defend their young. How then should women not need courage? That women have some prowess in arms the race of the Amazons demonstrated when they defeated many tribes in war. If, therefore, something of this courage is lacking in other women, it is due to lack of use and practice rather than because they were not 
mere rhetoric, for Plutarch in his long treatise on the Bravery of Women (Momlia III, pp. 474-580 ed. Babbitt) £4£E consistently avoids using the word, and is obliged to use the general word for virtue (&.periJ). 33 He may have in mind a passage from Plato, De Leg, VII, 804D. 
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endowed with it. If then men and women are born with the 
same virtues, the same type of training and education must, of 
necessity, befit both men and women. For with every animal 
and plant whatsoever, proper care must be bestowed upon it to 
produce the excellence appropriate to it. Is it not true that, if 
it were necessary under like circumstances for a man and a 
woman to be able to play the fiute, and if, furthermore, both 
had to do so in order to earn a living, we should give them both 
exactly the same thorough training in fiute playing; and similarly 
if it were necessary for either to play the harp? Well then, if it is 
necessary for both to be proficient in the virtue which is appro
priate to a human being, that is for both to be able to have under
standing, and self-control, and courage, and justice, the one no 
less than the other, shall we not teach them both alike the art by 
which a human being becomes good? Yes, certainly we must 
do that and nothing else. " Come now," I suppose someone will 
say, "do you expect that men should learn spinning the same 

. as women, and that women should take part in gymnastic exer
cises the same as men?" No, that I should not demand. But I 
do say that, since. in the human race man's constitution is stronger 
and woman's weaker, tasks should be assigned which are suited 
to the nature of each; that is the heavier tasks should be given 
to the stronger and lighter ones to the weaker. Thus spinning 
and indoor work would be more fitting for women than for men, 
while gymnastics and outdoor work would be more suitable for 
men. Occasionally, however, ,some men might more fittingly 
handle certain of the lighter tasks and what is generally con
sidered women's work, and again, women might do heavier tasks 
which seem more appropriate for men whenever conditions of 
strength, need, or circumstance warranted. For all human tasks, 
I am inclined to believe, are a common obligation and are com
mon for men and women, and none is necessarily appointed for 
either one exclusively, but some pursuits are more suited to the 
nature of one, some to the other, and for this reason some are 
called men's work and some women's. But whatever things have 
reference to virtue, these one would properly say are equally 
appropriate to the nature of both, inasmuch as we agree that vir
tues are in no respect more fitting for the one than the other. 
Hence I hold it reasonable that the things which have reference 
to virtue ought to be taught to male and female alike; and 
furthermore that straight from infancy they ought to be taught 
that this is right and that is wrong, and that it is the same for 
both alike; that this is helpful, that is harmful, that one must 
do this, one must not do that. From this training underst anding 
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/ /<:- <:-\ >I 'C 'l' / ,/.. / ~ ()I 7TpaKTEOV1 TOO€ 0€ OV" Es WIJ 7TEptytv€Tat 'VPOVY)CTt<; TOt<; fLaV a-
c .I .I \ I \ )~\ ~ ,.J,._ / ,.., VOVCTLIJ OfLOtW<; KOpaL<; Kat KOpOt<;1 KaL OVOEIJ Ota'VopWTEpov 'TOt<; 

~rf.potc;• eira 8€ EfL'TTOtY)'TEOV alow 7Tpoc; a'TTalJ alcrxp6v· dlv f.yyeVOfLE
vwv avayJ<Y) crwcppovac; eTvat Ka~ avopa Ka~ yvva~J<a. J<a~· fL~V TOV 

5 7TatOev6fLEIJOV op()wc;, OCTTL<; av Y/, ELr€ appYJV etre ()~'AELa, ~Ot~TEOV 
!J-Ell avf.xecr8at 7T6vov, f.OtCTTEOV 8€ 1-L~ cpofJE~crOat Oavarov, f.OtCTTEOV 
<:'' , ~ e , ,~.. , " , ", ·~ , OE fLY) Ta'TTELVOVCT aL 7Tpo<; CTVfL'VOpav fLY)OEfLLav· Ot OCTWV av TL<; 
et'l"! dvope~oc;. avopetac; DE fLtKp0 7rp6repov f.oeixOYJ .OE~V fLETE~Vat 
J<a~ yvvat~iv. €n roivvv 'TTAeove~iav fLEV cpevyew, lcr6rYJra of. TLfLav, 

10 ' " ~ ' e 1 ' ~ <:-, ' e ~, " o >I J<aL EV 'TTOtELIJ fLEV E/\€tV1 KaJ<O'TTOtELV 0€ fLY) €1\EtV av pw'TTOV OVTa 
I h I >I \ <:'1<:' /\ \ \ <:' 1 1 \ ~ \ aVf(PW'TTOV<;, ECTTL fLEIJ owayfLa J<a/\1\tCTTOV Kat OLJ<aWV<; E'TTt'TEI\EL 'TOV<; 

/-Lav8avovrac;· ri of. fLa'AA.ov avopa fL€fLa8YJKEvat XPTJ raiha; el yap 
v~ llia 7TpE1TEL OtKaiac; eTvaL yvva~Kac;, Ka~ ravra 0€~ fLEfLaOY)KEVaL J/:.t. I .I \.I l I / \ \ c afL'VW Ta ye KVptWTara KO.L fLEYLCTTa. €L yap TL 'TTOV KaL fLLKpov 0 

15 fLEV etcrerat, Y, 8€ ov, 7] dva'TTa'Aw Y, fLEV ercrerat, o 8€ ov, rexvirov 
\ l I' '' ,.., ~ .I...J.. ' )..._ I \ t / TLVO<; EXOfLEIJOV, OV'TTW TOVTO OLa'Vopov a'TTO'VaLVEL 'TY)V EKarepov 

1Tatodav· fL6vov 7Tep~ fLYJOEvoc; rwv fLEyicrrwv ErEpoc; €repa fL€fLa8Y)
KETw, a'AA.a ravra. av of. nc; f.pwri- fLE, ric; E'TTLCTT~fLY) rijc; 'TTaLOEiac; 

I ' ~ \ 'C \ I \ " ,/.. \ ,/../ >I </ TaVTY)<; €7TLCT'TaTEL, A€£W 7Tpoc; aVTOV OTL 'VLI\OCTO'Vta<; aVEV WCT7T€p 
20 av~p OVK av ovoeic;, OVTW<; avo' av yvv~ 1TaLOevOeiY) op()wc;. Ka~ OV 

~ fJ 1\ \ / </ I \ \ / \ <:' I / TOVTO OVI\Op.,at 1\EYELV, OTL rpavOTY)Ta 7T€pL 1\0YOV<; Kat OELVOTY)Ta 
nva 'TTEPLTTTJV XP~ 7rpocre~vat ra~c; yvvatfiv, el7Tep cpt'Aocrocp~crovcrw 
we; yvva~KE<;" OVOE yap E1T

1 

avopwv f.yw 'TTavv TL TOVTO E'TTaLvw· 
d'AA.' on T]Oovc; XPYJCTT6TY)Ta Ka~ J<aAOKayaOiav rp67TOV KTY)TEOV ra~c; 

25 yv;Jatfiv · E'TTELO~ Ka~ cpt'Aocrocpia J<aAoKaya8iac; f.crr~v E'TTLT~OevcrLc; 
Ka~ ovoev €repov. 

v. 

ATKIOT 
EIC TON 

MOT~UNIOT IIOTEPON I~XTPOTEPON E®O~ 
30 H Aoro~. 

A:08tc; E1JE7TECTEV Y)!J-LV '~TYJCTL<; 7T6repov avVCTLfLWTEpov 7Tpoc; 
KT~CTW aperfjc; €8oc; 7] A6yoc;, el 0 fLEV 'A6yoc; OtOaCTKOt op8wc; ri etY) 

32 M-yos (d7J) Hense 

27 The name of the editor, Lucius, appears in the title of this treatise 
alone. Cf. Introduction note 15. 
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is developed in those who learn, boys and girls alike, with no 
difference. Then they must be inspired with a feeling of shame 
toward all that is base. When these two qualities have been 
created within them, man and woman are of necessity self-con
trolled. And most of all the child who is trained properly, 
whether boy or girl, must be accustomed to endure hardship, not 
to fear death, not to be disheartened in the face of any misfor
tune; he must in short be accustomed to every situation which 
calls for courage. Now courage, it was demonstrated above, 
should be present in women too. Furthermore to shun selfishness 
and to have high regard for fairness and, being a human being, 
to wish to help and to be unwilling to harm one's fellow men is 
the noblest lesson, and it makes those who learn it just. What 
reason is there why it is more appropriate for a man to learn 
this? Certainly if it is fitting for women to be just, it is necessary 
for both to learn the same lessons which are in the highest degree 
appropriate to the character of each and supremely important. 
If it happens that a man knows a little something about a certain 
skill and a woman not, or again she knows something and he not, 
that suggests no difference in the education of either. But about 
the all-important things let not one know and the other not, 
but let them know the same things. If you ask me what doctrine 
produces such an education, I shall reply that as without philo
sophy no man would be properly educated, so no woman would 
be. I do not mean that women should possess technical skill 
and acuteness in argument. It .. would be quite superfluous, since 
they will use philosophy for the ends of their life as women. Even 
in men I do not prize this accomplishment too highly. I only 
urge that they should acquire from philosophy goodness in con
duct and nobility of character. Now in very truth philosophy is 
training in nobility of character and nothing else. 

v 
WHICH IS MORE EFFECTIVE, THEORY OR PRACTICE? 

At another time the problem arose among us whether for the 
acquisition of virtue practice or theory is more effective, under-

32 The word ~Oos which has been translated ' practice' is puzzling. 
l\1usonius seems to have in mind some practical school exercise as con
trasted with pure theory ( M-yos) ; for conduct in daily life he generally 
uses r.pii.~ts. 

4 
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'TTO t'Y}rEov, rO 8€ EBo ~ y~vot.ro l<ara rotoVrov A6yov 1rpcfrrEuJ f. Bt,o
~-t€vwv . rip 8E M ovcrwv[ct> ro f!.Boc; €86 KEL ETva~ dvvcr ~~-tWTEpov, Ka~ 
crvvryy opwv r ii €avr ov 86tn 1jpero TWV 1Tap6vr wv nva ovrwc;· l:::..vo'iv 
OlJTOLlJ lar po'iv, TOV /-tEll iKavov AEYEW l<a~ 'iTEp~ TWlJ larp~KWJJ we; 

5 on E!-t1TELp6mra, 'iTEp~ 8€ BEpa'iTE[av TWV Ka~-tVOlJT(JJlJ ~-t'YJ8Ev TETPL~-t
/1- EVOV, r ov 8' d 1re'iv ~-t€v d8vvarov, Bepa1revew 8' dBLcr~-t€vov Kara 

' \ / ' ' / / ,, ,/, ~ \ \ "\ ,, ~ / TOll 1\0YOV TOll LaTp~l<OV, 'iTOTEpov, E'f''YJ, p"a/\J\OlJ €/\OW av .1TapEwa~ 

CTOL lJOCTOVVn; '0 8€ am:.Kp[varo, <on) TOll Bepa'iTEVEw dBLCT!-tElJOV. 
Ka~ 6 Movcrwvwc;· T[ 8€; 8vo'iv dv8po'iv rov /l-EV 1TE1TAEVK6roc; 

\ \ / ' {3 / >1<;, \ ~ ' / ~ <;,' ' \ , 10 'iT0/\1\aKL<; /(aL KV EpV'Y}CTaVTO<; 'Y]O'Y] 'iTI\OLa LKava, TOV OE 01\LyaKL<; 
' \ / (3 / <;;- ' ~ ~ )\ '? ~ ' ~-tEV 'iTE'iT/\EVKoroc;, KV epv7Jcravroc; oe /1-'YJOE'iTOTE' Eav ovroc; o /1-'YJ 

1w(3epv~crac; iKavwmm AEYYJ 8v rp61rov XP~ Kv(3Epvav, 6 8' €repoc; 
l!v8ewc; /<a~ 1Tavra1TaCTW dcrBEVwc;, 'iTOTEPctJ av 'iTAEWV XP~CTaw 

(3 ' K ' '' "' " ~ (3 ' \ \ ' IT'\ KV EpV'Y}TYJ; a~ O<; EL'iTEV, on TctJ KV EpV'Y}CTaVTL 1TO/\I\aKL<;. ai\W 
15 6 MovCTWVW<;' MoVCTLKOLV 8E 8vo'iv, TOV /l-EV TOV<; A.6yovc; E'iTLCTTa/1-EVOV 

TOV<; ~-tovd-LKOV<; Ka~ A.eyovroc; avTovc; mBavwTaTa, tf,8e~v 8€ ~ 
/(LBap[,Ew ~ Avp[,ew a8vvarovvTo<;, TOV 8E 1TEp~ !-tEll TOV<; A6yovc; 
ovTo<; ijrrovoc;, KLBap[,ovroc; 8E KaAW<; 1<a~ 'Avp[,ovToc;, f!.n 8E · 
>I ~ I "l\ > / fr >I I '' I , , ~OOVTO<; ' 1TOTEpctJ av E1TLTpEtraL<; Epyov /1-0VCT~KOV, 'Y} 1TOTEpov av 

20 €B€AoLc; yev€crBaL 8L8acrKa'Aov rwv /1-0VCTLKWv 1TaL8oc; ovK d86To<;; 
'0 8€ rhEKp[vaTo, on TOll EK TOL<; <f!.pyoL<;) iKav6v. T[ o-Dv; ET1TElJ 6 
M / 1"'1 \ I J/ \ ~ \ ,/... I ,, > UVCTWJJW<;, TaVTa /l-EV TaVTYJ EXH' 1TEpL OE CTW'f'pOCTVV'Y}<; 'Y} EyKpa-
TE[ac; TOV & XP~ 8vvacrBaL 'A€yew ov 1TOAV KpELTTOlJ TO eyKpar-ry , e , ,,~.. , , , , "' , "/EVECT aL Ka~ CTW'f'pova 1TEpL Ta 1TpaTT0/1-EVa 1TaJJTa; -4VVEXWPEL 

25 KaJ-•ravBa 6 veav[crKoc;, ijrTov 1<a~ cpavAoTEpov ETvaL rov crw<f>pove'iv 
f.pyctJ TO A.€yew · 1TEp~ crw<f>pocrvv'Y)c; iKavw<;. "OBw 6 Movcrwvwc; 
CTV1Ja1TTW1J TOL<; 1TpOELP'YJ!-tE1JOL<;, 1TW<; o-Dv E1T~ TOVTO~<;, f!.</>7], TO TOll 
E/((LCTTOV 'A6yov E1TiCTracrBaL 1Tpay~-taTO<; l<pELTTOlJ av Et'Y) TOV €Bi-
r (J ' ' ' ' ' ' ',t..' ~ \' sECT aL KaL 1TpaTTEL1J Ta 1Tpay/1-aTa KaTa T'Y}lJ V'f''YJ"/'YJCTLV TOV /\0"/0V; 

30 E1TEi1TEp TO !-tEll f.Boc; 1Tpoc; TO 8vvacrBaL 1TpaTTEW ayEL, TO 8' 
E1TicrracrBaL A.6yov roD 1rpay~-taroc; 1rpoc; To 8vvacrBaL 'AeyELv. 
CTViJEpye'i !-tEll yap Ka~ rii 1TpatEL 6 Aoyoc; 8L8aCTKW1J 01TW<; 1TpaKTE01J 

21 Unless one .bears in mind t he background against which they are 
told, these examples· seem altogether too simple and obvious to be worthy 
of Musonius. Apparently ·he has developed the thesis that theory is more 
effective than practice t o combat the influence of the older sophists who 
professed to t alk better on any subject than the experts in that field. 
Cicero (De Om tore II, 75) illustrates the pretentious claims of the 
sophists by his story of the philosopher P hormio. The presumptions 
fellow had the t emerity to give a discourse on military st rat egy, though 
he had never even seen an army or a camp, before the exiled H annibal 
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st anding t hat theory t eaches what is right conduct, while practice 
represents the habit of those accustomed to act in accordance 
with such theory. To Musonius, practice seemed t o be more 
effective, and speaking in support of his opinion, he asked one of 
those present the following question: " Suppose that there are 
two physicians, one able to discourse very brilliantly about the 
art of medicine but having no experience in taking care of the 
sick, and the other quite incapable of speaking but experienced 
in treating his patients according to correct medical theory. 
·whie:h one," he asked, " would you choose to attend you if you 
were ill? " H e replied that he would choose the doctor who had 
experience in healing. Musonius then continued, "Well, then, let 
us t ake another example of two men. One has sailed a great deal 
and served as pilot on many boats, the other one has sailed very 
little and has never acted as pilot. If the one who had never 
piloted a ship should speak most ably on the methods of naviga
tion, and the other very poorly and ineffectively, which one would 
you employ as pilot if you were' going on a voyage ? " The man 
said he would take the experienced pilot. Again Musonius said, 
" Take the case of two musicians. One knows the theory of music 
and discourses on it most convincingly but is unable to sing or 
play the harp or the lyre; the other is inferior in theory but is 
proficient in playing the harp and the lyre and in singing as well . 
To which one would you give a position as musician, or which one 
would you like to have as teacher for a child who does not know 
music? " T he man answered that he would choose the one who 
was skilled in practice. "Well, then," said Musonius, " that being 
the case, in the matter of t emperance and self-control, is it not 
much better to be self-controlled and t emperate in all one's 
actions than to be able to say what one ought to do?" H ere too 
the young man agreed that it is of less significance and impor
tance to speak well about self-control than to practice self-control. 
Thereupon 1\i usonius, drawing together what had been said, 
asked, "How, now, in view of these conclusions, could knowledge 
of the theory of anything be better than becoming accustomed to 
act according to the principles of the theory, if we understand 
that application enables one to act, but theory makes one capable 
of speaking about it? Theory which t eaches how one should act 
is related to application, and comes first, since it is not possible 
to do anything really well unless its practical execution be in 

in Ephesus. The rest of the audience was thoroughly delighted, but 
H annibal remarked that he had seen a good many crazy people in his life, 
but never any one crazier than Phormio. 
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Kd EO'n Tfj TCL~H npoTEpor; Tov EBov r;· ov yap f.()~O'()i}va[ n 1m'AOv 
1' '/ ' ' \ " '() r " ~ " , , » o ~ ov TE f.L'Y) ICaTa 1\0yov E ~c,Of.LEVov · ovvaf.LE~ f.LEVTO~ TO EBor; 1TpoTEpEZ 

~"'~ \ / tl l \ / l \ \ It :J/ \ ,, TOV 1\oyov, on EO'n KVp~WTEpov En~ Tar; 1rpasar; ayav TOV avOpw1rov 
~1TEp o 'A6yor;. 

VI. 

MOT~fiNIOT 

IIEPI A~KH~E!1~. 

8 Musonius here identifies himself with the philosophers who, following 
the example of Plato, believe that virtue can be taught. 
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harmony with theory. In effectiveness, however, practice takes 
precedence over theory as being more influential in leading men 
to action." 

VI 

ON TRAINING 

He was always earnestly urging those who were associated with 
him to make practical application of his teachings, using some 
such arguments as the following. Virtue, he said, is not simply 
theoretical knowledge, but it is practical application as well, 
just like the arts of medicine and music. Therefore, as the 
physician and the musician not only must master the theoretical 
side of their respective arts but must also train themselves to act 
according to their principles, so a man who wishes to become 
good not only must be thoroughly familiar with the precepts 
which are conducive to virtue but must also be earnest and 
zealous in applying these principles. How, indeed, could a person 
immediately become t emperate if he only knew that one must 
not be overcome by pleasures, but was quite unpracticed in with
standing pleasures ? How could one become just when he had 
learned that one must love fairness but had never exercised 
himself in avoidance of selfishness and greed? -How could we 
acquire courage if we had merely learned that the things which 
seem dreadful to the average person are not to be feared, but had 
no experience in showing courage in the face of such things? 
How could we become prudent if we had come to recognize what 
things are truly good and what evil, but had never had practice 
in despising things which only seem good? Therefore upon the 
learning of the lessons appropriate to each and every excellence, 
practical training must follow invariably, if indeed from the 
lessons we have learned we hope to derive any benefit. And 
moreover such p1;actical exercise is the more important for the 
student of philosophy than for the student of medicine or any 
similar art, the more philosophy claims to be a greater and more 
difficult discipline than any other study. The reason for this is 
that men who enter the other professions have not had their souls 
corrupted beforehand and have not learned the opposite of what 
they are going to be t aught, but the ones who start out to study 
philosophy have been born and reared in an environment filled 
with corruption and evil, and therefore turn to virtue in such a 
state that they need a longer and more thorough training. How, 
then, and in what manner should they receive such training? 
Since it so happens that the human being is not soul alone, nor 
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ftE'riacn 'T-ryv apE'T0v, WCT'TE I<UL 'TaV'TTJ 7TAEiovo<; 8ery1Hjva~ 'T7j<; 

acrwqCTEW<;. 7TW<; oi5v l<aL Tiva 'Tp07TOJJ 'T01J'TO~<; aCTKYJ'TEOJJ; E7TEL 'TOJJ 

avep'w7ToJJ OV'TE t/Jvx-ryv ftOVOJJ ELva~ CTVftf3Ef3YJKEV OV'TE CTWfta ftOVOJJ, 

a'A'Aa n crvvfJerov E/( 'TO~JJ 8vo~v 'TOV'TO~JJ, avayKYJ 'TOJJ aCTKOVJJ'Ta 

5 dttcf>o~JJ EmftEAE~o-ea~, 'TOV ftEJJ KpEi'T'TOJJO<; ftUAAOJJ, WCT7TEp agwv, 

'TOV'T~CTTL 'T7j<; tfivx7J<>' l<aL ea'TEpov 8€, EL ye ftEAAH fl-YJ8Ev C..v8ew<; 

EXHJ 'TOV av8p0.rrrov ftEpo<;. 8e~ yap 8-ry KaL 'TO CTWfta 7TapECTI<EVacrea~ 

KaAW<; 7TpO<; 'Ta CTWfta'TO<; €pya 'TO 'TOV cf>~'Aocrocf>ovvro<;, on 7TOAAaK~<; 
( > \ 1"\ I '' > .I > .I . , \ ,.... 

a~ apera~ Karaxpwvra~ rovrcp ovn opyavcp avayKa~cp 1rpo<; ra<; rov 

10 f3iov ; 1rpagEL<;. T7j<; oi5v acrK0crew<; ~ ftEJJ n<; i8ia T7j<; t/Jvx7J> ftOVYJ'> 

yivo~/ av op()wr;, ~ 8€ n<; Kow-ry raV'TY)'> 'TE KaL 'TOV CTWfta'TO<;. KO~JJ-ry 

ftEJJ oJ5v aCTKYJCT~<; attcf>o~v yev0CTE'Ta~, CTVJJE(}~'OftEVWV ~ftWV piyEL, 

eaA7TE~, 8it/JEL, A~ftW, rpocf>7J<> A~'TO'TYJ'TL, I<Oi'TYJ'> CTI<AYJPO'T11'TL, a7Toxii 

Twv ~8f.wv, -lmorwvfi Twv em1r6vwv. 8~a yap 1·ovrwv Ka/, Twv 

15 Towvrwv pwvvvra~ ftEV ro o·wtta KaL yivera~ 8vcr1ra8€r; rE KaL crrepeov 

KaL XP0CT~ftOV rrpo<; a7TaJJ f.pyov, pwvvvm~ 8€ ~ lJtvx-ry YVftVa,o,ui.VYJ 

8La ftEV r7jr; V7TOftOV7}<; 'TWV . Em7TOJJWJJ 7Tpo<; av8pEiav, 8ta 8€ r7}<; 

a7TOX7J'> 'TWV ~8f.wv 7Tpo<; crwcf>poCTVVYJV. l8ia 8€ r7}<; 1/Jvx7J<> aCTKYJCTi <; 

ECT'TL 7TpW'TOJJ ftEJJ 'TU<; a7To8eigEL<; 7TpoxEipov<; 7TOLE~crea~ rae; 'TE 7TEpL 

20 TWJJ ayaewv 'TWV 8oJ<OVJJTWJJ W<; OVK ayaea, J<aL 'TU<; TiEpL 'TWV J<aKWJJ 

'TWJJ 8oi<OVJJ'TWJJ W<; ov /(aKa, KaL 'TU tl'AYJ()W<; ayaOa yvwpi,ELJJ 'TE 

KaL 8ta!<pivew a7TO 'TWJJ ft-ry aA.Y)eW<; c..ei,ecrea~· EL'Ta 8€ ftEAE'TUV ftTJ'TE 

cf>evyew tt'Y'J8Ev 'TWJJ 8oKOVJJ'TWV KaKWV ftTJ'TE 8~wKEW ttYJ8f.v rwv 

8oKOVJJ'TWV ayaewv, KaL. 1-a ftEV a'A Yj8W<; KaKa 7TaCTTJ ft'Y/Xavfi 

25 E1<1-pE7TECTea~, 'i'U 8€ a'A YJeW<; ayaOa 7TaJJTL 1'p07TCf ftETEP'X.ECTea~. 
'E ,J.. \ I ' ..,. 8' ,, ( ..... ( I / 

v KE'+'al\a~cp ftEJJ ovv CTXE ov ELPYJTa~, 07TOW<; f.Ka'Tepo<; rpo1ro<; 

acrK0crew<;· ov ft-ryV a'AA.a J<aL Kara ftEpo<; W<; 7TOLYJ'TEOV EKacrra, 

7THpaCTOfta~ ei7TE~JJ, ov 8taKpipwv ov8€ xwpi,wv OVKE'TL ra 'TE KOtva 

r7}<; ·t/Jvx7J<> KaL 'TOV CTWf.La'TO<; aCTKTJftaTa KaL ra t8~a r7}<; tfivx7J<>, aHa 
l . \(; \ c I / 8 (; I l ,.. > 8' ~ \ 

30 avatt~s ra eKa'Tepov ftEpov<; ~Es ~wv. ovKovv E7TH YJ ravra ftEV 
' ' ' ' ' \ ,.1.,' ,, -~\ ',.1., 

'TVYXaVOftEV aKY)KOOTE<; 7'€ Ka~ V7THI\ YJ•vOTE<;, OCTO~ YE 'f'~I\OCTO'f'OV 

8 (3 "' I t >I I J/ ()' >I I 

~a'TpL Y)'> fLE'TECTXYJKafLEV, W<; OV'T'f. 7TOVO<; OV'T'E aJJa'TO<; OV'Tf. 7Tf.VLa 

KaKOV ov8attW'> ECT'TLV ov8' a'AA.o n rwv KaKia<; a7TYJAAaYftEVWV, ov8' 

ai5 7TaAw aya()ov 7TAovro<;, ,w-ry, ~8ov-ry, ~ n ffrepov rwv ft-ry ftETEXOVrwv 

, ~ " 8' ' ~e· ' \ -~ ' 8 ' ' , ' '8 'e' 35 apETYJ'>' Of.LW<; f. J<a~ raV V7Tf.LI\'Y'J'f'01'E<; ~a 'T'"f}V a7TO 7TO.~ WV EV V<; 

yeyovv~av ~ft~V 8~acf>8opav KaL r-ryv v1ro r7}r; 8~acf>8opar; crvv.f]8ELav 

7TOVYJpav 1TOVOV ftEV 7TpocrEpXOftEVOV l<aKOV ~yovp.,e8a 7TpOCTEPXECT8a~ 

4-18 Unlike his pupil Epictetus, who showed contempt for the body, 

Musonius emphas izes the interdependence of soul and body. This view, 

I 
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body alone, but a kind of synthesis of the two, the person in 
training must t ake care of both, the better part, the soul, more 
zealously; as is fitting, but also of the other, if he shall not be 
found lacking in any part that constitutes man. F or obviously 
the philosopher's body should be well prepared for physical ac
tivity, because often the virtues make use of this as a necessary 
instrument for the affairs of life. Now there are two kinds of 
training, one which is appropriate for the soul alone, and the 
other which is common to both soul and body. We use the train
ing common to both when we discipline ourselves to cold, heat, 
thirst, hunger, meagre rations, hard beds, avoidance of pleasures, 
and patience under suffering. For by these things and others like 

them the body is strengthened and becomes capable of enduring 
hardship, sturdy and ready for any task; the soul too is strength
ened since it is trained for courage by patience under hardship 
and for self-control by abstinence from pleasures. Training which 
is peculiar to the soul consists first of all in seeing that the proofs 
pertaining to apparent goods as not being real goods are always 
ready at hand and likewise those pertaining to apparent evils 
as not being real evils, and in learning to recognize the things 
which are truly good and in becoming accustomed to distinguish 
them from what are not truly good. In the next place it consists 
of practice in not avoiding any of the things which only seem 
evil, and in not pursuing any of the things which only seem 
good; in shunning by every means those which are t ruly evil and 
in pursuing by every means those which are truly good. 

In summary, then, I have tried to tell what the nature of each 
type of training is. I shall not, however, endeavor to discuss how 
the training should be carried out in detail, by analyzing and 
distinguishing what is appropriate for the soul and the body in 
common and what is appropriate for the soul alone, but by pre
senting without fixed order what is proper for each. It is true 
that all of us who have participated in philosophic discussion 
have heard and apprehended that neither pain nor death nor 
poverty nor anything else which is free from wrong is an evil, and 
again that wealth, life, pleasure, or anything else which does not 
partake of virtue is not a good. And yet, in spite of understand
ing this, because of the depravity which has become implanted 

in us straight from childhood and because of evil habits en
gendered by this depravity, when hardship comes we think an 
evil has come upon us, and when pleasure comes our way we 

wholly consist ent with the true Stoic pantheism, is not alien to Neo

platonic thought. 
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VII. 

MOT~ilNIOT 

EK 'l'OT 

OTI IIONOT KATA<PPONHTEON. 

15 II ' ~' ' '~ ' e ' '..~,, e ~ , poe; oe ro pq,ov J<a~ 1rpo VfJ-Orepov v'I'~(J'Ta(J' a~ rwv rrovwv 
EKE,:vovr:;, oi:lr:; llv V7TEp apErfjr:; Ka~ KaAoKayaBiar:; fJ-EAAWfJ-fV 7TOVE~v, 
rav:ra A.eA.oyi(J'ea~ XPY}(J'~fl-a' 7T6(J'a fJ-EV 1T'OlJOV(J'LV ev~o~ a~· €m8vfl-[ar:; 
KaJ<as, W(J'1T'f.P oi €pwvrer:; aKOAU(J'TW<;, 7T6(J'a 8' V1T'Ofl-EVOV(J'LV aA.A.o~ 
rov KEpOaivew xapw, 7T6(J'a 8' a~ KaKorraBov(J'~V evw~ e'Y/PWfJ-EVO~ 

20 86~av, Ka~ on oi'lro~ 1T'UVT€<; V7TOfJ-EVOV(J'~V avBaipero~ 7Ta(J'aV 
raA.amwpiav. d.p' o~v ovx~ OELVOV EKEivovr:; fl-EV V7TEp ovoevor:; rwv 
Ka'Awv avexe(J'ea~ ravra 7TU(J'xovrar:;, TJfJ-a<; 8' V7TEp KaAOKayaBiar:; 

' "' / ' ' ,.1... "' ' \ / e "' ' Ql 1 Ka~ TOV KaK~aV fl-EV f.K,I'VYHV TYJV 1\VfJ-aLVOfJ-EV'Y/V 'Y/fl-WV TOV ,_,wv, KT'Y/-
(J'a(J'ea~ 8€ apen]v, if nr:; chavrwv rwv ayaBwv f(J'TL XOP'Y/Y6r:;, fl-~ 

I / e I e .f.... I e I ) ~) ,, '' r/ 25 1ravra 1T'OVOV ETO~fJ-W<; V(I'~(J'Ta(J' a~; Ka~ro~ OVO av E~1T'O~ TL<; O(J'(fi 
KpE~rrov avr~ fl-EV rov 7TOVE~V tva TVXYJ nr:; yvva~KO<; aA.A.orpiar:;, ro 
7TOVf.~V lva 1T'a~Oaywyf}(]'YJ ras Em(}vfl-[ar:; ra<; eavrofJ' UlJT~ OE TOV 
1T'Ep~ XP'Y/fl-UTWV raA.a~1rwpe~v ro U(J'KE~V W(J'TE oA.iywv OE~(J'ea~· rrpo 
~\ 1"1 I '' e \ ~It \ I e <1 \ oe rov 1rpayf1-ara exew V1T'Ep oos 'Y/r:; ro 1rpayf1-aTEVf.(J' a~ o1rwr:; !1-'Y/ 

20 Kal Bn codd. Wendland Kairo< Hense 

18 Intemperate lovers furnish a great deal of the humor and suspense 
in the plays of the Greek New Comedy and in Plautus and Terence. 
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think that a good has befallen us; we dread death as the most 
extreme misfortune; we cling to life as the greatest blessing, and 
when we give away money we grieve as if we were in jured, but 
upon receiving it we rejoice as if a benefit had been conferred. 
Similarly with the majority of other things, we do not meet cir
cumstances in accordance with right principles, but rather we 
follow wretched habit. Since, then, I repeat, all this is the case, 
the person who is in training must strive to habituate himself not 
to love pleasure, not to avoid hardship, not to be infatuated with 
living, not to fear death, and in the case of goods or money not 
to place receiving above giving. 

VII 

THAT ONE SHOULD DISDAIN HARDSHIPS 
In order to support more easily and more cheerfully those 

hardships which we may expect to suffer in behalf of virtue and 
goodness, it is useful to recall what hardships people will endure 
for unworthy ends. Thus for example consider what intemperate 
lovers undergo for the sake of evil desires, and how much exertion 
others expend for the sake of making profit, and how much 
suffering those who are pursuing fame endure, and b ear in mind 
that all of these people submit to all kinds of toil and hardship 
voluntarily. Is it not then monstrous that they for no honorable 
reward endure such things, while we for the sake of the ideal 
good-that is not only the avoidance of evil such as wrecks our 
lives, but also the acquisition of virtue, which we may call the 
provider of all goods-are not ready to b ear every hardship? 
And yet would not anyone admit how much better it is, in place 
of exerting oneself to win someone else's wife, to exert oneself 
to discipline one's desires; in place of enduring hardships for the 
sake of money, to train oneself to want little; instead of giving 
oneself trouble about getting notoriety, to give oneself trouble 
how not to thirst for notoriety; instead of trying to find a way 
to injure an envied person, to inquire how not to envy anyone; 

They are a target for the satirist . Cf. Horace, Sat. II, 3, ~59-~67; Persius 
Sat. V, 161-175; Epictetus, Disc. IV, 1, 19-20. 
19 Horace develups this theme in his first satire. 
22 That there an some persons of noble nature who do willingly 
endure hardships to gain moral excellence is testified by Dio Chrysostom. 
Cf. Orationes VIII, 15. 
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19 oilll' Elter oV/i' Hense 

7 Seneca corroborates the statement of the small remuneration which acrobats receive. Cf. De ira II, 12, 5. 
8 Another picture of the hardships a thletes suffer is drawn by Seneca. Cf. Ep. 78, 16. 
10 Some of these performers are described by Athenaeus. Cf. D eipnosophistae IV, 129d. 
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and inst ead of slaving, as sycophants do, to win false friends, to 
undergo suffering in order to possess true friends? Now, since, 
in general, toil and hardship are a necessity for all men, bot h 
for those who seek the better ends and for those who seek the 
worse, it is preposterous that those who are pursuing the better 
are not much more eager in their efforts than those for whom 
there is small hope of reward for all their pains. Yet when we 
see acrobats face without concern their difficult t asks and risk 
their very lives in performing them, turning somersaults over 
up-turned swords or walking ropes set at a great height or :S.ying 
through the air like birds, where one misstep means death, all of 
which they do for a miserably small recompense, shall we not be 

. ready to endure hardship for the sake of complete happiness ? 
For surely there is no other end in becoming good than to become 
happy and to live happily for the remainder of our lives. One 
might reasonably reflect upon characteristics even of certain 
animals which are very well calculated to shame us into endur
ance of hardships. At all events, cocks and quails, although they 
have no understanding of virtue as man has and know neither 
the good nor the just and strive for none of these th~ngs, never
theless fight against each other and even when maimed stand 
up and endure until death so as not to submit the one to the 
other. How much more fitting, then, it is that we stand firm and 
endure when we know that we are suffering for some good purpos~, either to help our friends or to benefit our city, or to 
defend our wives and children, or, best and most imperative, to 
become good and just and self-controlled, a state which no man 
achieves without hardships. And so it remains for me to say that 
the man who is unwilling to exert himself almost always convicts 
himself as unworthy of good, since we gain every good by toil. 
These words and others like them he then spoke, exhorting and 
urging his listeners to look upon hardship with disdain. 

17 Plutarch suggests that Nature has implanted fine instincts into 
animals with the express purpose of shaming man into goodness. Cf. 
D e Amore Prolis (Moralia VI, p. 341 ed. Helmbold) 495A. 
29 This epigram of Epicharmus is quoted by Xenophon, Mem. II, 
1, !iO. 
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VIII 

THAT KINGS ALSO SHOULD STUDY PHILOSOPHY 
When one of the kings from Syria once came to him (for at 

that time there were still kings in Syria, vassals of the R omans), 
amongst many other things he had to say to the man were the 
following words in particular. Do not imagine, he said, that it is 
more appropriate for anyone to study philosophy than for you, 
nor for any other reason than because you are a king. For the 
first duty of a king is to be able to protect and benefit his people, 
and a protector and benefactor must know what is good for a 
man and what is bad, what is helpful and what harmful, what 
advantageous and what disadvantageous, inasmuch as it is plain 
that those who ally themselves with evil come to harm, while 
those who cleave to good enjoy protection, and those who are 
deemed worthy of help and advantage enjoy benefits, while those 
who involve themselves in things disadvantageous and harmful 
suffer punishment. But to distinguish between good and bad, 
advantageous and disadvantageous, helpful and harmful is the 
part of none other than the philosopher, who constantly occupies 
himself with this very question, how not to be ignorant of any 
of these things, and has made it his art to understand what con
duces to a man's happiness or unhappiness. Therefore it appears 
that the king should study philosophy. Furthermore it is fitting 
for a king, or rather it is an absolute necessity for him, to arbi
trate justice as between subjects so that no one may have more 
or less than his just deserts, but may receive honor or punishment 
as he deserves. But how would anyone who was not just ever be 
able to manage this? And how would anyone ever be just if he 
did not understand the nature of justice? H ere again is a reason 
the king should study philosophy, for without such study it 
would not be plain that he knew justice and the just. For one 
cannot deny either that the one who has learned it will under
stand justice better than the one who has not learned it, or that 
all who have not studied philosophy are ignorant of its nature. 
The truth of this statement appears from the fact that men 
disagree and contend with one another about justice, some saying 
that it is here, others that it is there. Yet about things of which 
men have knowledge there is no difference of opinion, as for 
example about white and black, or hot and cold, or soft and 
hard, but all think the same about them and use the same words. 
In just the same way they would agree about justice if they 
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knew what it was, but in their very lack of agreement they reveal 
their ignorance. I ndeed I am inclined to think that you are not 
far from such ignorance yourself, and you ought therefore more 
than anyone else to concern yourself with this knowledge, the 
more disgraceful it is for a king than for a private citizen to be 
ignorant about justice. 

In the next place it is essential for the king to exercise self
control over himself and demand self-control of his subjects, to 
the end that with sober rule and seemly submission there shall 
be no ·wantonness on the part of either. For the ruin of the 
ruler and the citizen alike is wantonness. But how would anyone 
achieve self-control if he did not make an effort to curb his 
desires, or how could one who was undisciplined make others 
t emperate? One can mention no study except philosophy that 
develops self-control. Certainly it teaches one to be above 
pleasure and greed, to admire thrift and to avoid extravagance; 
it trains one to have a sense of shame, and to control one's 
tongue, and it produces d~scipline, order~ and courtesy, and in 
general wh,at is fitting in action and in bearing. In an ordinary 
man when 1these qualities are present they give him dignity and 
self-command, but if they be present in a king they make him 
preeminently godlike and worthy of reverence. 

Now, since fearlessness and intrepidity and boldness are the 
product of courage, how else would a man acquire them than by 
having a firm conviction that death and hardships are not evils? 
For these are the things, death and hardships, I repeat, which 
unbalance and frighten men when they b elieve that they are 
evils; that they are not evils philosophy is the only teacher . 
Consequently if kings ought to possess courage, and they more 
than anyone else should possess it, they must set themselves to 
the study of philosophy, since they cannot become courageous 
by any other means. 

It is also the prerogative of kings (if they enjoy any whatever) 
to be invincible in reason and to be able to prevail over dis
putants by their arguments, just as over their enemies by their 
arms. T hus when kings are weak in this, it st ands to reason that 
often they are misled and forced to accept the false as the true, 
which is the price of folly and dense ignorance. Now philosophy 
by its nature confers upon its devotees perhaps more than any
thing else the ability to remain superior to others in debate, to 
distinguish the false from the true, and to refute the one and to 
confirm the other . P rofessional speakers, at any rate, whenever 
they enter into the give and take of argument with philosophers 
one can see confused and confounded and obliged to contradict 
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'A.. \ <:'<:'" \ \ Q' \' ,, ' \ o-o'f'o~<; Ka~ owwo-~ Ka~ Aa}Lf-'avwo-~ 1\0yov, Ecrnv opav avTov<; 
crvyl<poVOjLEVOV') a7ropOVjLEVOV<;, €vavT£a AEYHV aVTO~') avayl<aso}LE
VOV')' Ka£To~ cm6Tav oi /rf]TopE<; , oi TOVTO 7T'E7T'O~TJjLEVO~ f.pyov A.6yov<; 
jLE~ETav, dcr8EvECTTEpo~ 'ii'Ept A.6yov<; aALCTI<WVTa~ TWV <J>~A.ocr6cf>wv 
>I 1 \ \ " \ \ > e I < \ Q I <le >I 5 OVTE<;, n XPTJ TOV<; ai\1\0V<; av pw7rov<; V'TT'OAa}Lt-JavE~v; o EV EL nv~ 
ovn (3acr~AE~ f.crnv €m8v}L[a TOV EV A.6ycp l<paTOV<;, <J>~X.ocro</>TJTEOV 
avrfi?, tva jL~ 8~:8[n }LTJ8E TaVTYJ jLYJOEva W') 'TT'EP~'YEVYJCTOjLEVOV avTOV, 
8€c;JV a7ravmx_ov d8eY) ~:Iva~ Tov {3afnA.€a Kat 8appaA.€ov Kat 
a~,TTTJTOV. 

10 .Ka86X.ov 8E ' ' {.) \ / ' ) 8' > / ,... ' TOV }LEV 1-'acr~AEa Tov aya ov avayKT) 7racra, Ka~ 

AOo/qJ Kat f.pycp ~:Iva~ dvajLapTT)TOV Kat TEAELOV. EL 7rEp 8e~ avT6v, 
wd7rEp ECOKH TO~<; 7raA.ato~<;, VOjLOV Ef-Llfivx_ov ~:Iva~, EVVOjLLav }LEV 
Ka~ OjLOVO~av ILTJXaVWjLEVOV, UVOjLLav 8E Kat CTTacr~v a7rdpyovTa, 
STJ~WT~v 8E Tov A~o<; ovm Kat 7raTEpa Twv dpx_OjLEVWV wcr7rEp 

" <:' \ " '' >I \ A._ I <:' A._ I 15 EKE~VOV. TOLOVTO<; Of 'TT'W<; av HTJ 'n') jLTJ 'f'VCTH TE o~a'f'EpOVCTYJ 

KEXPTJf-LEVO') 7T'a~8t:£av TE T~V apLCTTTJV 7T'E'TT'a~8EvjLEVO') apen£<; TE 
U'TT',aCTa<; f.x_wv, ocra~ 'TT'Ep dv8pw7rcp 7rpocr~KOVCT~V; El }LEV oi)v Kat 
c I > / > \ ~ ~ " \ > \ ' e I A._l ETf,Pa E'TT'~CTTT)jLTJ ECTTW TJ 'TT'OOTJ'YOVCTa 7rpO<; apETTJV av pW7rOV 'f'VCT~V 

\ > " \ I \ \ \ <:' <:' I Q\ I ,, Ka~ acrKEW Ka~ jLEneva~ Ta KaAa owacrKovcra, 7rapat-JATJTEov av 
J/ \ I l/ ) I :J/ ,/... \ ,J..I I \ 20 HTJ Ka~ crvyKp~TEOV, ELTE EKEWTJ E~TE 'f'~I\OCTO'I'~a KpELTTWV Ka~ 

U'TT'ox_pwcra jLaAAOV ayaBov U7T'08E~ga~ (3acr~X.€a· Kat Tfj KpE£TTOV~ 
" > ,, > I < Q \ \ Q \ I I <;:> \ ';' > e I ' XPCf?T av ELKOTW<; o t-JaCT~AEV<; t-JDVAOjLEVO<; YE OTJ Ecva~ aya o<;. EL 

8' 'a AAT) }LEV oi)v ov8' vmcrx_vE~Ta~ TEX.VTJ ov8t:jL£a 7rapa8ocrw Kat 
8~8acrKaA£av apETij<;, <dAA.' Elcrtv> ai }LEV 7rEpt TO crwp.a TO avBp~-

25 'TT'WOV Kat Ta TOVTql XP~CT~jLa 7rpayjLaTEVOjLEVa~ jLOVOV, ocra~ 8€ Tij<; 
l/Jvxfi<> f.</>a'TT'TOVTa~, 'rravm U"KO'TT'OVjLEVa~ p.aAAov, .ry o8EV avT~ 
o-wcf>povf]crEL· f.LOVTJ 8€ <J>~A.ocro<J>ia TavTo o-Ka'TT'E~m~ t<at TOVTo ILTJXa-

,.., " "1\ ( >/ e I \ > )., I 1 ~\ ) 1 vaTa~, 'TT'W<; a.v o av pw7ro<; t<a1c~av }LEV Et<'+'vyo~, KTTJCTa~To oE apETTJV' 
El ravm TaVTYJ EXEL, Ti llv aAAO ELY) (3acr~AE~ Tfi? ye dyaB!f? ~:Iva~ 

30 (3ovAOjLEVqJ 7rpovpy~a[Tepov Tov <J>~A.ocro</>E~v; jLaAAov 8€ 'TT'W<; Kat 
I I ~ I >I (.} \ I"\ "1\ {.J ,.., \ ,.., > \ nva Tpo7rov ovva~To av n<; f-'acr~AEvcra~ TJ 1-'~wva~ KaAw<;, E£ jLTJ 

A._\ A._ 1 > \ \ '>' \ Q \I \ > 8' '8' \ 'f'~I\OCTO'f'YJCTELEV; f'YW }LEV O~jLa~ TOV f-JaCT~I\Ea TOV aya OV EV V<; Ka~ 
<f>~/,6cro</>ov E.g avayKT)'> ~:Iva~ Kat TOV YE <J>~A.6cro<J>ov t:VBv<; Kat 
(3acr~A~Kov elva~. 

35 ITpWTOV 8€ TO 7rpOTEpov BeacrWjLE8a. ap' €ere' 07T'W') (3ao-~AE'U<; 
aya8o<; ELY) n<; llv jL~ av8pw7rO') &ya8o<; &Sv; OVI< ecrnv El1TE~V. ' 8' ~ / , \ "1\ ' \ ,./.. \ / r/.,. '' :J/ \ A I '' aya 0') OE 'n') aVT)p WV OV KO. ~ '1'~1\0CTO'f'O'> E£T) av; VTJ ~.>.La, E£ ye 

12 The concept of the king as the embodiment of Law is expressed in 
a number of writers, perhaps fu·st in Xenophon, Cy1·opaedia VIII, I, 22. 
Musonius' phrase vop,os ~p,!fux.os ' living law' or 'law incarnate,' taken 
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themselves. And yet if such speakers, whose business it is to 
practice debate, are caught because they are inferior to the phi
losophers in argument, what is bound to happen to other men? 
Therefore if it is the ambition of anyone who is a king to be 
powerful in debate, he should study philosophy in order that 
he may not have to fear that anyone will prevail over him in 
this, for a king should be completely fearless and courageous and 
invincible. 

I n general it is of the greatest importance for the good king to 
be faultless and perfect in word and action, if, indeed, he is to 
be a "living law" as he seemed to the ancients, effecting good 
government and harmony, suppressing lawlessness and dissension, 
a true imitator of Zeus and, like him, father of his people. But 
how could anyone be such a king if he were not endowed with a 
superior nature, given the best possible education, and possessed 
of all the virtues which befit a man? If, then, there is any other 
knowledge which guides man's nature to virtue and t eaches him 
to practice and associate with the good, it should be placed beside 
philosophy and compared with it to see whether it or philosophy 
is better and more capable of producing a good king. Then the 
man who wished to become a good king would be wise to use the 
better one. If, however, no other art professes the teaching and 
transmission of virtue, though there are some which are con
cerned solely with man's body and what is useful for it, while 
others which touch the mind aim at everything else but making 
it self-controlled, yet philosophy alone makes this its aim and 
occupies itself with this, how a, man may avoid evil and acquire 
virtue, if this I say is so, what else would be more serviceable 
to a king who wished to be good than the study of philosophy? 
How better or how otherwise could a man be a good ruler or 
live a good life than by studying philosophy? For my part, I 
believe that the good king is straightway and of necessity a 
philosopher, and the philosopher a kingly person. 

Of these two propositions let us examine the former: Is it 
possible for anyone to be a good king unless he is a good man? 
No, it is not possible. But given a good man, would he not be 
entitled to be called a philosopher? Most certainly, since phi
losophy is the pursuit of ideal good. Therefore a good king is 
found to be forthwith and of necessity a philosopher also . Now 
again that the philosopher is entirely kingly you may understand 

possibly from P hilo (Moses II, 1, 4, ed. Colson, VI, p. 452), was used later 
by Clement of Alexandria (Stromata II, 438P). 
26 He is probably referring to rhetoric. 

5 
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24 Cf. Plato, Republic 473D. 
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from this. The attribute of a kingly person is obviously the ability to rule peoples and cities well and to be worthy to govern men. Well, then, who would be a more capable head of a city or more worthy to govern men than the philosopher? For it behooves him (if he is truly a philosopher) to be intelligent, disciplined, noble-minded, a good judge of what is just and of what is seemly, efficient in putting his plans into effect, patient under hardship. In addition to this, he should be courageous, fearless, resolute in the face of things apparently disastrous, and besides beneficent, helpful, and humane. Could anyone be found more fit or better able to govern than such a man? No one. Even if he does not have many subjects obedient to him, he is not for that reason less kingly, for it is enough to rule one's friends or one's wife and children or, for that matter, only oneself. For, indeed, a physician who attends few patients is no less a physician than the one who attends many if, to be sure, he has skill and experience in healing. In the same way the musician who teaches only a few pupils is no less a musician than the one who teaches many, provided he knows the art of music. Likewise the horseman who trains only one or two horses is just as much a horseman as the one who trains many if he is skilled in horsemanship. And so the title of kingly person belongs to the one who has only one or two subjects just as well as to the one who has many, only let him have the skill and ability to rule, so that he may deserve the name of king. For this reason it seems to me that Socrates too called philosophy the statesmanlike and royal discipline, because one who. masters it immediately becomes a statesman. When Musonius said these things, the king was glad at his words and told him that he was grateful for what he said and added," In return for this, ask of me whatever you wish for I shall refuse you nothing." Then Musonius said, " The only favor I ask of you is to remain faithful to this teaching, since you find it commendable, for in this way and no other will you best please me and benefit yourself." 
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IX. 

MOT~!lNIOT 
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OTI OT KAKON H <PTrH. 

<Pvyaoo<; o€ TWO<; oOvpopivov on cf>evyn, OVTW 7TW<; 7TapEfJ>v()7]-
... > / ffi \ I #,J., 1"1 > \ > I -1\ (.} / 
u O"aro avrov. 'J!VYYJV yap, E'f''YJ, 7TW<; av n<; ft'YJ avo'Y)ro<; wv Fapvvo~ro; 

ijn<; vOaro<; ftEV Kat y7}s- Kat a€po<;, 'fn of. TJALOV Kat rwv af..Awv 

aO"f pwv OVK U7TELpyn TJfJ>a<; ovOaftW<;, af..A' ovof. av()prfmwv OfJ>~Aia<;, 
C' ,..., \ \ I / I l I > ~\ I 

a7Tavraxov yap Ka~ 7TaVT[J rovrwv ftETOVO"~a _EO"nv. E~ ue fJ>Epov<; 
\ ..-.. ,... >.J.. I 8 \ ~ > () f f I 

nvo<; T'Y)<; Y'YJ'> a'f'a~pOVfJ>E a Ka~ nvwv av pw1rwv O"VVOVO"~a<;, n 

10 rovro oew6v; ovof. yap oZKo~ OVTE<; chaO"Y/ Tfj yfi EXPWfJ>Eea, ovo€ 
, () I d ,.., ,..., I ,1..1\ \ ,..., I 
av pW7TOL<; a7TaO"~ O"VV'Y)ftEV' TO~<; fkEVTO~ 'f'~I\OL<; Ka~ VVV O"VVEL'Y)fJ>EV 

av, ro'i<; ye UA'Y)()wo'i<; Kat &v 7Tpocrr}KE~ 7TOLE'i0"8ai TWa 1.6yov· ov 

yap av OVTOL 7Tpo0o'i€v 7TOTE TJfJ>a<; avo' €yKara'f..i7TO~EV' el o€ nvE<; 
\ ' ' ) , \ () ' ,/.. '\ , , , , ' () ~ 7TI\aO"TO~ KaL OVK ai\'Y) LVOL 'f'LI\OL E~O"~, TOVTWV a7T'Y)AAaX a~ KpELTTOV 

1.- 'J\ ,..., l 1"1 I ~> ) \ \ \ l () I t I t 

Q 'Y) O"VVELVa~ aVTO~<;. n 0 ; OVX~ KO~V'Y) 7TaTp~<; av pW7TWV a7TaVTWV 0 
I l I d l (:1 ~ I U ) l ~ \ ,./... 1 ,.... 

KOO"ftO<; EO"nV, W0"7TEp 'YJS. LOV ..:.WKpaT'Y)S'; WO"T OVOE 'f'EvyEW TY/ YE , \ e , , 't:> , ,, , '\e , ~e , e ,, ,~.. 
ai\Y) EL!f TY)V 7TaTpLOa VOfJ>~O"TEOV, av a7TEI\ Y/'> EVTEV EV EV a E'f'V<; TE 

\ > I,/... /\ ~ \ I l ,..., () 1 ,, -I\ 
Ka~ ETpa'f''YJ'>, 7TOI\EW<; OE fJ>OVOV EO"TEp'Y)O" a~ nvo<;, aAAW<; TE KaV 
'i: ,..... 'Y ' I f \ ,.., 1 \ ,~, .l/ ,..., 

at, LO~<; ELVaL E7TLEtKYJ<;. 0 yap TOLOVTO<; xwp~OV ftEV OVOEV OVTE Ttfk!f 
20 J/ ' l / Y U (' l ~ . I ')\ ~ I :J/ 

OVT anfkat,EL OVTW<; W<; EVOaLftOV~a<; <YJ J<aKooa~fJ>OVLa<;> aLTLOV' 
l \ ~ \ ' t "" 1 (} \ ,... \ I r = 1 

avTo<; oe ev avrcp n ETa~ TO 7Tav, Ka~ VOft~<;,EL Elva~ 7TOA~T'Y)<; T7}<; roD 
A ' ' \ ,, , 't , () , ' 8 ~ , A.. "'' LO<; 7TOI\EW<;, 'Y) O"VVEO"T'Y)KEV Et, av pW7TWV Ka~ EWV. O"Vfk'f'WVa UE 

, \ ' ' E' '"' , ,. ,~.. TOVTOL<; 1\EYEt KaL j vpL7TLUYJ<; EV O~<; 'f''YJO"W 

tf \ ,, l .... 1 

U7r08 }LfV UYJp UfTip 7rfpaU"LjL0'> 1 
25 a1rarra 8~ xfNvv av8pt y£vva{~p 'ffarpk 

tl 1' ,, l 1"1 I~ 'J\ \ t I l 1 , ,.., l 

W.0"7TEp OVV Et n<; EV TY/ 7TaTpLO~ WV Ka~ ETEpav O~KLaV O~KWV, OVK 
l 1'>1() <:- ()' ~\ ,.... \l~/ I ' ' Jl 

EV Y/ ETEX YJ , UELV07Ta OL'Y) OLa TOVTO Ka~ ouvpo~TO, j-taTaLO<; av Et'Y) 
Ka \ /\ t/ \ tJ t 1 /\ l " l l ...::. 

~ KarayEI\aO"TO.<;' OVTW Kat OO"n<; ETEpav 7TOI\tv OLKWV, OVK EV iJ 
I I A,. \ t "" t "" , I ,, >I,/... TVY)).aVEL yeyovw<;, O"Vfk'f'Opav 'YJYELTa~, 0 TOLOVTO<; ELKOTW<; av a'f'pwv 

30 VOJLL'O~TO Kat av6'Y)TO<;. Kat ft~V 7Tp6<; ye r~v EmfJ>EAEtav T~V EaVTWV 
\ \ ~"~ . ) " ,... ' ' \,/...I >1 t' 1 

Kat ,7Tpo<; KT'Y)O"LV apET'Y)<; 7TW<; av TO 'f'EVYEW EVLO"TaLTO; 07TOTE ye 

19 d.~wis ns H ense 

1 This treatise seems to represent a letter. Cf. Introduction, note 8. 
' 6 Cf. E pictetus, Disc . . II, 16, 33. 
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IX 

THAT EXILE IS NOT AN EVIL 

Hearing an exile lament because h e was living in banishment, 
M usonius consoled him in somewhat the following way . Why, 
he asked should anyone who was not devoid of understanding 
be oppre~sed by exile? It does not in any way depriv~ us of 
water, earth, air, or the sun and the other plane~s, or mdeed, 
even of the society of men, for everywhere and m every way 
there is opportunity for association with them. Wha~ i~ we ~re 
·kept from a certain part of the earth and from associatiOn With 
certain men what is so dreadful about that? Why, when we 
were at hom~ we did not enjoy the whole earth, nor did we have 
contact with ~ll men· but even now in exile we may associate with 
our friends that is to say the true ones and those deserving of 
the name, f~r they would never betray or abandon us; but if some 
prove to be sham and not true friends, we a:e better off ~eparated 
from them than being with them. Tell me, IS not the umverse the 
common fatherland of all men, as Socrates held? W ell, then, 
you must not consider it really being banished from your father
land if you go from where you were born and reared, but only 
being exiled from a certain city, that is if you claim to be_ a 
reasonable person. For such a man does not value or despise 
any place as the cause of his happiness or unhappine~s, but. he 
makes the whole matter depend upon himself and considers him
self a citizen of the city of Goa which is made up of men and 
gods. Euripides speaks in harmony with this thought when he 
says, 

"As all the h eavens are open to the eagle's flight 
So all the earth is for a noble man his fatherland." 

Therefore, just as a man who was living in his own country 
but in a different house from the one where he was born would be 
thought silly and an object of laug~ter ~f he ~hould weep and 
wail because of this, so whoever considers 1t a misfortune because 
he is living in another city and not the one whe:e he happe_ns 
to have been born would rightly be considered foolish and ~tu~Id. 
Furthermore, how should exile be an obstacle to the cultivatiOn 

16 Cf. Cicero, Tusc. Disp . V, 37, 108. . . 
24 f. Frag. 1034 (ed. Nauck) . Ovid has an interesting Latm verswn: 

Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus aequor, 
Ut volucri, vacuo quidquid in orbe patet. (Fasti I, ll. 493 f.) 
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E7rd r£ 8€i (Jporoiat .;,.A.~v 8v9iv fJ.6vov, 
.t.~p.7Jrpo> aKrij> 7rWp.ar6> ()' v8p7Jx6ov, 
d7r€p m5.p€an Kal 1r€1Jvx' ~p.as rplq>Hv; 

\ , ~' , \ , 'l:' " ~ ' ~ ' , AE'YW oE rov<; yE· Aoyov as wv<; avopa.;; ov rwv avayKawrarwv 

J.LOJJOJJ 7rpo.;; TOJJ {3£ov pq,8£wr; &v EimopELJJ Egw rfj.;; oiKda<; ovra.;;, 

dA.A.a Kal, 1roA.A.a 1rEpt7roti}a-Hr8at XPiJJ.Lara 7roA.A.ata<;. o yovv 
'o" , ' ,~.. ''=' ' " " , e\ ' '=' , 35 OVO"O"EV<; 'TraJJrO<; 'f'vyaoo<; W<; aJJ TL<; EL'ffOL a 1\LWrc:pov otaKELJ.LEVO<; 

8 Cf. Diogenes Laertius Lives. VI, 49. 
24 Spartiacus, of wh.om Musonius speaks as a contemporary, was a 
conspicuous figure in the age of Nero. Hence the situation must refer to 
Musonius' first banishment. Cf. Introduction note !'ll. 
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of the things that are one's own and to the acquisition of virtue, 
when no one was ever hindered from the knowledge and practice 
of what is needful because of exile? May it not even be true that 
exile contributes to that end, since it furnishes men leisure and 
a greater opportunity for l em~ning the good and practicing it 
than formerly, in that they are not forced by what only seems 
to be their fatherland into performing political duties, and they 
are not annoyed by their kinsmen nor by men who only seem to 
be their friends, who are skilful in fettering them and dragging 
them away from the pursuit of better things? In fact, there have 
been cases where exile was an absolute blessing as it was to 
Diogenes, who by his exile was transformed from an ordinary 
citizen into a philosopher, and instead of sitting idly in Sinope, 
he busied himself in Greece, and in the pursuit of virtue came to 
surpass the philosophers. To others who were in poor health as 
the result of overindulgence and high living, exile has been a 
source of strength because they were forced to live a more manly 
life. We even know of some who were cured of chronic ailments 
in exile, as for instance, in our day Spartiacus, the L~cedaemonian, 
who suffered long from a weak chest and for this reason was 
often ill from high living, but when he stopped living a life of 
luxury, he ceased to be ill. They say that others addicted to high 
living have got rid of gout, although they were pre_viously com
pletely bed-ridden by the disease-people whom exile coi?-pelled 
to become accustomed to living more simply and by this very 
thing were brought back to '· health. Thus it appears. that by 
treating them better than they treat themselves, exile helps 
rather than hinders health both of body and of spirit. 

It is not true, moreover, that exiles lack the very necessities of 
life. To be sure men who are idle and unresourceful and unable 
to play the part of a man are generally in want and witho~t 
resources even when they are in their own country, but energetic 
and hard working and intelligent men, no matter where they go, 
fare well and live without want. We do not feel the lack of many 
things unless we wish to live luxuriously: 

"For what do mortals need beside two things only, 
The bread of Demeter and a drink of the Water-carrier, 
Which are at hand and have been made to nourish us?" 

Let me add that men who are worth anything not only easily 
manage well so far as the necessities of life are concerned, when 
they are in exile, but often acquire great fortunes. At any rate 

29-31 Fmg. 884 (ed. Nauck). 
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h p..'f.v p..f.ytarov, o~K £x~L 1rappryalav, 

,7 8' aD 1rpoc; a-!n·ov 

801)A.ov r68' ~l1ra>, p..~ A.f.yav a n> cppov~i. 

30 €yw .3€ cpa[YJv llv 1rpoc; rov EvpL7r[OYJV on, (]; Evpm[OYJ, rovro fLEV . e ~ , \ f3 , , <:' ,\ , , ,, ,~.. ~ , \ , " op ws V'TrO/\afL avHc;, we; oOV/\OV Ecrnv, a 'f'POVH fLY) 1\EyEt.v, orav 
YE OETJ f..{yEw ov yap ad f(UL 'Travraxov /(UL 7rpo<; ovnvovv AEKrEOV 

& cppovoVfLEV. EKE~vo 8€ ov fLOL OoKE~<; ED ElpYJKEVaL, ro fL~ fLETE~vaL 
7'0~<; cpEvyovcrL 7rappYJcr[ac;, EhEp 7rappYJcr[a CTOL OOKE~ ro fL~ CTLJiaV 

35 <.\ A.. 1"1 , , ' t A. I , I'\ \ I '"' a 'f'povwv rvyxavEL nc;. ov yap OL ,,EvyovrE<; oKvovcrL 1\EYELV a 

3 Cornelius Nepos t estifies to this. Cf. Themistocles 10. 3. 
13 Cicero deplores this unfortunate fact in a letter of consolation to a 
friend in exile. Cf. Ep. ad Fam. V, 17, 3. 
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Odysseus, in worse plight than any exile one may say, since he 
was alone and naked and shipwrecked, when he arrived among 
strangers, the Phaeacians, was nevertheless able to enrich him
self abundantly. And when Themistocles was banished from 
home, going to people who were not only not friendly, but 
actual enemies and barbarians, the Persians, he received a gift 
of three cities, Myus, Magnesia, and Lampsacus, as a source of 
livelihood. Dio of Syracuse too, deprived by Dionysius the 
tyrant of all his possessions, when he was banished from his 
country waxed so rich in exile that he raised a mercenary army, 
went with it to Sicily, and freed the island of the tyrant. Who, 
then, if he were in his right mind, looking at these cases would 
still maintain that banishment is the cause of want for all exiles? 
Furthermore, it is not at all necessary for exiles to suffer ill
repute because of their banishment, since everyone knows that 
many trials are badly judged and many people are unjustly 
banished from their country, and that in the past there have 
been cases of good men who have been exiled by their country
men, as for example from Athens Aristides the Just and from 
Ephesus Hermodorus, because of whose banishment Heraclitus 
bade the Ephesians, every grown man of them, go hang them
selves. In fact some exiles even became very famous, as D.iogenes 
of Sinope and Clearchus, the Lacedaemonian, who with Cyrus 
marched against Artaxerxes, not to mention more. How, pray, 
could this condition in which some people have become more 
renowned than before be resp~nsible for ill-repute? 

But, you insist, Euripides says that exiles lose their personal 
liberty when they are deprived of their freedom of speech. For 
he represents Jocasta asking Polynices her son what misfortunes 
an exile has to bear. He answers, 

"One greatest of all, that he has not freedom of speech." 
She replies, 

"You name the plight of a slave, not to be able to say what 
one thinks." 

But I should say in rejoinder: " You are right, Euripides, 
when you say that it is the condition of a slave not to say what 
one thinks when one ought to speak, for it is not always, nor 
everywhere, nor before everyone that we should say what we 
think. But that one point, it seems to me, is not well-taken, that 
exiles do not have freedom of speech, if to you freedom of speech 
means not suppressing whatever one chances to think. For it is 
not as exiles that men fear to say what they think, but as men 

20 Cf. Xenophon, Anabasis I, 1, 9. 
27, 29 Phoenissae 391 f . 
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19 T,p.as delevit Hense 

10 Cf. Diogenes Laertius Lives, VI, 30. 
13 Muson ius was exiled to the barren island of Gyara, one of the 
Cyclades. Several writers have testified to his stoutheartedness in t his 
trying situation. Cf. Introduction note 49. 
18 f. M ilton expressed a similar attitude when he said, "It is not so 
wretched to be blind, as it is not to be capable of enduring blindness." 
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afraid lest from speaking pain or death or punishment or some 
such other thing shall befall them. Fear is the cause of this, not 
exile. For to many people, nay to most, even though dwelling 
safely in their native cit y, fear of what seem to them dire conse
quences of free speech is present. However, the courageous man, 
in exile no less than at home, is dauntless in the face of all such 
fears; for that reason also he has the courage to say what he 
thinks equally at home or in exile." Such are the things one might 
reply to Euripides. But t ell me, my friend, when D iogencs was 
in exile at Athens, or when he was sold by pirates and came to 
Corinth, did anyone, Athenian or Corinthian, ever exhibit greater 
freedom of speech than he? And again, were any of his con
t emporaries freer than Diogenes? Why, even Xeniades, who 
bought him, he ruled as a master rules a slave. But why should 
I employ examples of long ago? Are you not aware that I am an 
exile? Well, then, have I been deprived of freedom of speech? 
Have I been bereft of the privilege of saying what I think? Have 
you or anyone else ever seen me cringing before anyone just 
because I am an exile, or thinking that my lot is 'Norse now than 
formerly? No, I'll wager that you would say that you have never 
seen me complaining or disheartened because of my banishment, 
for if I have been deprived of my country, I have not been de
prived of my ability to endure exile. 

The reflections which I employ for my own benefit so as not to 
be irked by exile, I should lil{,e to repeat to you. It seems to. me 
that exile does not strip a man entirely, not even of the thmgs 
which the average man calls goods, as I have just shown. But 
if he is deprived of some or all of them, he _is still not _de~rived 
of the things which are truly goods. Certamly the exile Is not 
prevented from possessing courage and. justic~ simply because he 
is banished, nor self-control, nor understandmg, nor any of the 
other virtues which when present serve to bring honor and benefit 
to a man and show him to be praiseworthy and of good repute, 
but when absent, serve to cause him harm and dishonor and show 
him to be wicked and of ill-repute. Since this is true, if you are 
that good man and have his virtues, exile ':ill not h~rm or 
degrade you, because the virtues are present m you w h1ch . a~e 
most able to help and to sustain you. But if you are bad, 1t IS 

the evil that harms you and not exile; and the misery you feel in 
exile is the product of evil, not of exile. It is from this you. mus_t 
hasten to secure release rather than from exile. These tlungs I 

(Second Defence of the People of England, Prose Wo1·hs of John Milton 

ed. R. W. Griswold [Philadelphia, 1845] II, p. 489). 
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ra-uTTf'> d:rro.Av01)va~ 8eL en: 0"1TE.,j0HV fLUAAOV 1} T1jc; cpvy1)c;. mum 
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' ~ ~' ~ "" l .I \ cl '' l ~/ +. (,;:~ I ,/... I 5 KaL yap O'Y'f OVOLV avayKYf TO ETEpOV, Tf aoLKW<; Tf OLKaLW<; 0"€ '1-'EVYHV' 
El fLEV 87, 8LKatwc;, 1TW<; 1TOT€ opBov 1] 1Tpoo-1jKOV axOeo-BaL TOLe; 
~ .I l ~l l ~/ "" >i; \ / ...., ' ')\ :1/ I l OLKaLOL<;; EL 0 aoLICW<;, TWV €<,€1\aO"aVTWV TOVT av EL'Y'f l(aKOV, OVX 
~fLETEpov· d7Tep v~ D.[a TO fLEV a8LKELV 8EOfL~O"EO"TaTOV EO"TLV, 01T€p 
EICELVO'~c; O"VfLf3Ef3YfKE' TO 8' a8LKELo-8aL, 01TEp O"VfLf3Ef3YfK€V ~fLLV, Ka~ 

10 1Tapa OeoLc; Ka~ 1Tap' avBprfmoLc; TOLe; E1TLHKEO"LV E1TLKovp[ac;, d..AA.' 
ovx~ fLLO"OV<; atwv eivaL V1T€LA7J1TTaL. 

15 

X. 

MOT!!lNIOT 
EK TOT 

EI rPA<'PHN TBPE!l~ rPA'l'ETAI TINA 
0 <'PIAO~O<'PO~ . 

"TfJpewc; 8€ ypa~~v ovT' ltv avToc; E~Tf ypai/Jao-Ba[ nva 1TOT€ 
>I > >I < I (3 \ ~ ><:- ' ~ ,1_ \ ,1_ ~ > {: I <I OVT aV ETEpq> O"VfL OVI\EVO"aL OVOEVL TWV '1-'L/\00"0'1-'HV ac, LOVVTWV. a 
' I I '(3 I y () <:- ~ I > <:-' '> yap 'iTaO"XOVT€<; TLVE<; V pL<:,€0" aL OOKOVO"LV, TOVTWV OVOEV ELVa~ 

v(3pLv 1] aio-XVVYfV TOLe; 1TUO"XOVO"LV' oiov AoL8op7JO~vaL 1] 'iTA"f'J')'~VaL 
20 1] EfL1TTV0"8~vaL, JJv TO xa.AmwmTOV 1TAYfya[. we; 8€ oihe aio-xpov 

OllTE vfJpLO"TLKOV fixovo-w ov8€v, 8YfAOUV AaKe8aLfLOVtWV 1TaL8ac; 
8TffLOO"Llf fLaO"TLYOVfLEVOV<; lea~ E1T' avn~ TOVTq> ayaAAOfLEVOV<;. 0 8€ 
~LAoo-o~oc; ei fLY, 8vvaLTO Kam~poveZv 'iTAYfywv 1] AoL8op[ac;, Tt ltv 
o~e.Ao~ avTou et'T), ov ye ~dveo-Oat 8eL Ka~ BavaTov Kamcppovouna; 

25 v~ D.[a, d..AA.' ~ 8LaVOLa TOU 8pwVTO<; avTa 8ewr}, TO E7TEyye.Awvm Jca~ '(3 I Y I Y < I >I \ ~ ~ >1 ~ ~ V pL<:,ELV VOfLL<:,OVTa pa1TLO"aL Tf 1\0LOOpYfO"at Tf 7L TOLOVTOV 1TOLTfO"aL' 
AYffL00"0EVYf'> youv Jca~ TqJ (3'AEfLfLaTL v(3pt,€LV nvac;, Ka~ a~6pYfm 

-';' \ ,... \ >i;l () ' ' () I ( l l ,... / ELVaL Ta TOLaVTa, /Cat Ec,LO"TaO" aL TOV<; av pW1TOV<; V1T aVTWV TaVTYJ 
1] EJ<.eLVYJ otemL. mum 8€ OL fLEV TO KaAov Ka~ 'TO aio-xpov 0 7L Tfj 

' \ () , ' ' ' .... ' ' ' r:;:. 'C ' ' ' ' 30 aA'Y'f H!f EO"TLV ayvoovvTEc; KaL 1rpoc; T'f}V ooc, av KEX7JVOTEc;, KaL avroL 

14 This treatise seems to have been directed at the rude and ostenta
tious Cynics who invited ridicule and yet complained and threatened legal 
action when they were abused. 
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used to repeat to myself and I say them to you now. If you are 
wise, you will not consider that exile is a thing to be dreaded, 
since others bear it easily, but evil. It makes wretched every man 
in whom it is present. And neither of the two necessary alter
natives is a just cause for repining. For either you were banished 
justly or unjustly. If justly, how can it be right or fitting to feel 
aggrieved at just punishment? If unjustly, the evil involved is 
not ours, but falls upon those who banished us,-if in fact you 
agree that doing a wrong (as they have done) is the most hateful 
thing in the world, while suffering a wrong (as has been our fate) 

· in the eyes of the gods and of just men is held a ground not for 
hate but for help. 

X 

WILL THE Pi-IILOSOPHER PROSECUTE ANYONE 
FOR PERSONAL INJURY? 

He said that he himself would never prosecute anyone for 
personal injury nor recommend it to anyone else who claimed to 
be a philosopher. For actually none of the things which people 
fancy they suffer as personal injuries are an injury or a disgrace 
to those who experience them, such as being reviled or struck 
or spit upon. Of these the hardest to bear are blows. That there 
is nothing shameful or insulting about them however is clear 
from the fact that Lacedaemonian boys are whipped publicly, 
and they exult in it. If, then, the philosopher cannot despise 
blows and insults, when he ought obviously to despise even death, 
what good would he be? Well and good, you say, but the spirit 
of the man who does such things is monstrous, executing his 
purpose to insult by jeering and a slap in the face, or by abusive 
language or by some other such action. You know, of course, 
that Demosthenes holds that people can insult even by a glance 
and that such things are intolerable and that men in one way or 
another are driven mad by them. So it is that men who do not 
know what is really good and what is shameful, having regard 
only for common opinion, think they are insulted if someone 
gives them a malignant glance or laughs or strikes them or reviles 

22 The scourging of the Spartan boys .before the altar of Artemis 
is referred to by Epictetus, Disc. I , ~. ~ ; Cicero Tusc. Disp. II, ~0. 46; 
Plutarch lnstituta Laconica 40 (239D) (Moralia III, pp. 44~-4. ed. 
Babbitt) 
27 Kara M«olou 72 
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' 'fJ 'r () 'r " ,, fJ\ ' • ' ' " v · P~sEO' cu vop..~soVO'~v, H nc; TJ 1rpo0' AE7TO~ avrovc; 1rucporEpov TJ 
\ / ' ~ ,, \ / ,, \ 8 / ' ' 8' "' A.. ~ ' JearayEMf!TJ avrwv TJ 7TATJTTO~ TJ 1\0~ opo~YJ. aVTJP E ev 'l'povwv JCa~ 

vovv exwv, oiov eiva~ 8e~ TOV ¢~AOO'ocpov, lJ7TO ov8evoc; TOVTWV 
raprfrrera~, ov8' otera~ TO 7TCLO'XEW avra alO'xp6v, aA.A.a TO 7TO~E~V 

5 p..fl'A'Aov· em:~ ri leaL o 7TILO'XWV rlp..apnfvH; o 8€ rlp..apnfvwv eVOvc; 
/CaL : EV alO'XVVYJ EO'TLV, 0 fkEVTO~ 7TILO'XWV we; oi)v ovx rlp..aprrivH 
JCa0pO'OV 7TILO'XH, OVTW<; ov8€ EV alO'xpfF ov8EvL yivEra~. oOev ov8' 
E7TL '8i1eac; ov8' f.1r' f.yJCA.T]p..ara 1rpo€'ABo~ av o vovv exwv, E7TEL7TEp 

• 8' '/3 ' e ,, 8 , c , , '·'· , • ~ ,, ov , v p~O' a~ av oc,Hev· Ka~ yap p..~Kpo't'vxov ro ayavaJ<THV TJ 
10 E7TC1',EiVEO'ea~ 7TEpL TWV ro~ovrwv· 7Tp4wc; 8€ /CaL ~(J'vxwc; otO'H TO 

O'Vf.~.,f3av, E7TEL JCaL 7TpE7Tov rovro rfF {3ov'Aop..Evq> Eiva~ p..eya'A6¢pov~. 
~ · , ~ ,, "'/ A.. '"''8 '\8 ""'Wi<parYJc; yovv ovrw o~aKHf-~Evoc; 'l'avepoc; TJV, oc; TJfl-OO'~fl- 1\0~ opYJ-
Be'Lc; lJ7T' 'Ap~O'Tocpavovc;, ovx 07TW<; i]yavaKTTJO'EV, aA.'Aa KaL f.vrvxwv 
iJtiov avrov el KaL 7Tpoc; aft.Ao TL TOLOVTOV f3ov'Ao~ro XP'rwea~ avrf!!. 

15 raxv y' av EKE~voc; f.v o'Aiyo~c; Ao~Oopovp..evoc; f.xaAE7TYJVEV, ~c; ov8€ 
C:.v Oearpcp 'Ao~8opYJfJel,c; i]yavat<rEL. <'PwJCiwv 8€ o XP'YJO'roc;, rT)c; 
yvva~Koc; avrov 7Tp07TTjAat<L0'0EiO'Tj<; 7Tp6c; rwoc;, TO(J'OVTOV f.8ETJO'EV 
eyKaAE~V rf!! 7Tp07TTJAaJCiO'avn, WO'TE E7TEL OEiO'ac; EKE~voc; 7TpoO'YjA0E 

' / " 't 1 ' ,..T.,. / ,/... / ' I TE tea~ O'vyyvw;.~TJV EXEW TJs wv rov -¥WK~wva, 'l'aO'KWV TJYVOT]((EVa~ 
20 on 1]v Et<E~VOV yvv-1], elc; ~v En->vryp..p..EAH' • ana 7) ye Efk~ yv!JI~ ov8€v' 

HA... ( ( , ..... , e ( , ~I' ~ t/ '8' , , , , E'I'TJ V7TO O'OV 7TE7TOV ev, erepa oE nc; ~O'wc; · WO'TE ov E XPTJ Ep..o~ O'E 
U7TOAOYE~O'ea~: JCaL a'A'Aovc; 8€ 7TOAAovc; av8pac; exo~p..' av AEyHv 

() / "[3 ' ' ,, \ / \ \ ()' 7TE~pa EVTa<; V pewc;, TOV<; fkEV EK TLVWV YAWO'O'TJ 7TI\Tjfkfl-Ei\.Tj EVTU<;, 
rove; 8€ XEPO'LV WO'TE alK~(J'eT)va~ TO O'Wp..a· KUL OVTE ap..vvap..evoL 
-~.. , , \ \ , ,, "\ \ , , c \e , 25 'l'aLJ!OVTa~ TOV<; 7TI\'Y}fkfl-EI\TjO'aVTa<;, OVTE U/\1\0V Tp07TOV E7TE<,€/\ OVTE<;, 
a'AA.a 7TUVV 7Tp4wc; f.veytc6vrec; T~V &.8~tdav avrwv. KaL yap 8~ TO 

' ..... <:f ) 8 /I: / ' 8 ' ' ) / fl-EV O'JC07TE~V, 07TW<; avn 'f}~ETaL TL<; TOV Ut<OVTa, JCa~ UVTL7TOL'YJO'EL 
/CUKWc; TOV lJ7Taptavra, 8Tjpiov nvoc; OVK avOptJ7ToV EO'TLV, we; ov8€ 
TOV'l:O 'AoyiO'aO'OaL 8vvaraL, on ra 7TOAAa TWV dp..apTavop..EVWV lJ7T' 

30 ayvoiac; T€ teaL arwOiac; TO~c; av8pcfJ7To~c; rlp..apravera~, dJv 0 p..era8L-
8ax0el,c; eVOvc; 7TaVETaL' TO 8€ 8€xeO'ea~ Tac; rlp..apTiac; P..TJ aypiwc;, 
p..YJ8E av-I]KEO'TOV eiva~ ro~c; 7TAY)fkfkEAT]O'aO'w, aft.A.' ahwv eivaL avro~c; 
'\ '8 ~ • , , ' -~.. \ e ' · ' ' li:I\7TL oc; XP'YJO'TYJ<;, YJ,uepov rpo1rov t<a~ 'I'LAav pw1rov EO'TLV. 7TOO'(f} 
8 , ~ " ,, -~.. , e , -~.. \ , -~.. " TJ KpE~TTOV OVTW<; EXOVTa 'l'aLVEO' UL TOV 'I'Li\.OO'O'I'OV, WO'TE O'Vy-

12 Cf. Plutarch De Liberis educandis 10, C. D. (Momlia I, p. 48, 
ed. Babbitt) . 

18-22 Plutarch relates a similar incident about Peisistratus. Cf. Regum 
et impemtomm apophthegmata 189 (M aralia III, p. 117, ed. Babbitt) . 
Plutarch's account of Phocion's unjust condemnation and his final message 
to his son that he should cherish no resentment against the Athenians 
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them. But the wise and sensible man, such as the philosopher 
ought to be, is not disturbed by any of these things. He does not 
think that disgrace lies in enduring them, but rather in doing 
them. For what does the man who submits to insult do that is 
wrong? It is the doer of wrong who forthwith puts himself to 
shame, while the sufferer, who does nothing but submit, has no 
reason whatever to feel shame or disgrace. Therefore the sensible 
man would not go to law nor bring indictments, since he would 
not even consider that he had been insulted. Besides, to be 
annoyed or racked about such things would be petty. Rather he 
will easily and silently bear what has happened, since this befits 
one whose purpose is to be noble-minded. Socrates, you re
member, was clearly of this frame of mind who, though publicly 
ridiculed by Aristophanes, was not angry, but when he happened 
to meet him, asked him if he would like to use him for some other 
role. Can't you imagine how quickly he would have flared up 
in anger at some petty abuse, this man who showed no concern 
even when abused in the public theatre! And the good Phocion, 
when his wife had been reviled by someone, so far from prose
cuting the fellow when he came in fear and asked forgiveness of 
Phocion, saying that he did not know it was his wife whom he 
had offended, merely replied, " But my wife has suffered nothing 
at your hands, though perhaps some other woman has, so you 
have no need to apologize to me." And I might mention many 
other men who have experienced insult, some wronged by word, 
others by violence and bodily harm, who do not appear to have 
defended their rights against their assailants nor to have pro
ceeded against them in any other way, but very meekly bore their 
wrong. And in this they were quite right. For to scheme how 
to bite back the biter and to return evil for evil is the act not of 
a human being but of a wild beast, which is incapable of reason
ing that the majority of wrongs are done to men through ignor
ance and misunderstanding, from which man will cease as soon as 
he has been taught. But to accept injury not in a spirit of savage 
resentment and to show ourselves not implacable toward those 
who wrong us, but rather to be a source of good hope to them is 
characteristic of a benevolent and civilized way of life. How 
much better a figure does the philosopher make so conducting 
himself as to deem worthy of forgiveness anyone who wrongs 
him, than to behave as if ready to defend himself with legal 

bears out Musonius' estimate of his character. (Phocion XXXVI.) 
30 Socrates' conviction that man does wrong because he does not know 
what is right is well expressed by Xenophon. Cf. Cyropaedia III, 1, 38. 
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YVWfLT)<; af;wvv Et nc; 7TAT)fLfLEATJU"ELEV elc; avrov, ~ DOICELV fLEV 

afLl!VHV Eavrcp 8LICU,OfLEVOV Ka~ eyKaAovvm, rfj 8€ aAT)Be[g, aCTXTJ

fLOVELV, avaKoAovBa ro'i:c; €avrov A.6yoL<; 7Tparrovm. Et ye AEYH 
~f.v, we; OVK ilv a8LKT)BEiT) 7TO'TE 6 ayaBoc; av~p lJ7TO KaKov av8p6c;· 

5 eyKaAEL 8' we; a8LKOVfLEVO<; lJ7TO avBpwmvv 7TOVTJPWV avroc; a{;LWV 
ayaBoc; ELVaL. 

XI. 

MOT~.flNIOT 

EK TO'l:' 

TI~ 0 <f>IAO~O<I>lll ITPO~HKllN ITOPO~. 

10 "Errn Ka~ E'TEpoc; 7TOpoc; ov8€v TOVTOV KO"K[wv, raxa 8€ Ka~ 
UfLE[vwv VOfLLU"Be~c; ilv OVK aA.6ywc; av8pi y' ~vpwa-np TO U"WfLa, 6 
, ' ,., )/ , .-;- '8 / ,, ,, ' / \ \ ' ' 8 ' ' a1ro YTJ>, av r ovv L Lav EX[} nc; av rE KaL fLTJ· 7TOII.II.OL yap T) KaL 

af...A.orpiav yfjv yewpyovvn:c;, ~ 8T)fLOU"iav ~ l8LWTLKTJV, SvvavmL 
... ,.~... , , ( ... , " S' , ,.., ,, , ~' 'TpE'I'ELV OV fLOVOV aVTOV<;, KaL 'TEKVa E KlU yvvaLKac;· EVLOL ye OT) 
', ,, ,, / , "' , ''A.,\1 

15 ICUL H<; ayav a7TO 'TOVTOV EV7TOpOVU"LV, UVTOVpyLKOL KaL 'f'LII.07TOVOL 
>I > 1(3 \ t " .1\ \ \ 8 I \ > OVTE<;. af.LH ETaL yap T) YTJ Ka/\1\LU"Ta KaL LICUWTara 'TOV<; E7TLfLE-
AOfLEVOV<; avrfjc;, 7TOAAa7TAUU"La c'bv A.at-tf3avEL 8L8ova-a Ka~ acpBoviav 

; / ,.., l / \ \ (31 ~ (3 \ I 7Tapexova-a 7TaVTWV 'TWV avayKaLWV 7Tpoc; 'TOV LOV rep OVI\OfLEVep 
'"' ' .... ' ' ' ,.., ... ' , / ~, , ~' 7TOVELV, KaL ravra fLEV U"VV rep 7TpE7TOVTL, U"VV aLU"XVVYJ 0 OVOEV 

20 q,vrwv. ov yap ea-nv avBpW7TWV ov8e~<; fL~ BpV7TTLKO<; ye fLT)OE 

~aA.a1co<; wv, ()c; ilv rpa[TJ rwv yewpyLKwv f.pywv <6n)ovv ala-xpov 

~ &vapfLOU"'TOV &v8p~ ayaBc'p dvaL. 7TW<; fLEV yap ov KaAov 'TO rpvrev

EW; 7TW<; 8€ 'TO apovv; 7TW<; of. 'TO UfL7TEAovpye'i:v; 'TO of. U"7TELpELV, 'TO ,, ' e I r ' 8' , \ ~ , I ' ,, B I ~ ' ' 0 I OE EpL<,ELV, 'TO E a11.oav, OV 7TaVT E/\EV EpLa ravra KaL av paCTLV 

25 4yaBo'i:c; 7TpE7TOVTa; Ka~ · fL~V ro 7TOLfLaivew WU"7TEp 'Ha-io8ov ov 
I > o' > I\ 1' e ../_ \ ~ \ I <1 ICaTYJCTXVVEV OV EKW11.VEV ELVaL EO•pLI\T) 'TE KaL fLOVU"LKOV, OVTW<; 

> 8' '' N\ \ , ~ / \ / ' \ \ 8 \ \ 3 \ ,.. OV av a/\1\0V OVOEVa KWI\VU"ELEV. EfLOL fLEV T) KaL apEU"TOV 'TOVTO 

7TUVTWV 'TWV EV yEcvpyiaL<; f.pywv, on rii 1/Jvxii 7Tapf.xEL rrxof...~v 
,~ " ~e~ 'r ~ "''I " , , 7TI\ELOVa mavoELa- aL n KaL sT)TELV 7TawELac; EXOfLEVav. oa-a f.LEV yap 

so f.pya 1ravv evTEivEL ro rrwt-ta Ka~ KUfL7TTEL, mvra Ka~ r~v 1/Jvx~v 

3 This, of course, is an echo of the famous saying of Socrates in 
Plato's Apology SOA. 

10 The opening sentence indicates that this excerpt was taken from a 
larger discourse on the same subject. What the other occupations suitable 
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procedure and indictments, while in reality he is behaving in. an 
unseemly manner and acting quite contrary to his own teachmg. 
To be sure he says that a good man can never be wronged by a 
bad man; but nevertheless he draws up an indictment as having 
been wronged by bad men, while claiming to be accounted a 
good man himself. 

XI 

WHAT MEANS OF LIVELIHOOD IS APPROPRIATE FOR 
A PHILOSOPHER? 

There is also another means of livelihood in no way inferior to 
this, indeed, perhaps it would not be unreasonable to consider it 
even better for a strong person, namely earning a living from the 
soil whether one owns his own land or not. For many who are 
far~ing land owned either by the state or by other priva~e 
individuals are yet able to support not only themselves but their 
wives and children as well; and some in fact attain even a high 
degree of prosperity by hard work with their own hands. For 
the earth repays most justly and vvell those who cultivate her, 
returning many times as much as she received and furnishing 
an abundance of all the necessities of life to anyone who is 
willing to work; and this she does without violating one's dignity 
or self-respect. You may he sure that no one who was not 
demoralized by soft living would say that the labor of the farmer 
was degrading or unfit for a good man. How, I ask, could plant
ing trees or ploughing or pruning vines not be honorable? Are 

·not sowing seed and harvesting and threshing all occupations for 
free men and befitting good men? Even keeping flocks, as it did 
not disgrace Hesiod nor prevent him from being · a poet and 
beloved of the gods, so it would not prevent anyone else. In fact 
to me this is the most agreeable of all aspects of farming, because 
it gives the spirit more leisure to reflect on and to investiga~e .the 
things that have to do with our own development and trammg. 
For while, to be sure, the occupations which strain and tire 
the whole body compel the mind to share in concentration upon 

for a philosopher were may, perhaps, be found in Cicero, De Officiis 
I, 42, 151. 
13 Horace (Satire II, 2) shows what satisfaction Ofellus, once owner 
of the land, now tenant farmer, derives from a life of farming. 
20 Columella (De Re Rustica, Praef. 10-11) considers farming the only 
suitable life for a free man. 

6 
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17 Cf. Diogenes Laertius Lives. I, 9, 106. 
18 Cf. Pliny Nat. Hist. VII, 46 (151). 
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them, or at all events, upon the body, yet the occupations which 
require not too much physical exertion do not hinder the mind 
from reflecting on some of the higher things and by such reason
ing from increasing its own wisdom-a goal toward which every 
philosopher earnestly strives. For these reasons I recommend 
particularly the life of a shepherd. But, speaking generally, if 
one devotes himself to the life of philosophy and tills the land 
at the same time, I should not compare any other way of life 
to his nor prefer any other means of livelihood. For is it not 
"living more in accord with nature" to draw one's sustenance 
directly from the earth, which is the nurse and mother of us all, 
rather than from some other source? Is it not more like the life 
of a man to live in the country than to sit idly in the city, like 
the sophists? Who will say that it is not more healthy to live out 
of doors than to shun the open air and the heat of the sun? Tell 
me, do you think it is more fitting for a free man by his own 
labor to procure for himself the necessities of life or to receive 
them from others? But surely it is plain that not to require 
another's help for one's need is more dignified than asking for it . 
How very good and happy and blessed of heaven is the life of the 
soil, when along with it the goods of the spirit arc not neglected, 
the example of Myson of Chen may show, whom the god called 
"wise," and Aglaus of Psophis whom he hailed as "happy," both 
of whom lived on the land and tilled the soil with their own 
hands, and held aloof from the life of the town. Is not their 
example worthy of emulatio~ and an incentive to follow in their 
footsteps and to embrace the life of husbandry with a zeal like 
theirs? 

What, perhaps someone may say, is it not preposterous for an 
educated man ·who is able to influence the young to the study of 
philosophy to work the land and to do manual labor just like 
a peasant? Yes, that would be really too bad if working the land 
prevented him from the pursuit of philosophy or from helping 
others to its attainment. But since that is not so, pupils would 
seem to me rather benefited by not meeting with their teacher in 
the city nor listening to his formal lectures and discussions, but 
by seeing him at work in the fields, demonstrating by his own 
labor the lessons which philosophy inculcates-that one should 
endure hardships, and suffer the pains of labor ·with his own 
body, rather than depend upon another for sustenance. What is 
there to prevent a student while he is working from listening to a 
teacher speaking about self-control or justice or endurance? For 
those who teach philosophy well do not need many words, nor 
is there any need that pupils should try to master all this current 
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Kat ·7Tp0 <; €pyacrtq. yEwpytKfj ovra<;, aAAW<; 'T€ Kat ov oul. 7Tavro<; 
€pyacrop.€vov<;, a'A'Aa ava7Tav'Aat<; XP'fJCTOf-tEVOV<; . o'Aiyot f-t EV ovv rov 
rp67Tov rovrov e8E'A-r}crovcrt p.av8avHv, oio' aKpt{3w<; €yw· €ern S€ 
ap.EfVOV f-t'YJOE 7Tpoa-tf.vat rql cpt"Aoa-6cpcp rov<; 7TA€tova<; rwv cpt'Ao-

5 crocpe~v AEy6vrwv v f.wv, OCTOt a-a8poi 'T€ Kat p.aAaKot, ot' OV<; 
npo;crt6vra<; ava7Ttf-t7TAarat IC'Y)AtOWV cpt'Aocrocpta. rwv f-tEV yap aA'Y)-
8w~v €pacrrwv cpt'Aocrocp[a<; ovK €a-nv ovOEt<;, 8<; ovK llv €8E'A-r}crete 
p.Er' avopo<; aya8ov Otayetv EV xwpicp, Kat d xaA€7TWra7ov rvxot 
iJv 'f:O xwp[ov, f-tEAAWV ')'€ a7TOAaV€LV f-tE')'aAa raV'T'Y)'> ri)<; Otarpt{Ji)<> 

10 rql ~VVE~Vat rep OtOaa-KaAq> VVKrwp Kat p.€8' T)p.f.pav, rql a7T€~Vat rwv 
acrnKWV KaKwv, a7T€p Ef-t7T60wv rql cpt'AocrocpEZv, rql f-t~ ovvaa-8at 
'Aav8avHv EV ?} KaKw<; n 7Totwv, 8 o~ p.f.ytcrrov ro~<; rratowop.f.vot<; ,, ,~.. \ , , 8' "', , , , 8 '"' , ,~.. , , , O'f'€(1.0<)' Kat €CT t€W 0€ Kat 7TtV€LV Kat Ka €VO€LV €'f'OPWf-t€VOV V'lr , ~ , , 8 ..... , # ,.~.. \ ~, c;;:., , , ,, 'i: , , , ,... avopo<; aya ov p.eya o'f'€1\0<;. a oe yevotr av es avayK'Y)'> ev 'TYJ 

15 crvvovcr[q. rfi Kar' ayp6v, ravra erraweZ Kat ®f.oyvt<; EV oi<; </>'Y)CTt 

Kat p.e~?i TWY av ye 'lriY£ Kat €a8te, Kat p.er?i roiaw z,., Kat avoav£ rois-, clJy p.<yaATJ ovvap.tc;. 

on ')'€ f-t~V OV/( aft.Aov<; rwa<; ?} rov<; aya8ov<; av8pa<; AE')'H p.eyaA'Y)V 
" "' ' ' • 8 ' ·-~. '\ • e' ' ' €X€t1J VVVap.tV 7TpO<; av pw7TWV W'f'€1\Hav, Et CTVV€CT Wt Kat CTVf-t7TtVOt 

20 rt<; avro~<; Kat &vyKa8E,Ot'TO, 8c:8-r}ft.wK€V' 

f:afJ>..wv p.~v yap ci?r' ia(JA.(i p.afJ~amt · ~v o~ Ka.Koicn 
t U1JfLfLLYfl>, a?rOA<i> Kat TCJV f:6vra v6ov, 

1-'-TJ 8T] AE')'E'TW rt<; on rql p.av8avew ?} rql Ot8aCTK€W &. XPTJ ro 
yewpye~v Ep.7T60wv· ov yap EOtK€V ovrw<;. EXHV, el 8T] p.a'Atcrr' llv 

25 ovrw Kat E7Tt 7rA€~CT'TOV 0 f-tEV p.av8avwv crvvd'Y) rql OtOaO'KOVrt, 0 8€ 
8tOaCTKWV 8ta Xetpo<; exot rov p.av8avovra. 'TOVTOV S€ rowvrov ovro<;, 

30 

' / ' / ,/.. , ,, ~ ,/.. \ , ,/.. "' , o 7Topo<; €K yewpyta<; 'f'atverat wv rep 'f'ti\OCTO'f'ctJ 7Tperrwoecrraro<;. 

XII. 

MOT!ilNIOT 
EK TOT 

IIEPI MI>POt.I~I!lN. 

Mepo<; f-tEVTOt rpvcpi)<; ov p.tKp6rarov KaV ro~<; acppo8tcr[ot<; EO'r[v, " '\ "' / "' ~ ' ), ~ , , , ' \ \ ' on rro tKti\WV oeovrat 7TatotKWV ot rpv'f'wvre<; ov vop.tp.wv p.ovov a /\1\a 

20 (iJ;/Je) /JelJfJAwKev Hense 
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mass of precepts on which we see our sophists pride themselves; 
they are enough to consume a whole life-time. But the most 
necessary and useful things it is not impossible for men to learn 
in addition to their farm work, especially if they are not kept at 
work constantly but have periods of rest. Now I know perfectly 
well that few will wish to learn in this way, yet it would be better 
if the majority of young men who say they are studying phi
losophy did not go near a philosopher, I mean those spoiled and 
effeminate fellows by whose presence the good name of philoso
phy is stained. For of the true lovers of philosophy, there is not 
one who would not be willing to live with a good man in the 
country, even if the place be very rude, since he would be bound 
to profit greatly from this sojourn by living with his t eacher night 
and day, by being away from the evils of the city, which are an 
obstacle to the study of philosophy, and from the fact that his 
conduct, whether g9od or bad, cannot escape observation-a 
great advantage to those who are learning. Also to eat and drink 
and sleep under the supervision of a good man is a great benefit. 
All these things, which would come about inevitably from living 
together in the country, Theognis praised in the verses where he 
says, 

" Drink and eat and sit down with good men, and win the 
approval of those whose influence and power is great." 

That he means that none othe).'S but good men have great power 
for the good of men, if one eats and drinks and sits down with 
them, he has shown in the following : 

" From good men you will learn good, but if you mingle with 
the bad you will destroy even such soul as you had." 

Therefore let no one say that farming is an obstacle to learning or 
to teaching the lessons of duty, for it can scarcely be such an 
obstacle, if we realize that under these conditions the pupil lives 
in closest association with the teacher, and the teacher has the 
pupil constantly at hand. And where this is the case, earning a 
living by farming seems to be most suitable for a philosopher. 

XII 

ON SEXUAL INDULGENCE 
Not the least significant part of the life of luxury and self-

indulgence lies also in sexual excess; for example those who lead 

16 f., 21 f. Elegies 88-86. 
25 Persius' description of his very happy relationship with his teacher 
Cornutus bears out Musonius' contention . Cf. Sat. V, 41-44. 
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J<a~ 1TapaVOfLWV, ov8e OYjAELWJJ fLOVOJJ dA.A.a 1((1~ dppf.vwv, UAAO'TE 
aA.J...ov<; BYJpWV'TE<; epWfLEJJOV<;, Ka~ 'TO~<; fLEJJ EJJ E'TOifJ-9! OV<T~JJ OVK 

) / 1'\ ~ \ / ) ,l._ / \ \ ~J > I apl<oVfLEVO~, 'TWJJ 0€ <T1TaV~WV €'1-'~EfLEJJO~, <TVfL1TI\OKa<; 0 a<T)('Y)fLOVCL<; 
''Y)'fOVJJ'TE<;, a1Tep a1Tavra fLEyaA.a &yi<A~fLCLTa av8poJ1ToV ea-riv. XPTJ 

5 8€ ;rov<; fLTJ rpvcpwvrac; ~ fLTJ KaKOV<; fLOVa fLEJJ acppo8£a-~a VOfL£,ew 
8£,(a~a ra f.v yawp Ka~ E7T~ yevE<TEL 1Tai8wv <TVV'TEAOVfLEVa, on KCL~ 
voiL~fLa E<T'TW ra 8£ ye 7)8ov-q)J BYJpWfLEVa lfl~ATJV aO~Ka KCL~ 1Tr:tpa
VOf.W, KlLv EV yawp fi. <TVfL1TAOKCL~ 8' ana~ ai fLEV KCL'Ta fLO~xeiav 
1TapaVOfLWTa'Ta~, /{(L~ fLE'Tp~wrepa~ 'TOV'TWV ov8€v ai 1Tpoc; appeva<; 

'"' ,, f/ ' ,/... .I ' ,, tl ~' .I , ' 10 TO~<; appea-w, on 1rapa .,.,va-~v ro 'TOI\f-~YJfLCL' oa-a~ oe fLO~)(Ha<; EIC'TO<; 
a-vvova-ia~ 1rpo<; ()-YJA.eia<; eia-~v ea-repYJfLEVaL roil yivea-BaL Kara VOfLOV, 
KaL ai5raL 1TU<TCL~ ' aia-XPai, ar ye 1Tparrovra~ 8L' UKOAaa-iav. W<; 

.I ,./... .I » J ,, t / \ I y t I I fLE'Ta ye <TW'I-'PO<TVVYJ<; OV'T av E'TetLpq, 1TI\'Y)<T~asHV V'rrOfLHVHE TL<;, 
ovr' llv f.A.evBf.pq, yafLOV xwp~<; OV'TE !La l:!.ia Bepa1Taivn rii avrov. 

15 'TO yap fLTJ VOfL~fLOJJ fL'Y)8' el11Tp.m€<; 'TWJJ <TVJJOV<TLWJJ 'TOV'TWJJ aia-xo<; 
'TE Ka~ OJJELOO<; fLEya 'TO~<; BYJpWfLEJJo~c; avra<;· oBev ov8€ 1Tpar'THV 
,/... ,... )~\ > I ""' I >~ I '' > J '\.I .,.,avepw<; OVOEJJ aJJE)(E'TaL 'TWJJ 'TOWV'TWJJ OVOH<;, KaV E1T 01\LYOV 
epvep~av oio<; 'TE' fi, EmKpV1T'TOfLEJJOL 8€ Ka~ A.aBpq, or ye fLTJ re},f.wc; 
a1TEppwy6re<; ravra 'TOAfLW<TW. KairoL 'TO ye 1THpiia-8aL A.avBavew 
'.J.' 1' I t \ "' t I > I \ AI ,./... / 20 e.,., o~<; 1Tpetr'TEL n<; OfLOI\oyovvro<; atJ-apravetv eo-n. VYJ .w.~a, '1-''YJ<T~v, 
dH' ovx W<T1TEp 0 fLO~)(EVWJJ aOLKE~ 'TOJJ av8pa 'T1j<; 8~ecf>BapfLEVYJ<; 
yvvaLICO<;, ovx OV'TW<; Ka~ 0 rii €raipq, <TVJJWV a8ucE~ nva ~ VTJ l:!.ia 
~ ' ' , " <:> '<:>' ' ,, ''=' ''=' '<:> ' <:> ..1.8 , TY/ 'fL'YJ E)(OV<TYI avopa· OVOE yap EI\1T~Oa 1Ta~OWJJ OVOEJJO<; o~a'l-' etpet 

OD'TO<; . f.yw 8' E7TE)(W f.LEJJ A.€yetv, we; 1TU<; O<T'TL<; UfLapravEL Kat 
25 a8LKE~ Ev8vc;, Ei Kat /.LYJOEva 'TWJJ 7TEAa<;, &A.A.' avr6v ye 1TaJJ'TW<; 

I ) A.' ,, I t' t I )f/ )(Hpova a1To'l,awwv 1\aL antJ-O'TEpov· o yap at.Lapravwv, 1rap oa-ov 
UfLapravet, xeipwv Kat U'TtfLO'TEpoc;. tva ovv f.w 'TTJV a8Liciav, ax.A' 
alcof...aa-[a,JJ ye 7TU<Ta avayK'Y) 1Tavrwc; 'il'poa-E~JJaL TqJ i)rTWfLEV(f) 
aiD-xpa<; 7]8ov7)<; Kat xaipovn 'TqJ f.LOAVJJE<T8aL, W<T1TEp ai VE<;' oioc; 

J t / / ) \ t (' 1\ >~I \ I r tl I r I 30 OVX 'T/'CL<T'TCL E<T'TL l<a~ 0 OOVI\YI Lmq, 1TI\Y)<TLasWJJ, 01TEp VOfLL<,OV<TL 'TLVE<; 
/\ / 'j' J / J \ \ C"\ I ,.., > t; I f.La{'L<T'Ta 1TW<; EWCL~ aJJa~nOJJ, E7TEL KaL 0E<T1TO'T'Y)'> 1Ta<; aV'TE!, OV<TW<; " (' ~ " f3 ,, ~ e (' ,, ~ , ~ , ~ '=', etva~ Ooi<H o n OVI\ETaL XPYJ<T aL OOVI\(f) T(f) Eav'Tov. 1Tpo<; rovro oe 

U7TAOV<; fLOL 0 A.oyo<;· ei yap 'T(f) 8oKeZ f.LTJ aia-xpov fL'Y)8' U'T01TOV 
EivaL oovX.n 8Ea-1TOTYJV 1TAYJ<TLa,nv Tfj €avrov, Kat tJ-aA~a-ra Ei rvxoL " , , , e ~, ), , , ~ , '" 35 ova-a )('Y)pa, 1\0y~a-aa- w 1TOWV n Kara,yaLJJE'Ta~ avrqJ, H oE<T1TOLVa 
8ovAqJ 1TAYJ<TLa,OL. ov yap av 86~HEJJ eivaL aVEK'TOJJ, ov fLOVOJJ ei 
ICEICT'Y)fLEVYJ av8pa JJOfL~fLOV 7) yvv~ 1Tpa<TO~'TO 8ovAOV, aX.!..' ei Ka~ 
avav8po<; oi)a-a TOVTO 1Tparro~; l<airo~ TOV<; avopa<; ov 8~1TOV TWV 
yvva~ICWJJ a~LW<TH rv;; eiva~ )(Eipova<;, ovo' ijTTOV 8vvaa-8aL ra<; 

40 emBvfLia<; 1TaL8aywye~v rae; €avrwv, rove; ia-xvporEpov<; 'TTJV YVWfL'T)V 

I 
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such a life crave a variety of loves not only lawful but unlawful 
ones as well, not women alone but also men; sometimes they 
pursue one love and sometimes another, and not being satisfied 
with those which are available, pursue those which are rare and 
inaccessible, and invent shameful intimacies, all of which con
stitute a grave indictment of manhood. Men who are not wan
tons or immoral are bound to consider sexual intercourse justi
fied only when it occurs in marriage and is indulged in for the 
purpose of begetting children, since that is lawful, but unjust and 
unlawful when it is mere pleasure-seeking, even in marriage. But 
of all sexual relations those involving adultery are most unlaw
ful, and no more tolerable are those of men with men, because it 
is a monstrous thing and contrary to nature. But, furthermore, 
leaving out of consideration adultery, all intercourse with women 
which is without lawful character is shameful and is practiced 
from lack of self-restraint. So no one with any self-control would 
think of having relations with a courtesan or a free woman apart 
from marriage, no, nor even ·with his own maid-servant. ·The 
fact that those relationships are not lawful or seemly makes them 
a disgrace and a reproach to those seeking them; whence it is 
that no one dares to do any of these things openly, not even if 
he has all but lost the ability to blush, and those who are not 
completely degenerate dare to do these things only in hiding and 
in secret. And yet to attempt to cover up what one is doing is 
equivalent to a confession of guilt. "That's all very well," you say, 
" but unlike the adulterer who wrongs the husband of the woman 
he corrupts, the man who has relations with a courtesan or a 
woman who has no husband wrongs no one for he does not 
destroy anyone's hope of children." I continue to maintain that 
everyone who sins and does wrong, even if it affects none of the 
people about him, yet immediately reveals himself as a worse and 
a less honorable person; for the wrong-doer by the very fact of 
doing wrong is worse and less honorable. Not to mention the 
injustice of the thing, there must be sheer wantonness in anyone 
yielding to the temptation of shameful pleasure and like swine 
rejoicing in his own vileness . In this category belongs the man 
who has relations with his own slave-maid, a thing which some 
people consider quite without blame, since every master is held 
to have it in his power to use his slave as he wishes. In reply to 
this I have just one thing to say: if it seems neither shameful 
nor out of place for a master to have relations with his own slave, 
particularly if she happens to be unmarried, let him consider how 
he would like it if his wife had relations with a male slave. Would 
jt not seem completely intolerable not only if the woman who 
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r wv acrBevecrrf.pwv, rov~ apxovra~ rwv apxofLEvwv. 'ITOAV yap 
l(petrrova~ eiva~ 'ITpocr~K€~ 'l'OV~ avopa~, er'ITEP KaL 1Tp0€CJ7'!5.va ~ 
o.gwvvra~ 'l'WV yvva~/(WV' &v fLEV'l'O ~ al(parf.crrepo~ cpa[vwvra~ OVTE~, 

<A 1"\ :3/ > ' / fl ~' , I ,, ' ' ~ ' .po,vovvra~ ovre~ Ka~ KaKWVE~ . on o aKpacr~a~ epyov Ka~ ovoEVo~ 
5 >1 \ \ ' > ' ' <;- I <;- 1\ \ I y I <;- ~ ' \ I ai\.1\.0V Ecrn 7'0 OEG"'ITOTYJV OOVAY/ 'ITI\Y}CJ~a<,EW, n OH KO,~ 1\ EYE~V; 

10 

yvwp~fLov yap. 

XIII A. 

MOT~fiNIOT 

EK TOT 

TI KE<l>AAAION f AMOT. 

[B I ' I 1<;- I ,/.. 1\ 1' I ] 
~OV Ka~ YEVECJEW~ '/TaLOWV KO~VWVLaJJ KE,,.,al\aWV HVaL yafLOV. 

T \ \ 1"\ J/ ,/... \ \ I .'t \ I I 
OV yap yafLOVVTa, E'f'YJ, KaL TYJV yafLOVfLEVYJV E'ITL 'l'OVTCf CJVV~EVaL 

' ' I B I " B' <I ' , \ \ I\ /3 ~ " <;- ' XPYJ. EKarepov arepq>, wcr afLa fLEV a,/\1\Y}/\OL<; wvv, afLa oE 
< '/TaLOO )'1TO~€?crBaL, KaL Kowa Oe ~ye?crBaL '1TCLVTa KaL fLYJOEV rowv, fLYJO' 
avro ro G"WfLa. fLEYUAYJ fLEV yap yf.vecrL~ avBpw'ITov, 7/v a'ITOTEAEZ 

15 TOVTO 7'0 'evyo~. af..A' OV7TW TOVTO ZKavov TqJ ya{-Lovvn, 8 or, KaL 
o[xa YUfLOV yf.vo~r' &v G"Vf.L'ITAEKOfLEVWV af..f..w~, WG"'ITEP KaL ra 'q)a 
G"VfL'ITAEKETaL avroZ~. oe? OE EV YUfLq> 'ITUVTW~ G"VfL/3twcr[v 7'€ dvaL 
KaL KYJOEfLOVtav avopo~ KaL yvvatKO~ 'ITEPL af..f..~f..ov~, KaL EppWfLEVOV~ 

\ r. \ ' \ 1"\ 1' ',/... I ( I t.1 KaL JlOG"OVVTa~ KaL EV '/TaVn lmLpq>, YJ~ E'f'LEfLEVO~ EKarepo~ WCJ'ITEp 
20 KaL '1Ta~Oo7Toda~ eTcrtv E7TL yafLOV. o1rov fLEV oJ}v ~ KYJOEfLOVta avrYJ 

TEAE,LO~ Ecrn, KaL TEAEW~ avrT,v oZ CJVJJOVTE~ af..f..~f..o~~ 'ITapf.xovra~, 
afLLAAWfLEVO~ VLKU]J 0 E7'Epo<; TOV ETEpov, o:Oro~ fLEV oJ}v 0 YUf.LO~ v 

' I '' \ J t:. r 1'\ I l \ \ \ II: I 1 'ITpOcrYJKEL EXEL KaL as WsY}I\WTO~ ecrn· Ka'~YJ yap YJ ro~aVTYJ Ko~vwv~a· 

O'ITOV 8' f.Karepo~ CJK07TEZ TO f.avrov fLOJJOV afLEAWJJ Barf.pov, 7} KaL 
25 vr, f),.[' 0 f.repo~ OVTW~ exEL, /(0-L oiKtav fLEV oiKe? rY,v avr~v, rfj OE 

I /3' I >I C ' /3 \ I ~ < I y I ' YVWf.LY/ 1\E7TEL Es W, fLY} OVI\OfLEVO~ 7'q_l OfLOsV'Y~ CJVVTEWELV 7'E KaL 
~ , ~g· , I ,/..B I B ' ' I ,/.. 1\ G"VfL'ITVELJJ, EVTaV avayKYj '+' ELpEcr a~ fLEV TYJV KOLJJWJJ~av, 'f'aVI\W~ 

OE EXELJJ r a 7rpay{-Lara ro?~ CJVJJO~IWVCJLV, Ka~ 7} s~aAVOJJTaL 7'EAEOV 
a7T' aA.A.~f..wv 7} rY,v G"VfLfLOVY,v xdpw EPYJfLta~ exovcr~v. 

4 rpaPoiwrat oPre~ coniecit Meineke 
10 {3iou ... ')'6./Lou interpolatio mihi videtur 
13 ?ra<oo?roteicrOat coniecit Peerlkamp ?roteicrOat Hense 

I 

I 
I 
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had a lawful husband had relations with a slave, but even if a 
woman without a husband should have? And yet surely one will 
not expect men to be less moral than women, nor less capable of 
disciplining their desires, thereby revealing the stronger in judg
ment inferior to the weaker, the rulers to the ruled. I n fact, it 
behooves men to be much better if they expect to be superior to 
women, for surely if they appear to be less self-controlled they 
will also be baser characters. What need is there to say that it 
is an act of licentiousness and nothing less for a master to have 
relations with a slave? Everyone knows that. 

XIIIA 

WHAT IS THE CHIEF END OF MARRIAGE? 

[That the primary end of marriage is community of life with a 
view to the procreation of children.] The husband and wife, he 
used to say, should come together for the purpose of making a 
life in common and of procreating children, and furthermore of 
regarding all things in common between them, and nothing 
peculiar or private to one or the other, not even their own bodies. 
The birth of a human being which results from such a union is to 
be sure something marvelous, but it is not yet enough for the 
relation of husband and wife, inasmuch as quite apart from mar
riage it could result from any other sexual union, just as in the 
case of animals. But in marriage there must be above all perfect 
companionship and mutual love of husband and wife, both in 
health and in sickness and under all conditions, since it was with 
desire for this as well as for having children that both entered 
upon marriage. Where, then, this love for each other is perfect 
and the two share it completely, each striving to outdo the other 
in devotion, the marriage is ideal and worthy of envy, for such 
a union is beautiful. But where each looks only to his own in
terests and neglects the other, or, what is worse, when one is so 
minded and lives in the same house but fixes his attention else
where and is not willing to pull together with his yoke-mate nor 
to agree, then the union is doomed to disaster and though they 
live together, yet their common interests fare badly; eventually 
they separate entirely or they remain together and suffer what is 
worse than loneliness. 

10 The first sentence seems to be an interpolation. 
22 This fine passage, reminiscent of the Pauline " in honour preferring 
one another" (Rom. XII, 10) recalls Tacitus' description of the relation
ship between Agricola and his wife. Cf. Agricola 6. 
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XIIIB. 

MOT!UNIOT 
EK TOT 

TI KEC!'>AAAION rAMOT. 

XIV. 

MOT!UNIOT 
EK TOT 

TI EMITOMON Till <PIAO~O<I>EIN rAMO~. 

''A~'A.ov 8€ 7'LJJO<; c/>~cravro<;, on f)1!T/'00LOJJ avrcp OOKOt'Y) eivaL rep 
25 cPLAoCT'oc/>e~v "'jUJ.LO<; KaL o CTVV "'jVJJaLKL j3[o<;, ITv8a"'j6pq. fLEV, ei'TI'EV 

0 MovCTWJJLO<;, OVK EfL'TI'OOLOJJ ?}v, ovo€ '!.wlcparEL, ovo€ Kpar'Y}n, ciJv 
EKaO"T~S crvvc{H<YJO"€ yvvatJcL· KaL bVK &v Exq£ TLS £i1Te'iv af.LELVOV 

16 av Wendland 

1 Undoubtedly this is a part of the same large discourse from which 
XIIIA was taken . 
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XIIIB 

WHAT IS THE CHIEF END OF MARRIAGE? 

Therefore those who contemplate maniage ought to have 
regard neither for family, whether either one be of high-born 
parents, nor for wealth, whether on either side there be great 
possessions, nor for physical traits, whether one or the other have 
beauty. For neither wealth nor beauty nor high birth is effective 
in promoting partnership of interest or sympathy, nor again are 
they significant for producing children. But as for the body it is 
enough for marriage that it be healthy, of normal appearance, 
and capable of hard work, such as would be less exposed to the 
snares of tempters, better adapted to perform physical labor, and 
not wanting in strength to beget or to bear children. With respect 
to character or soul one should expect that it be habituated to 
self-control and justice, and in a word, naturally disposed to 
virtue. <These qualities should be present in both man and wife.) 
For without sympathy of mind and character between husband 
and wife, what marriage can be good, what partnership advan
tageous? How could two human beings who are base hav_e 
sympathy of spirit one with the other? Or how could one that 1s 
good be in harmony with one that is bad? No more than a 
crooked piece of wood could be fitted to a straight one, or two 
crooked ones be put together. For the crooked one will not fit 
another crooked one, and much less the opposite, a crooked with 
a straight one. So a wicked man is not friendly to a wicked one, 
nor does he agree with him, and much less with a good man. 

XIV 

IS MARRIAGE A HANDICAP FOR THE PURSUIT 
OF PHILOSOPHY? 

Again when someone said that marriage and living with a wife 
seemed to him a handicap to the pursuit of philosophy, Musonius 
said that it was no handicap to Pythagoras, nor to Socrates, nor 
to Crates each of whom lived with a wife, and one could not . ' 

13 A connecting sentence seems to have dropped out of the Greek 
text at this point. 
19 f. Cf. Plato Lysis ~14D. 
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', t/ . .,../...\ A..." " K, "' , , EKHVWV €1'Epov<;; 'f'~I\OlfO•vTJlfavra<;;. /{a~TO~ ye pa1'TJ'> aO~KO<;; 7'€ Ka~ 
acri<evT]r;; Ka~ aKTrJfJ-WV 7'EAEOJJ .ryv, &.A.A.' OJLW<;; EYTJJLEV. eira !LTJ8' 
im68vcr~v lxwv l8tav EJJ m~r;; 8YJfJ-OCT[a~r;; 'AfJYJVTJlf~ crroa~r;; 8~TJJLEPEVE 
Ka~ 8tEVVI<TEPEVE fJ-E7'a rijr;; yvva~KO') ' TJJLE~<;; 8€ a1T' olK[ar;; optJ-WfJ-EVO~, 

5 Ka~ olKErar;; rov<; V1TT)pErovvrar;; lxovrer;; €vw~, TOAfJ-WfJ-EV OJLW<;; AEyHv 
' '8 " A. \ ,./,' ' ' ' ,, ../.. \ ' A. <:- 8 ' Ef.L1TO LOV HJJat 'f'LI\OlfO,I'tfl- ya{-LOV; Kat fJ-TJV 0 ye 'f'ti\OlfO'f'O<;; Ot aCTKa-
\ ~ / 't ' / ..... '0 / ) ' ...... 'A.." AO<;; OTJ1[0V Kat TJYEJLWV ?Tavrwv TOL<;; av pw1rotr;; ecrn rwv Kara 'f'vcrtv 
' f) -' / \ ,../... I ~' ~ ''\ \ \ . \ ,.. av pw1r41 1TpOCTYJKOvrwv· Kara 'f'vcnv o, Et n aAAO, l<at ro yatJ-ELV 

..+.. ' ,, ,, ..... /~"''f)" ~ \ ...... 'f'UtVETat ov. E1TH rov xapw 0 TOV av PW1TOV OTJfJ-LOVpyor;; 1Tpwrov 
10 fJ-EV E7'EfJ-E 8txa 7'0 y€vor;; TJJLWV, eir' E1TO[TJCTEV avr<t> 8trra al8o~a, TO 

fJ-EV eivat f)~A.eor;; 7'0 8€ appevor;;, eira 8€ EV€1TO[TJCTEV E1TLfJVJL[av 
lcrxvpav EKarEpqJ earEpov rijr;; f)' OfJ-LA[ar;; l<a~ rijr;; KOLvwv[ar;; Ka~ 

'f) ' \ l .J.. "" l \ \ I'\ ' I ,.., \ l/ "" 1TO OV tlfXVPOV afJ-,/'OtV al\1\'fJI\WV EJJEKEpUCTEJJ1 7'Cf.J fJ-ElJ appEvt TOV 
()~A.eor;; r<t> 8€ ()~'AEL TOV appevor;;; '&.p' oDv (ov> yvwptfJ-OV, on e{:Jov-
\ ~ ' ' ' ' r ~ ' ' ' ' Q' '\ \ '\ 15 /\€7'0 lfVVELJJat TE UVTW Kat lfV<,TJV Kat ra 1TpO<;; TOV t-JtOV ai\1\T)I\O~V 

~ f) ' / /~ ' ../..' ,, ~ f) CTVfltJ-TJXavacr at, /cat YEVElfLV 1TaLOWV Kat rpO'f'TJV atJ-a 1TO~Hlf at, 
W<;; Clv 7'0 y€vor;; TJJLWV a[owv v; rt 8'; Ei1TE fJ-0~, 1TOTEpa 1Tpocr~KEt 
EKacrrov 1TO~E~V Ka~ ra TOV 1TEAar;;, Ka~ 01TW<;; OLKOL 0crtv EV rfj 1TOAEL 

, ...... ' tl c: /\ \ ,, '9 ' tl ' ' d c avrov, Kat 01TW<;; TJ 1TOA~<;; fJ-TJ EPTJfLO<;; TJ, Ka~ 01TW<;; ro Kowov EsEL 
\ ...... , ' ' A .. / ( \ t ,.., / / ) ,../... I 20 KaAW<;;; EL fJ-ElJ yap 'f'TJ'>, W<;; 7'0 aVTOV lfK€1TTEOV fJ-OVOV, a1TO'f'atJJEL<;; 

7'0)) avfJpW1TOV AVKOV fJ-TJ8€v 8w¢€povra !LTJ8' a'A'Aov fJT)ptov TWV 
' ' ~ ' " ' ' Q' ' \ c' '..1.. r ~ ayptWTaTWV fJ-TJOEVO<;;, a1TEp a1r0 tJLa<;; Kat 1TAEOJJEstU') 1TE'f'VKE <,TJV, 

1-"TJ ¢et86fJ-eva !LTJ8evor;; d¢' orov fJ-EAAEL Kap1rovcrfJat n T]8v, afJ-otpa 
fJ-EV ,Kowwv[ar;; ovra, UfJ-Otpa 8€ crvvepy[ar;; rijr;; a1T' a,\'A~A.wv, UfJ-Otpa 
<:- ' 8 / / ' <:-> ' \ / ' ' f) / ../.. / 25 OE tKaLOV 1TUVTO<;;. EL 0 OfJ-01\0YYJCTEL<;; TY)V av pW1TELaV 'f'VlfLV 
fJ-EA£crcrv fJ-rXAtlfra 1TpOCTEOLidvat, ~ !LTJ Ovvamt fJ-OVTJ 'ijv, a1TOAAvrat ' 0 ,.., ' t' 8 ' ' ' ,, ..... t .-I,. ,, yap fJ-OVW Etcra, 1Tpor;; EJJ E Kat KO~VOV epyov TWV OfJ-O'f'VI\WV lfVV-

" ' , ' 'Y ,.., \ " , ...... VEVEVKE Kat lfVfJ-1TpUTTEL Kat lfVVEpyasETat TOt<; 1TATJlfLOV' EL Tavra 
TaVTTJ EXEL, KU~ En 1Tpor;; 7'0VTOt<;; l<aK£a fJ-EV avOpC:mov eivat 

30 1me£ArJ1TTat aO~Kta 7'€ Kd ayp~OTTJ'> Ka~ 7'0 TOV 1TAY)CT[ov 1Tparrovror;; 
l<aJ<fJc; acppovncrre~v, a perT] 8€ cptA.av() pw1T[a Ka~ XPTJlfTOTTJ<;; Ka~ 
OtKawcrvvTJ ecrr~ 1m~ ro evepyenKov eivat Ka~ ro KTJ8EfJ-OVLKov eivat 

,.., ... , t/ ' /\ c: , ...... t ;"'\ A.. / ' TOV 1TEJ\a')' OVTW Kat 1TOI\EW<;; EKalfTqJ 7'T)<;; aVTOV 'l'povnCTTEOV Kat 
rfj 1TOAEL oiKov 1TEptfJATJTEOV. apxT] 8€ OLKOV 1TEpt{:Jof..ijr;; YrXJLO<;;. 

35 WlfTE 0 avatpwv E~ avfJpC:mwv YrXfJ-OV avatpE~ fJ-EV oiKOV, avatpE~ 8€ 
1TOALV, avatpE~ 8€ lfVfJ-1TU)J 7'0 avfJpW1TELOV y€vor;;. ov yap Clv 8tafJ-EVOt 
1-"TJ YEJJElfEW<; OVlfTJ'>, ov8' Clv YEVElft<;; ELTJ 1-"TJ YrXfJ-OV ovror;;, ij ye 
OtKa[a KU~ VOfJ-tfJ-0<;;. on fJ-EV yap oil<o<;; ~ 1T0At<;; ovr' E/( yvvati<WV 

1 Cf. Epictetus Disc. III, ~~. 76. 
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mention better philosophers than these. Crates, although home
less and completely without property or possessions, was never
theless married; furthermore, not having a shelter of his own, 
he spent his days and nights in the public porticoes of Athens 
together with his wife. How, then, can we, who have a home to 
start with and some of us even have servants to work for us, 
venture to say that marriage is a handicap for philosophy? Now 
the philosopher is indeed the t eacher and leader of men in all the 
things which are appropriate for men accordin~ to nature, and 
marriage, if anything, is manifestly in accord WI~h nature .. F.or, 
to what other purpose did the creator of mankmd first divide 
our human race into two sexes, male and female, then implant in 
each a strong desire for association and union with the other, 
instilling in both a powerful longing each for th~ other, the ma~e 
for the female and the female for the male? Is It not then plam 
that he wished the two to be united and live together, and by 
their joint efforts to devise a way of life in commo~, and to 
produce and rear children together, so that the race might .never 
die? Tell me, then, is it fitting for each man to act for himself 
alone or to act in the interest of his neighbor also, not only that 
there may be homes in the city but also that the city may not be 
deserted and that the common good may best be served? If you 
say that each one should look out for his own interests alone, 
you represent man as no different fl:om a wo~f or any other of the 
wildest beasts which are born, to hve by vwlence and plunder, 
sparing nothing from which they may gain some advantag.e, 
having no part in a life in common wit~ othe~s, ~o part m 
cooperation with others, no share of any notiOn of JUStice. If ~ou 
will agree that man's nature most closely resembles the bee wh1~h 
cannot live alone (for it dies when left alone), but bends Its 
energies to the one common task ~f h~s ~ellows an~ toils. ~nd 
works together with his neighbors; If this IS so, and m addition 
you recognize that for man evil consists in _inju~tice ~nd cruelty 
and indifference to a neighbor's trouble, wlule virtue IS brotherly 
love and goodness and justice and beneficence and ?oncern for 
the welfare of one's neighbor-with such ideas, I say, It would be 
each man's duty to take thought for his own city, and to make of 
his home a rampart for its protection. But the first step toward 
making his home such a rampart is marriage. T~us whoever 
destroys human marriage destroys the home, the city, and the 
whole human race. For it would not last if there were no procrea
tion of children and there would be no just and lawful procreation 
of children without marriage. That the home or the city does 
not depend upon women alone or upon men alone, but upon their 
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a-vv[cTTara~ p.ovov ov/ E~ avopwv p.6vov, dA.A.' El< 7"-Yj<; npoc; ctAA"qAOV<; 

J<O~vwviac;, 8rjA.ov· dv8pwv 8€ KaL -yvva~KWV I<O~vwviac; aAAYJV OVK 
,, t/ )/ .) ) / Jl A. \ / ...... ' av evpo~ nc; ovr ava-yKaW'TEpav ovre npoer'I'~I\E<T'TEpav. r.owc; -yap 
ha?poc; haipcp OV'TW 7TpOerYJV~c; we; -yvv~ KaTaOvp.wc; 'TclJ -yeyap.YJI<On; 

5 7TOLO<; 8' a8ef..cpoc; a8ef..cpc'iJ; 7To?oc; OE -yovEver~v viae;; 'T[c; DE a7TWV 
OV'TW 7T00Ewoc; we; dv~p -yvva~/(1, KaL -yvv~ d.v8p£; 'T[voc; 8€ 7Tapover£a 
p.aA.~ov ~ AV7TYJV f.A.acppvvmv Clv ~ xapav E7Tavt~erEtEV ~ ervp.cpopav 
f7TavopOwerEtEV; Tier~ 8€ VEVO{J-ter'Tat KOWa eiva~ m£vra, KUL erwp.a'Ta 
KaL 1/Jvxal, Kal, XP~p.ara, 7TA~V d.vopoc; l<aL -yvva~Koc;; mvn£ 'TOt Kal, 

10 r.aV'TEc; av9pW7TOt 7Tp€er{3vTa'TY)V vop.[,over~ 7Taerwv 'T~V avOpoc; Kal, 
\ ,/... \I '\ l ~'\ I .,, \ "" ' 1 '8 '\ l /: 1"'1 'YVVf!-tKO<; •rtl\tav· Ka~ OVOE fLYJTYJp YJ 7Ta'TY)p VOVV EXWV OV E~<; as LO~ 

cp£A.-r:epoc; <eiva~> 'TclJ taV'Tov 'TEKVCJ? Tov ervv<=,w-yp.€vov -yap.cp. Kal, o 
A.6-yoc; 8€ EKEtvoc; cpa[vemt DYJAovv, oerov 7Tpo'Tepe"i Tfjc; -yov€wv 1rpoc; 
TEK~a cptA.iac; ~ -yvvati<Oc; 7Tp0<; av8pa, on >I AOp.YJTOc; 86er~v 'TaVTYJV 

15 A.a~wv 7Tapa Bewv, ei 7Tapaerxo~ 'TOP avO' eavrov 'TE0VYJt6p.evov, 
'fjerat 8t7TA.aer£w xp6vov TOV 'TE'Ta-yp.€vov avrc'iJ, 'TWV p.ev -yov€wv OVK 
E'TVXEV E0EAOV'TWV 7Tpoa7To9ave"iv avrov l<aL'TOL 'YE'YYJPaKO'TWV' ~ -yvv~ 
<:-' ' ' "A\ 8 ~ I " '8 ll: ' I ' OE YJ -yap.ETYJ 1\KY)ernc;, KOfLt YJ VEa over a, E Es a TO E'TOtp.Wc; TOV 
OavaTov 1rpo Tov dv8p6c;. 

20 "On DE p.€-ya KaL dgwer7Tov8aerTov o -yap.oc; f.err£, KaL mvrn 
8fjA.ov. BEDL -yap E7Tt'Tp07TEVOVer~v avr6v, Ka9o vop.i,ovra~ . 7Tap' 
dv0pw7Totc;, p.e-yaA.ot• 1TPW'TYJ p.f.v "Hpa, KaL Ota 'TOV'TO 'v-y[av avT~V 
1rpoera-yopevop.ev· ei'Ta "Epwc;, ei'Ta 'Acppo8£TYJ' 7TavTac; -yap 'TOV'TOVS' 
< \ {3 I >I ~ 0 ~ I > \ \ 1\ ' V7TOI\ap. avop.ev ep-yov 7TE7TOtY)er at 'TOV'T0 1 ervva-yetv a/\1\Y)/\O~c; 1rpoS' 

25 7Ta~Oo7Totiav av8pa KaL -yvva,?Ka. 7TOV p.ev -yap "EpwS' 7Tapa-y€vo~'T, 
Clv O~KatOTEpov ~ E7TL v6;up.ov dvopoS' KctL -yvva~KOS' op.~A.iav; 7TOV 
'='' "H ~ 8' 'A,.I.. <:-1 I '='' ,, ' I >ll: I OE pa; 7TOV E 'I'POO~TYJ; 7TOTE 0 av EVKa~pO'TEpOV EVsatTO n<; 

~ B ..... I ,, ' I , I I ~' \ ,... , ,I.. ~I TOt<; EO~<; 'TOV'TOtS' YJ r.pOS' -yap.ov ~WV; n OE /(ai\OVVTE<; a'l'pooterLOV 
€p-yov 7TpoerYJKOVTWS' llv p.aAA.ov Ka"Ao?p.w ~ 'T~V -yap.E'Tfjc; 'TclJ -ye-ya-

1 18 8'' ".J.' ''B', f/ 30 p.YJK9n ervvo ov; ta n 'To~-yapovv 'Va~YJ nS' av EOVS' p.w ov'Tu> 
p.e-yaA.ov., f.merKo7Te"iv Kal, f.mTpo7Tevetv -yap.ov Kal, 7Ta~Do7To~£av, p.~ 
7Tpoer~JCELV 8€ dv9pw7Tcp 'TaV'Tct; s~a 'TiDE 7Tpoer~KELV fLEV 'TclJ d.vOpcimcp 
mvm, p.~ 7Tpoere/Jr<Ew 8€ 'TclJ ¢~A.oer6cpcp; 7Torepov <on> rcaKioJ eiva~ 

' ' ~ >1\ \ ' ,./.. \ I ,./.. > \ \ > > I I <:'' ' <:' I XPYJ ·rwv a/\1\WV 'TOP 'l'ti\Oero'l'ov; a/\1\ ov XPYJ, l<pEL'T'TW oe Kat o~Kato-
35 'TEpov KaL KaAOKa-yae~KW'TEpov. ~ on r<aKiwv OVK €ern KaL a8tKW'TEpOS' 

d.v~p TOV p.Ev I<YJOOf.LEVOV 'TfjS' eavrov 7TOAEWS' 0 p.~ KYJOOp.Evoc;, 'TOV 
~\ '\ '\ 1"\ ~ '\ t ,... I t ,... ,, ~ .J. \I \ OE 7"0 KOLVOV erK07TOVV'TOS' 0 'TO aVTOV fLOVOV opwv; YJ on. 'f'LI\07TOI\LS' 

' ,./.. \ I e ' ' ~ \ \ I > < 1 {31 Kat 'I'LI\aV pwr.o<; Kat JWWWVLJ<Oc; p.a/\1\0V Eernv 0 fLOVYJPYJ LOP 

14 H e refers particularly to lines £82-208 of Euripides' Alcestis. 
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· union with each other is evident. One could find no other associa
tion more necessary nor more pleasant than that of men and 
women. For what man is so devoted to his friend as a loving 
wife is to her husband? What brother to a brother? What son 
to his parents? Who is so longed for when absent as a husband 
by his wife, or a wife by her husband? Whose presence would 
do more to lighten grief or increase joy or remedy misfortune? 
To whom is everything judged to be common, body, soul, and 
possessions, except man and wife? For these reasons all men 
consider the love of man and wife to be the highest form of love; 
and no reasonable mother or father would expect to entertain a 
deeper love for his own child than for the one joined to him in 
marriage. Indeed how much the love of a wife for her husband 
surpasses the love of parents for their children is clearly illus
trated by the familiar story of how Admetus, receiving from the 
gods the privilege of living twice the time allotted to him if he 
could get someone else to die in his place, found his parents 
unwilling to die for him although they were old, but his wedded 
wife Alcestis, though still very young, readily accepted death h1 
her husband's place. 

How great and worthy an esta,te is marriage is plain from this 
also, that gods watch over it, great gods, too, in the estimation of 
men; first Hera (and for this reason we address her as the 
patroness of wedlock), then Eros, then Aphrodite, for we assume 
that all of these perform the fjlnction of bringing together man 

. and woman for the procreation of children. Where, indeed, does 
Eros more properly belong than in the lawful union of man and 
wife? Where Hera? Where Aphrodite? When would one more 
appropriately pray to these divinities than when entering into 
marriage? "What should we more properly call the work of 
Aphrodite than the joining of wife and husband? Why, then, 
should anyone say that such great divinities watch over and 
guard marriage and the procreation of children, unless these 
things are the proper concern of man? Why should one say that 
they are the proper concern of man but not the concern of the 
philosopher? Can it be because the philosopher is worse than 
other men? Certainly he ought not to be worse, but better and 
more just and more truly good. Or could one say that the man 
who does not take an interest in his city is not ·worse and more 
unjust than the man who does, the man who looks out only for 
his own interests is not worse than the one who looks out for 
the common good? Or can it be that the man who chooses the 
single life is more patriotic, more a friend and partner of his 
fellow-man, than the man who maintains a home and rears 
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XV. 

MOT~ilNIOT 

10 me TOT 

EI IIANTA TA riNOMENA TEKNA ®PEITTEON. 

Oi 8' f)' "' ' ' ~ ' 
E VOfLO ETa~, 0~<; avTO TOVTO '}'E'}'OVEV Ep'}'OV '7JTELV r<a~ 

~ ' ' · e' '\ ' 8 , U"KO'TT€LV, n {LEV aya ov 'TTOI\H n € KaK6v, Ka~ r[ {LEV <Il¢EA€'i 7 [ 8E 
fJ 'A_cf7rTEL ' ' ' ' 8' ' 1' 1 

1 'TO KOWOV, OVX~ E . I<aL OV'TOL 'TTaV'TE<; U"VfL¢opwrarov {LEV 
15 ~ '\ ' ' ' \ f) ' f) ' 

ra~c; 11'01\EU"~V €VOfLLU"aV 'TO 'TT/\7] VVEU" a~ rove; 'TWV 'TTOAL'TWV otr<avc; 

fJA.a(JEpwrarov 8E 'TO fLELOVU"ea~; Ka~ a1TaL8iav {LEV :ry OA~'}'O'TTaLO[a~ 
'T~V 'TTOA~'TW~ v~€/...afJo~ eivaL aAVU"L;et..cfc;, 'TO 8E EXEW 1Ta'i8ac; KaL vT] 

boLa 'TTOAAovc; €XHV ELVa~ AVU"LT€A€<;; 'TOVTO {LEV yap afLfJI..iU"KELV 

a'TTEL'TTOV ra'ic; '}'VVaL~L Ka~ ra'ic; a'TTeifJovU"a~c; ''Yllllav E1TEfJ€U"aV 'TOV'TO 
8' ) I I "/1 - J 

20 arOKLf!- 1TpOU"7LfJEU"fJa~ KaL 'TTJV KV'f}U"W Etpy<=tv a'TT7]'}'6pwU"av 

avra'ic; ~ 8' \ ~- ,, c ' ' ' 8 
, rovro E 'TTOI\V'TTaWLac; f.rasav '}'€pa Ka~ av p~ r<a~ yvva~K[ 

\ \ ' 8' l r I I ) 

Ka~ 'T7JV a1raL wv f.ms7JfLLOV KarEU"'T'Y)U"av. 'TTW<; oi)v ovK llv -i}{LE'ic; 

Cl.Ou<a ' ' " '"' , ' ~ '"' ,.., 
Ka~ 1rapavo{La opCf!fLEV f.vavna opwvrEc; 'TTJ fJov'A ~U"H rwv 

VO{L~fJErwv, fJe[wv KaL fJw¢LAWV av8pwv, oic; E'TTECrf)a~ VOfL[,era~ 
25 Ka'A,ov r<a~ U"VfL¢Epov; 8p0fL€V 8' llv f.vavria rT]v 1TOAV1TaL8iav rT]v 

Eavrw~v ' .I '"' ~, ' ' ' , ' ' 
I(WJ\VOV'TE<;. 'TTW<; 0 OVX~ Ka~ EL<; 'TOV<; 1rarpwovc; fJEOV<; 

'(; I 'l\ \ ) \ t I 1 I. 

Es a{LapraVOLfLEV av KaL E~<; 'TOV OfLO'}'VLOV Do~a ravra 1rpa'T'TOVT€<; · 
Wo-1TEp '}' ' t \ c I ,, ~ ) ' t I t ' 

ap 0 1T€p~ S EVOV<; aoLJ<O<; H<; 'TOV ':, €VLOV afLapraVH b,[a 
' t ' ,../...'\ ) ' ,./...' ' 

Ka~ 0 'TTEP~ 'f'LI\OV<; €L<; 'TOV 'f'~!..wv, ovrwc; OU"nc; Elc; 'TO Eavrov '}'EVO<; 

30 &8tK ' \ 1 t I f) \ \ , 
oc;, EL<; rove; 'TTarp(f!ovc; afLapravEL Eovc; r<a~ f.Lc; rov O{L6yvwv 

A" , , , ,.. ( , 
~a, 'TOV E'TT01T'T7JV 'TWV a{Lap'T'Y){Larwv 'TWV 'TTEp~ ra '}'EV7]' 0 Sf. '}'E 

1.1 This fr~~mentary treatise deals with the problem of limiting the 
s1ze of fmmhes by destroying unwanted children. 
12-22 Aristotle (Pol. II, D) gives an account of Lycurgus' legislation 
on the s?bject. Aulus Gellius (Noct. Att. II, 15) comments also upon 
Augustus s laws. He refers to the Lex Julia de maritandis ordinibus which 

,1. 
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children and contributes to the growth of his city, which is 
exactly what a married man does? It is clear, therefore, that it is 
fitting for a philosopher to concern himself with marriage and 
having children. And if this is fitting, how, my young friend, 
could that argument of yours that marriage is a handicap for a 
philosopher ever be sound? For manifestly the study of phi
losophy is nothing else than to search out by reason what is 
right and proper and by deeds to put it into practice. Such, then, 
were the words he spoke at that time. 

XV 

SHOULD EVERY CHILD THAT IS BORN BE RAISED? 

Is it not true that the lawgivers, whose special function it was 
by careful search to discern what is good for the state and what 
is bad, what promotes and what is detrimental to the common 
good, all considered the inci·ease of the homes of the citizens the 
most fortunate thing for the cities and the decrease of them the 
most shameful thing? And when the citizens had few or no 
children did they not regard it as a loss, but when they had 
children, yes, plenty of them, did they not regard it as a gain? 
So it was for this reason that they forbade women to suffer abor
tions and imposed a penalty upon those who disobeyed; for this 
reason they discouraged them from choosing childlessness and 
avoiding parenthood, and for this reason they gave to both 
husband and wife a reward for large families, and set a penalty 
upon childlessness. How, then, can we avoid doing wrong and 
breaking the law if we do the opposite of the wish of the law
givers, godlike men and dear to the gods, whom it is considered 
good and advantageous to follow? And certainly we do the 
opposite if we avoid having many children. How can we help 
committing a sin against the gods of our fathers and against Zeus, 
guardian of the race, if we do this? For just as the man who is 
unjust to strangers sins against Zeus, god of hospitality, and one 
who is unjust to friends sins against Zeus, god .of friendship, so 
whoever is unjust to his own family sins against the gods of his 
fathers and against Zeus, guardian of the family, from whom 

was passed in 18 B. C. and the Lex Papia Poppaea passed in 9 A. D. 
Cf. Suetonius, Aug. XXXIV. 

7 
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, , 8, ( , , Q' , , u \' '\ 
71'Ep~ TOV<; EOV<; UjLapraVWV U(J"f.tJ'YJ'>· Ka~ }L'Y)V 07"£ KUI\OV KU~ f\V(J"t-

\ ' / ~ , A. ' \ \ ~ '8 ,, \ / ' ' 
TEl\€<; 71'UtOWV avarpO'P'YJ 71'01\1\WV fLU Ot T£<; UV 1\0YL(J"UjLEVO<;, W<; }LEV 

EVTLJLO<; f.v 71'0Af.L 71'0A{mat<; dv~p, we; 8' ai8w 71'UPEXEL TOL<; 71'A'Y)(J"iov, 

we; 8€ ovvara~ 71'AEOV 71'(LVTWV rwv OJLoiwv, av YE }LTJ OjLOiwc; 71'aiowv 

5 dmopw(J"~V. t<a8a71'Ep yap, oi}Lat, 71'0Avcp~Ao<; acp£/...ov avopoc; 

8vvarwrEpo<;, ovrw Ka~ 71'0AV pJlA.A.ov 0 71'0AV71'at<; roil }LTJ EJL71'ULOO<; 
,, ~ , \ / / ~~ ' / ~ \ \ " 

'Y) rov Ol\tyovc; t<EK'i''Y)fl-EVov 71'awac;, Kat 'TO(J"ovrcp yE fl-U/\1\0V, O(J"Cf 71'Ep 
l I 1:\ 1: I '' ,.(... /\ :J/ /:: <:::" \ .1'\ •I"\ I \ 

Eyyvrepov VW<; EKU(J"TCf Y) 't'~/\0<;. U£ WV Of. VOY)(J"U~ 71'0~0V 7"£ Kat 

8EaJLa E(J"TW dv-T]p 71'0AV71'U~<; ~ yvv-T] (J"VV d{)p6ot<; opwfl-EVOt TOL<; 

10 €avrwv 71'Ut(J"iV' OVTE yap 71'0}L71'TJV 71'E}L71'0f1-EVYJV 8w'Lc; ovrw Ka'AT]v 

8ta(J"atr' av nc; OVTE xopEiav E71'~ LEpo'Lc; /(Q(J"}LCf xopw6vrwv OVTW<; 
, t 8, , , ,~ , , ~ , , ,, 
Us W EUTOV, W<; xopov 71'UtoWV 71'01\1\WV 71'pOYJYOV}LEVWV EV 71'01\f.L 

71'arpoc; roil f.avrwv ~ }LY]Tpoc;, (Ka~> XttpaywyovV'TWV rove; yovEL<; ~ 
rrp'071'0V E'TEpov 71'Ept€71'0VTWV KYJOEfJ-OVtKW<;. 'Ti }LEV rovrov KaAAWV 

15 roil 8Ea}Laro<;; 1'[, OE 'TWV yovf.wv 'TOVTWV ''fJAWror~pov, aAAW<; TE 
')\ l ,., ')' I ~' "l\ 3/\ \ fl e I '' 1/: I 

t<av E71'tttKEL<; wen; T£(]"~ o .av U/\1\0t<; ovrw 71'po Vf1-W<; YJ (J"VVEV£ atro 
' 8' ' 8 I"\ '' 'C , ...., ' ~~ ~~ ' T£<; aya a 71'a.pa EWV, Y) (J"V}L71'pasf.tEV UVTO~<; Et<; 0 7"£ Of.OtVTO; VYJ 

t:..ia, ¢YJ(J"iv, dH' llv 71'EV(Y))'> (}) Ka~ XP'YJ}LaTWV a71'opw, (KE)KTijrat 

8€ fLO~ 71'0AAa rE(t<va), 71'08Ev flv avra 8pf.1jfat}La(t 71'av)ra; 71'08Ev 

20 8€ 'Ta }LtKpa ro.(ilra op)vWta, 71'0AV (]"Oil a71'opwrepa, <ai> XEAt86vec; 

Ka~ UT)80VE<; (Ka~) 1Wpv8o~ Ka~ K0(J"(J"Vcpot rpE( cpov)(J"t TOV<; VEOT'TOV<; 

rove; f.av ( 'Twv); 71'€,0~ Cbv Ka~ "0f1-'f)poc; AEy(Et ov)rwc;· 

w> 8' Opvt> &:rrr~cn <vwa)uoiatv 7rporp/p7JraL 
fUL(araK'> E7rd /(£ A.af3vat, KaKW> <8' apa> ol 7rfAEL avrfl. 

25 71'orEpov <(J"vv)E(J"EL 'Ta 'qla milra roil dv(8pw)71'ov 71'por€p(E)Z; 

&A.A.' OVK av (Et71'ot<;). r£ 8€; PWfl-Y/ Ka~ i(J"XVt; d(Ha 71'0Av) €n 
~ '<' / ~, , '<8 > ' A. \ / A. / . 

'TOV'TO Y)TTOV. 7"£ 0 ; U71'07"£ f. rat Kat '1-'Vf\U(J"(J"f.t rpO't'YJV; .... 
"0 ~ / 8 ~ ~ / > ~ ' / >I ,/. I y 8 

Of. }LOt OKEt Of.LVOTUTOV, OVOE 71'€VtUV EVtOt 71',00't'U(J"t<,€(]" at 
J/ ' '\\' U I l/ . \ ~\ \ \ I 

EXOVrEc;, U/\1\ EV71'opot XPYJ}Larwv ovrE<;, rwE<; oE Kat 71'1\0V(J"Wt, 
\ " el \ l I I \ .I.J.. t1 \ I 

30 TOI\}LW(J"W op.W<; ra E71'tYWO}LEVU TEKVU }LY) rpE't'ELV, tVa ra 71'poyEVO-
, ' I"\ "' \ \ l(: l I I \ l I 1"\ 

}LEVa EV71'0PY/ }LU/\1\0V, E£ UVO(J"tOV fLYJXUVW}LEVOt 'T'Y)V EV71'0ptaV TOt<; 

18 7rev(rt)~ cii Snell 
Powell 

19 (1rav)ra Snell 
24 11o6.( uraK') Snell 

1rev( )uw Powell (Ke)Krijrat Korte (Ke)Krrtrat Sneli, 

(raii)ra Powell 
/loa(uraKa) Powell 

18 The Greek text of the older editions of Musonius breaks off 
abruptly at this point, but a recently discovered papyrus fragment (The 
Rendel Hanis PapyTi I) supplies the text for lines 18-27. Cf. Intro-
duction note 12. · 
23 f. Iliad IX, 323 f . 
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wrongs done to the family are not hidden, and surely one who 
sins against the gods is impious. And that raising many children 
is an honorable and profitable thing one may gather from the 
fact that a man who has many children is honored in the city, 
that he has the respect of his neighbors, that he has more influ
ence than his equals if they are not equally blest with children. 
I need not argue that a man with many friends is more powerful 
than one who has no friends, and so a man who has many children 
is more powerful than one without any or with only a few 
children, or rather much more so, since a son is closer than a 
friend. One may remark what a fine sight it is to see a man or 
woman surrounded by their children. Surely one could not wit
ness a procession arrayed in honor of the gods so beautiful nor 
a choral dance performed in order at a religious celebration so 
well worth seeing as a chorus of children forming a guard of honor 
for their father or mother in the city of their birth, leading their 
parents by the hand or dutifully caring for them in some other 
way. What is more beautiful than this sight? What is more 
enviable than these parents, especially if they are good people? 
For whom would one more gladly join in praying for blessings 
from the gods, or whom would one be more willing to assist in 
need? Very true, you say, but I am a poor man and quite without 
means, and if I have many children, from what source should I 
find food for them all? But pray, whence do the little birds, 
which are much poorer than you, feed their young, the swallows 
and nightingales and larks artd blackbirds? Homer speaks of 
them in these words: 

"Even as a bird carries to her unfledged young whatever 
morsels she happens to come upon, though she fares badly 
herself-" 

Do these creatures surpass man in intelligence? You certainly 
would not say that. In strength and endurance, then? No, still 
less in that respect. Well, then, do they put away food and store 
it up? (Not at all, and yet they rear their young and find 
sustenance for all that are born to them. The plea of poverty, 
therefore, is unjustified.) 

But what seems to me most monstrous of all, some who do 
not even have poverty as an excuse, and in spite of prosperity 
and even riches are so inhuman as not to rear later-born offspring 

27 A transitional sentence between the end of the new text and the 
beginning of the second part (XVB) of the traditional t ext seems to 
be missing. 
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XVI. 

MOT~f1NIOT 

EK TOT 

EI IIANTA IIEI~TEON Ton: rONET~IN. 

N / ,, ' ',/..\ ,~..~ Q \1 , / / 
eav~ar:; nr:;, ov o 1TaTYJP 'f'~I\OCJ'O'PHV tJOVI\Of-tEVov EKWAVEV f]pETO 

, \ ?<:;-1 "'A / '> M I ' I I ' 
avTov woe 1rwr:;· pa ye, w ovCJ'wv~e, XPYJ 1ravTa 1TE~8eCJ'Ba~ TOZr:; 

,.. '' :l/ t.\ \ I ' 1"'\ \ c 1 

yovevCJ'w, YJ ECJ'TW a Ka~ 1Tapat<OVCJ'TEOV avTwv; Ka~ o MovCJ'wvwr:;· 

20 

II 'B e ' ",~.. , ,, , ~ , ~ " ,~.. , 
H ECJ' a~ f-tEV, E'f'YJ, f-lYJTp~ YJ 1TaTp~ Tq.J EaVTOV EKaCJ'TOV 'PatvETa~ 
\ , , , ,.., ,, , , , 'B e , , , 

t<ai\OV, Ka~ E1Taww eywye. TL f-tEVTO~ TO 7TH ECJ' a~ ECJ'TL, BeaCJ'W~-teBa· 
~~.~,, <:-, , , , e~ , ~~ , , , B' , 

25 ,-a/\1\0V oe 1TpoTepov TO a1TH HV 01ro~ov n, t<a~ o a1TH YJ'> OCJ'TL'>, 

ICUTaf-tCLBWf-tEV, eiB' OVTW<; t<pEZTTOV olf!6~-teBa TO 1TEi8eCJ'ea~ (>1ToZ6v Ti 

E'(J' ,I.. .I ~I' ' (1"1 ,... e \ ' ,, ' ' '~' '' 
'n . 'f'EPE OYJ, H mq.> VOCJ'OVV'n 0 1TaTYJp OVK WV ~aTpor:; OliO€ Ef-t1THpor:; 

V')'~HVWV TE Kal. VOCJ'Epwv 1TpOCJ'TcLTTO~ TL wr:; wcpf.'A~f-tOV, TO 8€ etYJ 
Q\ Q , , , , ·" , , , e , , ~ 
tJI\afJepov Ka~ aCJ'Vf-tC,,opov, Ka~ 1-lYJ 1\aV avo~ TOV voCJ'ovvTa TOWVTOV 

30 ov, dpa ')'E 1-lTJ 1TprXTTWV EKEZvor:; TO 1Tp0(J'Tax8€v a1TH8eZ TE Kal. 
, B' , '\\' , ,, I~~ ,, ( ' 

a1TE~ YJ'> ECJ'TW; a/\1\ OVI< EO~KEV. TL OE, H TOV 0 1TaTYJP VOCJ'WV alJTO<; 

7 1rapa(f3a'A'A<tv l url, oiire r7}v (3o?)8elo.v) a1r' coniecit Peerlkamp rrapa rov 

t am\ H ense 

I 
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in order that those earlier born may inherit greater wealth-by 
such a deed of wickedness planning prosperity for their surviving 
children. That these may have a greater share of their father's 
goods, their parents rob them of brothers, never having learned 
how much better it is to have many brothers than to have many 
possessions. For possessions inspire intrigue on the part of the 
neighbors, but brothers discourage intriguers. And possessions 
need support, but brothers are the strongest supporters. One 
cannot compare a good friend to a brother nor the help which 
others, friends and equals, give to that which a brother gives. 
What good would one compare to the good will of a brother as a 
pledge of security? What better disposed sharer of common 
goods could one find than ·a good brother? Whose presence in 
misfortune would one desire more than such a brother's? For 
my part I consider the man most enviable who lives amid a 
number of like-minded brothers, and I consider most beloved of 
the gods the man who has these blessings at home. Therefore 
I believe that each one of us ought to try to leave brothers rather 
than money to our children so as to leave greater assurances of 
blessings. 

XVI 

MUST ONE OBEY ONE'S PARENTS UNDER ALL 
CIRCUMSTANCES? 

A certain young man who wished to study philosophy, but 
was forbidden by his father to do so, put this question to him: 
"Tell me, Musonius, must one obey one's parents in all things, 
or are there some circumstances under which one need not heed 
them? " And Musonius replied, " That everyone should obey his 
mother and father seems a good thing, and I certainly recom
mend it. However, let us see what this matter of obedience is, 
or rather, first, what is the nature of disobedience, and let us 
consider who the disobedient person is, if in this way we may 
better understand what the nature of obedience is. 

Now then, take this case. If a father who is not a physician and 
not experienced in matters of health or sickness should prescribe 
for his invalid son something which was harmful and injurious, 
and the son was aware of that fact, surely in not following his 

20-23 Au! us Gellius (N oct. A tt. II, 7) t ells us that this was a favorite 
topic for discussion by the philosophers. 
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..,. ,, ..J... , , " , , '\ , , \ '(3 , r ' Otl!Oll 'T} 'TPO•r'T}V atTOt'T) 'TTapa Katpov, /1-EJ\1\Wll Et 1\a Ot /1-EtsW 'T'T]ll 
, 1"'1 , ~, '"' "' ,~, , ~ ~ , ..,. " , 8 ~ VOO'Oll 'TTOtEtll, 0 OE 'TTat<; 'TOV'TO EtOW<; /1-'T] OWDt'T), apa YE a'TTEt Et 

r4} 'TTarpi; ovK f!.a-nv ei'TTeZv. Ka~ 'TTOAV ye rovrov ijrrov EKEZvov, 

oi/1-at, cpaiT) av 'Tt<; U'(Tet8ij eivat, OO''TL<; 7rarEpa cptAOKEpSij f!.x_wv, 

5 KEAEV0/1-El!O') {m' avrov KAE7r'TEtll -ry 7Tapcu<ara8~KT)ll U'TTOO''TEpEZv, ovx. 
e "" ,.. 1 ,, , '' 1 -;- / l.'\ 

V7rovpyet Tftl 'TTpoa-ray/1-art. T) ovK otEt a-v nva<; etvat 'TTarepa<;, ot 

rotavra roZ<; f.avrwv 'TTata-~ 7Tpoa-rcirrova-tv; f.yw /1-Ell yap oiSa nva 

ovrw 7rOVT)p6v, O<; YE viov f!.x_wv wpaZov 'T~ll wpav U'TTESoro avrov. 
!1')'>1"'1 \I\ / 1 t\ 1"'1 

Et OVV EKEtllO 'TO /1-EtpaKtoll 'TO 'TTE7rpa/1-EVOV1 'TTE/1-'Tr0/1-EllOV V7r0 'TOV 

10 1rarpo<; E7r~ r~v aia-x_vvT)v, avrE'Aeye Ka~ ovK a1ry/et, 'TTorepov a'TTet8f., 

ctv ro /1-EtpaKtoll f!.cpa/1-Ell eivat -ry a-wcppoveZv; -ry ovSf. f.pwrav rovr6 
:::.'l: , , ~, , , , 8 "" , , , 

8
, \ ~ , , , 

YE as tOll; Kat yap OT) 'TO fLEV a7rEt Etll Kat 0 a'TTEt T)'> 1\0toOpta EO''Tt 

Ka~ ovetSo<;· ro Sf. fL~ 7Tparrew & fL~ X.P~ ovK ovetSo<;, df..A' f!.1ratvo<; . 

wa-re dTE 'TTarpo<; etre /J.px_ovro<; dre Kat v~ t:.ia Sea-'TTorov 7Tpoa-ray-

l5 fLa'Tt fL~ {movpyeZ 'Tt') KaKa 7Tpoa-ranovro<; -ry aStKa -ry aia-x_pa, OVK 

U'TTEt8eZ ovSafLW<;, W0'7rEp ovS' aStKEZ ovS' a/1-apravEt' af..A' EKEZvo<; 

a'TTEt8eZ fLovo<; o rwv E~ Ka~ KaAw<; 1<a~ a-vfLcpep6vrw<; 1rpoa-rar-
, ',/.. 1"'1 \ I C' \ tj' > 8' ~ ' 'T0/1-Evwv a'+'povno-rwv Kat 'TTapaKovwv. o fLEV ovv a'TTEL 'T]'> rotovro<; 

ri<; f.o-rw o S' EV'TTEt8~<; EX.Et /1-Ell f.vavriw<; rovrct~ 1<a~ f!.a-nv f.vavrio<;, 

20 EtT) S' Clv 0 ro/ ra 7rpoa-~KOV'Ta 7rapawovvn KU'T~/<00') li:Jv Ka~ E7rO
fLEllO~ EKOVO'LW<;, ovro<; EV7rEt8~<;. o8Ev Ka~ yovEVO't roZ<; f.avrov 'TOTE 
7rEWErai rt<;, orav X.PTJO'Ta 'TTapatvovvrwv avrwv ravra 7TparrYJ 

EKwv. f.yw fLEvrot Kctv fL~ 'TTapawovvrwv rwv yovEwv 7TparrYJ n<; 
~~., , , ,.~.. / , ""' ..../... , ,.., 'B e ~ ~ 
a :X.PTJ Kat O"VfL'+'EpEt aVTfti, 'f'TJfLt 'TOV'TOV 'TTEt EO' at TOt<; yoVEVO"tll' 

, " , 8"' ,.~.. " r:/ , , ~, , ~~.., f3 ,, 25 Kat O'Tt op W<; 'f'TJfLt1 O"K07r€t OV'TW<;. 0 yap OT) 'TTparTWll a OVJ\E'Tat 
t \ \ 1"'1 (3 \ / "' \ C' I /8 9 

0 7raTT)p Kat TYJ OVJ\ 'T)O"Et 'TOV 'TTarpo<; E7rOfLEllO<; 'TTEL E'Tat, OtfLat, 

r0 1rarpi· o Sf. 'TTparrwv & SeZ Ka~ & KpeZrr6v f.a-n, rfi (3ov'A~a-EL 
r:l 1"'1 I I I r:1 / r ,.., , "" 
E'TTE'Tat 'TOV 7rarpo<;. rtlla rpo7rOll; O'TL 7raVTE<; Ot yovEL<; EVVOOVO't 

S~1rov roZ<; f.avrwv 'TTata-iv, evvoovvrE<; Sf. (3ov'Aovrat & XP~ Ka~ 
-f..' ' 8 C' ' > ""' ~I T / \ / 30 O"VfL'f'EPEL 7Tparrea- at V'TT avrwv. oa-n<; ovv 7rparrEt ra 'TTpOO"T)I<OVra 

\ \ r/... / I 't' <.\ (3 /\ r 1"'1 r:/ Kat ra O"VfL<rEPOV'Ta, 'TTpaTTEt OV'TO') a OVJ\Ol!Tat Ot YOVEt<;. WO"'TE 

m:i8erat roZ<; yovEVO"t ravra 7rpanwv, Kllv fL~ ro/ AOYfti KEAEVWO'tll 

avra 7TparrELV oi yovEZ<;. rovro S~ /1-0VOV 7rpoa-~I<EL O"K07rEZv, oa-rt<; 
(3 '\ '8 8 ~ ~ , "'' , , ~ ' OVJ\E'Tat 7r€t EO' at 'TOt<; YOVEVO'tll E'f' EKaO'Tftl 'TWV 7rparTOfLEVWV

1 
, \ ' ' "' , ,, ,, \ , t: , , " <:- ' , <:- , 

35 EL · Kai\Oll Kat O"VfL'+'EpOV 0 fLEJ\1\Et 'TTpasELV EO''TLV
1 

ErEpov OE OVOEV. 

W<; llv {mapxYJ rowvrov ev8v<; Ka~ 'TOV 7Tparrovro<; avro 'TTEL80fLEVOV 

roZ<; yoveva-w. fL~ roivvv a-v ye Seia-YJ<;, (Jj veavia-KE, w<; a1ret8~a-EL<; 
ro/ 'TTarpi, Clv -ry & <fL~> 7TpOO'~KEt Spav KEAEVOV'TO<; rov 'TTarpo<; 

U7rEXYJ 'TOV ravra Spav, -ry & 7Tpoa-~/(Et a7rayopevovro<;, < rov> ravra 

40 fL~ Spfiv. fLT)SE a-ot 7rp6cpaa-t<; f!.a-rw 'TOV UfLaprcivetv 0 'TTar~p -ry 

I, 

1:. 
i 
(. 

, 
~ ) 

I: 
.

1.1, .. ; > 
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father's prescription he is not disobeying and is not disobedient, 
is he? It would not seem so. Or again, suppose the father him
self were ill and should demand wine and food which he ought 
not to have, and which probably would aggravate his illness if he 
took it, and his son, realizing this, would not give it to him, surely 
he is not disobeying his father, is he? Certainly one cannot think 
so. And yet I fancy one would consider far less disobedient than 
in this case, the man who, having a money-loving father, is 
ordered by him to steal or make away with money entrusted to 
him, but does not carry out the order. Or do you think that there 
are no fathers who give such orders to their children? Well, I 
know a father so depraved that, having a son conspicuous for 
youthful beauty, he sold him into a life of shame. If, now, that 
lad who was sold and sent into such a life by his father had 
refused and would not go, should we say that he was disobedient 
or that he was showing purity of character? Surely even to ask 
the question is scarcely necessary. To be sure, disobedience and 
the disobedient person are terms of reproach and shame, but 
refusing to do what one ought not to do merits praise rather than 
blame. Therefore whether one's father or the archon or even the 
tyrant orders something wrong or unjust or shameful, and one 
does not carry out the order, he is in no way disobeying, inasmuch 
as he does no wrong nor fails of doing right. He only disobeys 
who disregards and refuses to carry out good and honorable and 
useful orders. Such is the disobedient man. 

But the obedient person behaves in just the opposite way and 
is completely different from him; he would be the kind of man 
who listens to anyone who counsels what is fitting and follows 
it voluntarily. That is the obedient man. Thus in relation to his 
parents also, one is obedient when he does voluntarily whatever 
they counsel that is good and fitting. For my part, moreover, I 
should say that anyone who did what ''laS right and expedient, 
even when his parents did not counsel it, was obeying his parents, 
and in support of my reasoning, consider this. In my opinion the 
man vvho does what his father desires and follows his father's 
wishes is obeying his father; and he who does what he ought and 
pursues the better course is following the wish of his father. 
How is that? Because surely all parents have the interests of 
their children at heart, and because of that interest they wish 
them to do what is right and advantageous. Consequently one 
who does what is right and useful is doing what his parents wish 
and so is obedient to his parents in doing it, even if his parents do 
not order him in so manv words to do these things. This one 
thing only and nothing ~lse should he take into consideration 
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KEAEVWV n TWJJ 'TI'parrerea~ fL~ KaAWJJ ~ a'TI'ayopevwv 7'L TWJJ KaAWJJ . 
) ~ / ' ' I' ' ' ')' / t' ,..., ' OVOEfLW y ap avayKYJ a-o~ Ta fLYJ EV 'TI'poa-raTTO}.tf.JJa V'TTOVpyELJJ' Ka~ 

1'0V1'0 fLO~ 8oKEL<; ov8' avro<; ayvoe?v. OVKOVJJ avE.gv TOV 'TI'a r po<; EV 
..... ' ' ' ..... ' ' ,f. ..... / , 

fLOV()"~KO~<;, EaV EKELVO<; OVK E'TI'a~WJJ fLOV()"~KY)'> 7TpOa-Ta1'TYJ KpOVELJJ 
, / '\' ,, , / , , ' , 

5 aJLova-w<; TYJV 1\Vpav, YJ E'TT~a-raJLEVov ypafLJLara ovK E'TT~a-7a/)-EJJO<; 

KEAEVYJ ()"€ ypacpew KaL avaywwmmv 11-~ W<; E/)-aBE<;, d.'A'A' E7EPW'>' 
l ~I ?\ l / {.) "" > ')\ {.) \ \ / 

OVOE YE av E'TT~()"Ta/)-EVOJJ KVtJEpvav OVK WV KVtJEPJJY)7'LKO<; K€1\EVYJ ()"€ 

J(LJJELJJ 1'0 'TTY)8a'Awv W<; ov 'TI'poa-~KEL, ov 7Tpoa-€gEL., avrfi? ~ ri oilv; 
~ ' ' ,, ,, "' \ ' A.. \ A.. ~ ' ' '"' 7av;ra fLEV 7UV7YJ EXE~ ' aJJ 0€ ()"€ KWI\VYJ 'f'~/\0()"0'1-'HV . 0 'TI'a7YJp EWOTa 
' ' / e ""'/ A.. \ A.' ' / ' ' ' ,... 1' / 10 Ka~ ' aKYJK007a O'TTOWV 7'L '1'~1\0()"0'/-'~a E()"TLV, UV70') ayJJOWV, apa ye 

7Tpoa-EK7EOV av7({?, ~ fLE7a8~8aKTEOJJ /)-UAAOJJ UV70JJ W<; OVK eil ()"0~ 
'TI'apa~VEL; EfLOL fLEJJ OV7W 8oKEL. raxa fLEJJ OVJJ n<; KaL A6ycp XPW/)-EJJO<; 

fLOJJq> 'TI'Eia-E~EV llv TOJJ UU70'> UllTOV 'TI'a7epa 8~avoe?a-ea~ Ti 'TI'poa-~JCEL 
'TTEPL <P~'Aoa-ocpia<;, av ye fL~ 7EAEOJJ Yi ()"KAYJPO'> T~JJ cpva-w 0 'TI'ar~p. 

15 tl 8' oilv fL~ 'TI'EiBo~TO rfi? A6yq> fLYJ8E E'TTO~TO, a'A'Aa 7U ye €pya 'TTUJJTW<; 
, ~ "' , , t , , , A.. ' A.. ~ ~ , ' e , , ~ ra 70V 'TTUWO<; V'TI'asETa~ UVTOV, H 'f'~/\0()"0'1-'H TYJ ai\Y) ELq, 0 'TI'a~<;. 

,, ' "'A..' A..~ e ' ' e ' , , Ea-Ta~ yap OY) 'f'~/\0()"0'1-'WJJ 'TI'pO V/)-07UTO<; /)-EJJ epa'TTEVE~V TOV 'TI'aTEpa 

Bepa'TI'Eiav a'TI'aa-av, KO()"}.t~W7U70'> 8€ KaL 7Tpq,6raro<;, EJJ rfi a-vvova-iq, 
<'/ ,.J.. I \ '' .,, ,./.,/\ . \ l/ \ >I I~ 
YJK~()"7a 'f'~I\Ep~<; WJJ YJ 'f'~I\UV70<; Ka~ OVTE 7Tp07TE7YJ'> OVTE 7apaXWOYJ'> 

,, ' .) /\ ::>/ ~' .) ' ' ,, ,, \ , , '...1... 
20 ov7 opy~I\O<;' en oe eyKpa7YJ'> fLEJJ ELYJ av yl\wa-a-YJ<;, yaa-rpo<;, a'f'po-

8~a-[wv, KapTEpLKO<; 8€ 'TI'po<; Ta 8ELva KaL TOV<; 'TTOJJOV')' KaL vofia-a~ 
\ q \ \ c / > • c (.J / c;::.\ \ A., I 

}LEV 0 7'L Kai\OV ~KUVW1'U70<;, OVX V'TI'EpfJa~VWJJ O€ 7'0 'f'a~VO/)-EJJOV 
\ ' "8 \ ,.., \ c ~ / c ,./,. 1 ,..., \ / e .I 

KUfi,OV. 0 EJJ Ka~ TWJJ /)-EJJ Y)OEWV V'f'Y)()"€1'a~ 7lp 'TTUTpL 'TTUJJTWV EKWV' 
\ ~ \ ) / \ ) / ~ / {; ·, / "" "3' C\ ' / 

TU ,0€ E'TT~'TTOVa 'TI'pO EKHJJOV OEsE7a~ aVTO<;. 1'0WV70V OVJJ VWV 7't') 

\ l '' >! >I(; "" e ,... I ~ \ :J/ > < ?\ l I 25 /)-EV. ov1c av exew evsa~7o ro~<; EO~<;; n<; oe exwv ovK av) aya'TTY)-

8 , .. ,c,c ,,..Y\ 'r,- ' ' ' ()"HEJJ, ~ OJJ V7Taps HEJJ UVTq> S Y)I\WTOV HJJa~ Ka~ /)-UKap~a-TOV 7TU7Epa 
' ,., .,. A.. 1""1 ,.. ' 8' ')' -;. ' ' ,.., 1rapa 1'0~'> EV 'f'POJJOV()"~ 'TTU()"~JJ; H OVJJ, W VEaJJ~()"KE, Ka~ 1'0WV70<; 

wv, CJ7TOLO<; E()"YJ 'TTUJJTW<; av ye d.'A.YJ8W<; cpLAoa-ocpfi<>, ovx lJ7TUgYJ TOJJ 

7TU7Epa TOV a-ov ov8€ 7TEia-H<; E7TL1'pE7THV ()"0L KaL a-vyxwpe?v TaV7a 

30 1rpanew, eJce?vo 'A.6y~a-a~· o 1rar~p o a-o<; 1cw'AvH a-e ¢~'Aoa-o¢e?v· 
0 8€ YE KOLVO<; a7TUVTWJJ 'TTUT~P av8pW7TWJJ TE KaL Bewv Zev<; KEAEVH 

a-e Ka"L 7TpoTpe7TEL. 1rp6a-rayJLa re yap eKe£J,ov Ka"L v611-o<> ea-T"L rov 

ave pw'TTOV eivaL 8£ica~ov, XPYJ()"1'0V, EvepyenKoJJ, a-wcppova, /)-Eya-
\ 'A.. ' ' ' '8 ~ A-B ' ' ' 1\0'flpova, KpELTTW 7TOJJWV, KpEL7TW Y) ovwv, '+' ovov 'TTUV70'> Ka~ 

, Q , ,... c , e , " 8, , :>/ , B' "' 35 €7T~tJOVI\Y)<; a7Taa-Y)<; Ka apov· ~JJa E ()"VJJTE/)-WV H7TW, aya OJJ ELVa~ 

KEAEVE~ TOV av8pw7TOJJ 0 V0/)-0'> 0 TOV ALO<;. 1'0 8€ ye eivaL ayaBov 

7({? <P~A6a-ocpov eivaL r avr 6v Ea-nv . ei 8~ 7({? 7TEi8ea-ea~ <70> 7Tarp"L 

37 Saint T homas Aquinas (Summa Theologiae II, 189, 6) treats similarly 
the problem of the boy who wishes to enter the religious life in opposition 
to his father 's will. 
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who wishes to obey his parents in each act-whether what he 
plans to do is good and advantageous. T hus if such a conviction 
be entert ained, whatever a man's action may be, it is the act of 
one obedient to his parents. 

And so you, my young friend, do not fear that you will disobey 
your father, if when your father bids you do something which 
is not right, you refrain from doing it, or when he forbids you 
to do something which is right you do not refrain from doing it. 
Do not let your father be an excuse to you for wrong-doing 
whether he bids you do something which is not right or forbids 
you to do what is right. For there is no necessity for you to 
comply with evil injunctions, and you yourself seem not unaware 
of this. You would certainly not submit to your father in musical 
matters if, with no knowledge of music, he should order you to 
play the lyre incorrectly, or if he knew nothing of grammar and 
you did, he should order you to write and read, not as you had 
learned but otherwise; and if, finally, with no knowledge of how 
to steer a ship, he should order you who did understand to 
handle the helm in the wrong way, you would not heed him. 
Well, then, enough of that. 

Now if your father, knowing nothing about the subject, should 
forbid you who had learned and comprehended what philosophy 
is to study philosophy, would you be bound to heed him, or would 
you not rather be obligated to teach him better, since he is giving 
bad advice? That seems to me to be the answer. P erhaps by 
using reason alone one might persuade his father to adopt the 
attitude he ought in regard to philosophy if the father's disposi
tion is not too obstinate. If, however, he should not be persuaded 
by argument and would not yield, yet even then the conduct of 
his son will win him over if his son is truly putting his philosophy 
into practice. For, as a student of philosophy he will certainly 
be most eager to treat his father with the greatest possible con
sideration and will be most well-behaved and gentle; in his rela
tions with his father he will never be contentious or self-willed, 
nor hasty or prone to anger; furthermore he will control his 
tongue and his appetite whether for food or for sexual tempta
tions, and he will stand fast in the face of danger and hardships; 
and finally with competence in recognizing the true good, he will 
not let the apparent good pass without examination. As a result 
he will willingly give up all pleasures for his father 's sake, and 
for him he will accept all manner of hardships willingly. To have 
such a son who would not offer prayers to the gods? Who, having 
one, would not love him because of whom he had become an 
envied and most blessed father in the eyes of all men of sound 
judgment? 
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~ ' e ' " e '\ \ , c:- ' .,~.. \ -" , ~ , c:- ~ • 
TCf . av pW7rii) E7T€0" at f.J-€11,1\Et<;, €t 0€ 'f'ti\OO"O<pOLYJ<;, TCf f:.t'i, OYJAOV CtJ<; 

,/.. \ .,/.. ' ~\ \ '' " '\ \ ' ' A' '1 f: ' ' 
<pti\OO"O<pY)TEOV O"Ot p.,ai\1\0V, YJ OV. a/\1\a VYJ uta etpset O"E 0 1TaTYJp 

' \ ' "t: " <:"\ ' .,/.. \ .,~.. ~ ~ ' ' 
Kat J<ara/(1\EtO"a<; EsEt, tVa OYJ f.J-YJ <pLI\OO"O<pY/'>· ravra f.J-EV 1TOLYJO"Et 

,, ~ <:- ' .,/.. \ ,/.. ~ ' ' ' t ' f3 ' ' 
tO" we;, Tov oE ')IE <pti\OO"O<pEtV ovK a1retps Et cre f.J-YJ ov/..op.,Evov· ov 

5 yap XEtPL ~ 1T08L cptl..ocrocpovp.,EV ov8€ rcfl UAACf crwp.,an, 1/Jvxfi 8€ 
' / '\" / t\ ~' ~, \ "' , ' 

Kat TaVTYJ<; 01\L')'Cf f.J-EpEt, 0 OYJ otaJJOtav Kai\OVf.J-EV. TaVTYJV ')IE f.Jv"f}V 
, , " t!<;:- t e , f:/ , " .-;- , "'\ 

EV OXVPWTaTCf topVO"EV 0 EO<; CtJ0"7€ aopaTOV EtJJat J<at ai\Y)1TTOV, 
, , / " , , '\ e, , , c " . ''\ 

Kat avayKYJ<; 1TaO"YJ<; EKTO<; €1\EV Epav I< at O,VTEs OVO"toJJ. ai\AW<; 7E 

'' / ")> / l ~ I / / t \ # 

EaJJ TVXYI ovcra XPYJO"TYJ, ov OVVYJO"ETat (]"€ J(CtJAVEtJJ 0 1TaTYJP OVT€ 

10 ~ e ~ c:- ' " ,, ' <:' ~ e ,, , ' e ' 
xv;w at 'TYI otavotq. OVTE a XPYJ otavoetcr at OVTE apEO"K€0" at f.J-EV 

To'Zc; Ka!..o'Zc;, P.,TJ apEO"KEcrOat 8€ To'Zs alcrxpo'Zc;· ov8' av Ta f.J-EV 

, ~ e , c:-, , \, ~ , ~ 'e' .,~.. .,~.. , 
atpEtO" at, ra OE EKKI\tJJEtV. ravra f.J-EV 1TOtCtJJJ EV V<; <pLAOO"O,pOLYJ<; 
,, 1 , ,, /!3 , , , e ~ " ,, , " 
av, Kat OVTE Tpt CtJJJa 1TaJJTCtJ<; ap.,1TEXEO" at OEYJO"Et 0"€ OV7E axtrwva 
~ J \ "' , ~ \ "' > \:'> ' / \ \ "' "' I 

otaTEI\EtJJ, OVOE Kop.,av, OVO EK{3atJJEtJJ 70 KOWOJJ 'i"CtJV 7TOAACtJJJ. 1TpE1TEt 

' ' ' ~ ~ .,/..\ '.,!.. '\\' ' ' ' '.,/..\ 
15 f.J-EJJ yap Kat Tavra TOt<; <pLI\OO"O<pOt<;' a/\1\ OVK EJJ TOVTOt<; TO '+'t/\00"0-

.,/.. ~ , '\ \, , ,., .,~.. ,., ,, , , c:- ,., e 
'+'Etv EO"Tw, a/\1\ ev TCf <ppovetv a XPYJ Kat otavoELcr at. 

XVII. 

MOT~ilNIOT 

EK T.OT 

TI API~TON rHPil~ E<I>Ot:.ION. 

A 1'e ~, , , f3, , 'e , ~, ,, I , ..~. .. ~~ 
20 v t<; oe, E7TEt 1rpecr VTYJ<; nc; E7TV Ero, n av EtYJ YYJPW> E<pOotov 

'' , " '>' u ' " ' Y"' '~"" ' ' 
apt.O"TOJJ, TaVTOV, Et7TEJJ, 01T€p Kat V€0TYJT0<;

1 
TO <:,YJV OOCf Kat KaTa 

.f... / ..... (' ' /\ , ,, u '() c.' " / / ' , 

(pVO"tv. TOVTO OE p.,al\tO"T av OVTW p.,a Ot<; 01TOLOV Tt €0"TtJJ
1 

Et ' 

evvo-r}crat<; TTJV TOV avBpC:mov cpvcrtv we; ov 1Tpoc; ~8ovT]v y€yovev. 
'o' , " '<:'' , ,c:-, f3 ,., " , , \, , e , 

OV E yap t1T1TO<; OVO€ KVWJJ OVOE OV<;
1 

a1TEp anp.,on:pa 1TOI\V av pw-
' " , , t~ , " ,~, , e, ,, 

25 1TOV EO"TtV, OV 1TpO<; YJOOVYJV ')IE')IOJJEJJ' OVOE yap VOf.JvtO" ELYJ av 

TV'Yxavetv rov Eavrov TEAOV<; r1T1TO<; €cr()£wv f.J-EJJ I<G.L 1TLVW)J KaL oxevwv 
' /~ / ~' ~' '? t/ / , ~ / / 

avEOYJV, 7TpaTTCtJV 0€ f.J-YJOEJJ CtJV t1T1TCf 1Tp00"Y)J(Et' OVOE ye KVWJJ 

rc / ' (/ t t/ t / (~ / / ~' "' 

YJ Of.J-EVO<; fLEJJ W0"1TEp 0 t1T1TO<; a1racra<; YJOOJJa<;
1 

1TparTCtJJJ OE fJ-YJOEJJ 

'.,/..' "' , e ' 'r 1' ' , <:-' ' ,, r 
a'+' wv aya ot vop..tsovTat nvat Kvvec; • ovoe fJ-YJV a/../..o scflov 

30 t 1"\ H \ "' I > "' / t " ,..., ~' 
OTtOVJJ Epyov fJ-EJJ TOV 1TpOO"YJKOVTO<; UVTCf O"TEpOf.LEJJOJJ

1 
YJOOVWJJ o 

12-16 Seneca (Ep . V, 1-6) warns his pupil Lucilius against attaching 

any importance to the conspicuous dress and mannerisms of the group 
of men who sought to gain attention as philosophers. 

i 
I 

r. 
I 
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If, then, my young friend, with a view to becoming such ~ 
man, as you surely will if you truly master the lessons of ph~
losophy, you should not be able to induce y~ur f~ther to permit 
you to do as you wish, nor succeed in persuadmg h1m, reason thus: 
your father forbids you to study philosophy, but the common 
father of all men and gods, Zeus, bids you and exhorts you to 
do so. His command and law is that man be just and hone.st, 
beneficent, temperate, high-minded, superior to ~ain, . supenor 
to pleasure, free of all envy and all mal~ce; to pu~ It bnefiy, the 
law of Zeus bids man be good. But bemg good IS the same as 

being a philosopher. If you obey your. father, ~ou. will folio>; the 
will of a man; if you choose the philosoph~r s. hfe, the WI~l of 
God. It is plain, therefore, that your duty hes m the purs~ut of 
philosophy rather than not . But, you say, your father Will re
strain you and actually shut you up to pre:ent your study of 
philosophy. Perhaps he will do so, but he :VI~l not prevent you 
from studying philosophy unless you are willmg; for we do not 
study philosophy with our hands or feet or any other par~ of the 
body, but with the soul and with a very small part of It, that 
which we may call the reason. This God placed m the strongest 
place so that it might be inaccessible to sigh~ and tou.ch, free fr?m 
all compulsion and in its own power. Particularly If your ~m.d 
is good your father will not be able to preven~ :you from usmg It 
nor from thinking what you ought nor from hkmg the go~d ~nd 
not liking the base; nor again. from choosing the one and reJect~ng 
the other. In the very act of doing this, you would be stud:ymg 
philosophy, and you would not need to wrap you;self up I~ a 
wdrn cloak nor go without a chiton nor grow long hair nor deviate 

from the ordinary practices of the average man. To be sure, sue~ 

things are well enough for professional ph_ilosoph~rs, but phi
losophy does not consist in them, but rather m thmkmg out what 
is man's duty and meditating upon it." 

XVII 

WHAT IS THE BEST VIATICUM FOR OLD AGE? 

At another time when an old man asked him what was the 

best viaticum for old age, he said, the very one that is best for 
youth too, namely to live by method and in ~ccord with natu;·e. 

You would best understand what this means If you would realize 
that mankind was not created for pleasure. For that matter, 
neither was the horse or dog or cow created for pleasure, a~d all 
of these creatures are much less valuable than man. Certamly a 
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' ,, ,~, .-;- (/ r .... ~' ,, 'A.' ''\" EfJ/Tn1TI\af.I£/JOV' OV0€11 OVV OVTW') o,Y/1l av 1\EYOLTO t<ara '+'VCHV, a/\1\ 
rt '1\ .1\ \ l \ l ,./.. .I J' ~ .) "(' 1 \ \ c f'\ on av fLUI\UYra TYJV apETYJV EfL'+'UVLo,YJ oL wv rrparrEL Kara TYJV eavrov 
,J,..I l/ \ t t .I rJ..' r/ \ \ ' \ \ '+'vo-Lv. ayH yap '1) E.t<ao-rov '+'vo-Le; E.Kao-rov rrpo<; TYJV apETYJV TYJV 
EKEivov· WO""TE. Kat . rov avBpwrrov ElKoc; ovx orav EV i}8ovi) (3wZ, 

.I ' rf..." (3 " ,,,, t/ , .) .... / ' ' ' 5 TOT€ Kara '+'VO""LV WVV, a/\1\ OTaV €11 apETYJ. TOT€ yap KUL E.1TaL-
VE.ZcrfJaL 8LKaiwc; vrrapxoL av avrql t<at fLEya cf>poveZv Ec/>' avrql Kat 
€VEA1TLV Kat Bappaf...f.ov elvaL, otc; evcf>poo-vvYJV re Kat xapav (3e(3aiav 
E1TEo-BaL avayKaZov. t<aB6A.ov 8€ avBpwrroc; fLifLYJfLa fLEV 8EOv fLOVOV 
TW~ Emyeiwv Eo-riv, EKEivcp 8€ rraparrAYJo-iac; EXH rae; aperac;· E1T€t 

10 fLYJ9' EV BeoZc; fLYJ8Ev vrrovofjo-aL Kpe.Zrrov EXOfLEV cppovfwewc; Kat 
~ / J/ ~\ ' t:' 1 \ ..J... I (! 1' e e \ oLKawo-VVYJ<;, en oe avopHac; KaL o-w'+'poo-vvYJ<;. wo-rrep ovv o EO<; 

8La , TTJV rrapovo-iav TOVTWV TWV aperwv a'ljrTYJTO<; fLEV i}8ovfjc;, a'ljr
rYJTO<; 8€ rrf...eoveeiac;, Kpeirrwv 8€ EmfJvfLI.ac;, Kpeirrwv 8€ cf>B6vov 
Kat 'YJAOTV1Tiac;, fLEyaf...6cppwv 8€ Kat evepyenKO<; Kat cpLAavBpwrroc;· 

15 rowvrov yap E1TLVOOVfLEV TOP Be6v· OVTW Kat TO EKEivov fLifLYJfLa TOP "e e / f/ ,, ' ,!...' ( / J/ ' av pwrrov YJYYJrEOv, orav . EXYJ Kara '+'vo-w, OfLOLW<; EXELV, KaL 
ovr~c; €xovra elvaL 'YJAWrov· ?:Jv 8€ 'YJAWroc; eVfJvc; av dYJ t<at 
ev8aifLW11' OV yap af...Aovc; yf. rwac; ~ rove; ev8aifLOVa<; 'YJAOVfLEV. 
Kat fLTJV OVK a8vvarov yevf.o-BaL TOWVTOV ave pwrrov· ov yap ETE-

20 pwfJf.v rroBev ravrac; E1Twofjo-aL rae; apera<; EXOfLEV ~ arr' avrfj<; 
~ , e , .+.' , , , e , ~ "'' TYJ<; , av pW1TELac; '+'VO""EW<;, EVTVXOVTE') av pW1TOL<; TOWLO""OE no-w, 

otovc; ovrac; avrovc; fJeiovc; Kat 8eoEL8eZ<; WVOfLa,ov . . d fLEV ovv nc; 
/ I l/ I '1\ ~ I l e ,.. J /\ ' I rvxo L rrporepov en veoc; wv rraLoHac; op '1)'> E1TLfLEI\ELav 1TE1TOLYJfLEVoc;, 

Kat Ta fLEV oo-a fLaBYJfLaTWV EXETaL KaAwv fLEfLafJYJKW<; OVK Ev8ewc;, 
25 Ta 8€ aO""KYJTa TJO""KYJKW') tKavwc;, ol5roc; av EV y'ljpq- raZe; Evovo-aL<; 

eavr<P XPWfLEVO') acf>opfLaZc; ,{!'1) Kara cpvo-Lv, Kat af...vrrwc; fLEV cpf.poL 
ri}v , O""TEPYJO""LV TWV i}8ovwv TWV E1Tt 1/~0TYJTO<;, af...vrrwc; 8' EXOL rii 
rrap.oVO""YJ TOV O""WfLaroc; a8vvafLiq-, 8vo-KoAaivoL 8' OVK llv OUT€ 

,.I.. / (\ 1"\ \/ .)/ )J \/ C\ 1"\ KaTa'+'pOVOVfLEVO<; V1TO TWV 1TA'1)0""W11 OVT afLEI\OVfLEVO<; V1TO TWV 
, / ' .+. '\ " ' ~ / , \ c .J, / " 30 OLKELWV KaL 'f'LI\WV, aTE. 1Tpoc; ravra rravra ai\E\, L'+'apfLaKOV EXWV 

KaApv E1Tt rii 8wvoiq- rii eavrov, T~V rraL8eiav r~v vrrapxovo-av. 
d 8€ nc; etYJ rraL8eiac; fLEV Ev8ef.o-repov fLETEO""XYJKW'>, rrpoBvfLiav 8€ 
rrapf.xoLTO rrpoc; ra · Kpeirrw, Kat 1TEWeo-BaL 8vvaLTO roZc; EV f...eyo-

1 '(" -,\ '1' I Y ,.., \/ ' / C e ~ \ fL€1/0L<;, OV'TO<; av EV 1TOWLYJ o,"f/'TWV 1\0'YWV aKOVELV V1TO EnKWV rrapa 
~ / >/ >"' / / \ (3\ (3 I I "'\ > ,/.. /\ 35 TWV 1T€1TOL"f/fLEVW11 Epyov HOEVaL nva fLEV 1\a Epa, TWa 0€ W'+'EI\LfLa , 8 , , , ~, , , , , ,~ ... , , ~, """' , 

av pwrroLc;, KaL nva O"f/ rporrov ra fLEV EK'+'evym, ra oe Krcpro, KaL 
1TW<; llv ra fL~ ovra fLEV KaKa, 8oKovvra 0€, rrpoo-Lovra rrpiwc; 
~, • / ~\ l I \ f)' (c I l I OEXOLTO. TOVTWV 0€ aKOVWV KaL 1TEL OfLEVO<; W<; TO ye. aKOVEW 
a1TEL8wc; aKEp8f.o-rarov) . 8LafJeZr' av TO yfjpac; KaAwc; ra TE af...Aa 
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horse would not be considered to have fulfilled its purpose by 
eating and drinking and mating at will, and doing none of the 
things which are the proper work of a horse; no more would a dog 
if it simply enjoyed all kinds of pleasures like the horse and did 
none of the things for which dogs are considered good; nor would 
any other animal if kept from the functions proper to it and 
allowed to have its fill of pleasures; in short, according to this, 
nothing would be said to be living according to nature but what 
by its actions manifests the excellence peculiar to its own nature. 
For the nature of each guides it to its own excellence; conse
quently it is not reasonable to suppose that when man lives a life 
of pleasure that he lives according to nature, but rather when he 
lives a life of virtue. Then, indeed, it is that he is justly praised 
and takes pride in himself and is optimistic and courageous, char
acteristics upon which cheerfulness and serene joy necessarily 
follow. In general, of all creatures on earth man alone resembles 
God and has the same virtues that He has, since we can imagine 
nothing even in the gods better than prudence, justice, courage, 
and temperance. Therefore, as God, through the possession of 
these virtues, is unconquered by pleasure or greed, is superior to 
desire, envy, and jealousy; is high-minded, beneficent, and kindly 
(for such is our conception of God), so also man in the image of 
Him, when living in accord with nature, should be thought of as 
being like Him, and being like Him, being enviable, and being 
enviable, he would forthwith b.e happy, for we envy none but the 
happy. Indeed it is not impossible for man to be such, for 
certainly when we encounter men whom we call godly and god
like, we do not have to imagine that these virtues came from 
elsewhere than from man's own nature. If, then, by good fortune 
while still young, one had taken pains to get right instruction, 
and had mastered thoroughly all those lessons which are con
sidered good, as well as their practical application, such a man 
in old age using these inner resources would live accorping to 
nature and he would bear without complaint the loss of the 
pleasu;·es of youth, nor would he fret at.the weakn~ss of. his body, 
and he would not be irked even when slighted by l11s neighbors or 
neglected by his relatives and friends, since he would have a good 
antidote for all these things in his own mind, namely his past 
training. If, however, one should have shared less abundanti?' in 
early instruction but should show an eagerness for better thmgs 
and a capacity for following words well-spoken, he would do we.ll 
if he sought to hear relevant words from those who have made It 
their business to know what things aTe harmful and what helpful 
to men, and in what way one should avoid the former and obtain 
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' ' ~ 8 ' A.. 'f3 ·c 8 ' ,, ,, , , 8 f3 ~ 
l<a~ 'TOJJ 'TOV aJJa'TOV 'f'O OJJ Ec, a~pE f. ~'Y) av, OS p,aAUJ"Ta opv H TE 

, ' r , , " , , , , ,, , 8 ~ 

Ka~ 7T ~E ~;,H 'TOV S' "(EpOJJTa <;, WIT7TEp E7T~AEA'Y) ITjJ-E JJOVS' OTt 7TaJJTt JJ'Y)TCf 
8ava+os ocpe iX.em~. Ka~ 'TO "(f. a8A~W'TUTOJJ 7TOWVV TOJJ {3iov TOtS 

.I ' ' \ "" I l r 1"\ 8 / -/.. '(3 cJ > 1\ yepovcr~v avro Tovro ecrnv, o 'TOV avarov 'f'o os· WIT7TEp ap,EAH 

5 Ka~ 0 p~rwp 'IcroKpcL'T'Y)S' avwp,oX.oy~cra'TO . cpacr~ yap EKEtJJOJJ, 

€pwrrjcravr6s nvos o1rws o~ayH, Ei7TEtv, or~ ovrws wcr1rEp eiKos rov 
Evf.v~i<ovra p,f.v "(Eyov6Ta ET'Y), KaKflw of. €crxaTov vop,i,ovm Eiva~ 
rov 8avaTov. Kai To~ 7TWS EKEivcp n 7Ta~OEias p,eT'Yjv ?} yvwcrt:ws rwv 
aX.YJ<Ows aya>8wv ?} J<aKWJJ, ils V7TEAap,{3avev Eiva~ KaKOJJ 'TO €t 

10 avayK'Y)S' E7TOjJ-EJJOJJ {3icp np apicrTcp; EL "(E ap~ITTOS' {3ios 0 TOV aya8ov 
avop6s, 7TEpas of. Ka~ T01JTOV 8aJJUTOS. () o' oilv Ei7ToJJ, Ei TOVTO 

' ' • ' ' <:'' 8 ' 8' 'A..'f3 7TEp~7TO~'Y)ITa~TO TtS' EJJ "f'Y)pq_, TO 7TpOITOEXf.IT a~ TOJJ aJJaTOV a'f'o WS' 
'8 \' ' ' ,, ' ~ r~ ,, ' ' ' A..' 

Ka~ appaAEWS', OV Jl-~Kpov av jJ-EpOS' TOV ~;,'Y)V aA.V7TWS' Ka~ l<aTa 'f'VIT~V 
ELY) 7TE7TOp~crp,€vos· KT~ITa~TO o' llv TOVTO ITVJJWV TOtS OVK ov6p,an 

' , ' ' , • ' 8 ~ A.. ' 'A.. " ' '8 8 8 '' , ~ 15 jJ-OJJOV a/\.1\. aA.'Y) WS' '1'~1\.0ITO'f'O~S', av "(E Ka~ 7TH EIT a~ EAYJ aVTO~S' . 
' \ • \ ')' ,./... \ I >A.._ I~ -;> / t\ ~ \ \ l / E"(W jJ-EJJ OVV 'f''YJ/1-~ 'YYJPWS f.'f'OOWJJ HVa~ KpartiTTOV, 0 O'Y) Ka~ apxo-

1"1 \ " ..,. " ' rl"\ ' ,~.,.., (.' ' ' ' p,evos TOV Aoyov H7Tov, TO s'Y)V KaTa 'f'vcr~v a XP'YJ 7TpaTTOVTa Ka~ 
o~aV001JjJ-EJJOV. OVTW yap llv Ka~ ev8vp,6TaTOS' e'C'Y) 0 y€pwv Ka~ 
E7Ta~JJETWTaros, ravra of. €x_wv EV7T07'Jl-WS' /<UL €vrip,ws {3uf:YJ av. Ei 

20 8E TL<; OLETa~ p,€y~crrov Eiva~ 7Tapap,v8wv rots y€povcr~ rov 7TAOVTOV, 
Ka!. rovrov avrots 7TapEXHV aAV7TWS' {3wvv, KaKWS' off.Ta~· 7TAOVTOS' 
yap i}oovas jJ-EJJ oi6s T€ 7TapEXHV av8pw7TO~S' EITTL ras a7TO crirwv 

, ~ , , A.. c:- , , ,,, , , , "' c:-, , 8 , 
Ka~ 1tOTWV Ka~ a'f'poo~IT~WV l<a~ aA.AWV OjJ-O~WV, OVTE Of. EV Vp,~aJJ 

OVT€ aAv7Tiav ovoap,ws TqJ KEKT'Y)Jl-EVCf 7Tapacrxo~ av. p,aprvpes of. 
25 7TOAAO~ 'TWJJ 7TAovcriwv AV7TOVjJ-EJJO~ Ka~ a8vp,oVJJTES' Ka~ a8'A£ovs vop,£-

r ')' r I ~ / ,~\ , / / \\ r 
~;,OJJTES Hva~ avrovs. ow7TEp ovoe f.7T~KoVp'Y)p,a YYJPWS KaAOV o 
7TAOVTOS ELY) av. 

13 11-.!pos rov l)ijv coniecit Gesner 1rpos ro l)ijv Hense 

1 Cicero devotes a large part of his De Smectate (XI X-XXII) t o 
a discussion of this subject. 
·2 This is a paraphrase of Sophocles' Electm 1173 (Cf. also E uripides 
Alcestis 782) . 
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the latter, and how one should patiently accept things which 
befall him that seem to be evils, but are not really so. If he 
heard these things and acted upon them (for to hear them with
out acting upon them would be most unprofitable), he would 
manage old age very well, and in part icular he would rid himself 
of the fear of deatli which more than all else terrifies and op
presses the aged, as though they had forgotten that death is a 
debt which every man owes. Yet it is certain that that which 
renders life most miserable for the aged is this very thing, the 
fear of death, as even the orator !socrates confessed. For they 
tell that when someone asked how he was getting on, he replied 
that he was doing as well as was reasonable for a man of ninety, 
but that he considered death the worst of evils. And yet how 
could there have been any smattering of knowledge or of ac
quaintance with true good and evil in the man who thought that 
an evil which is the necessary sequel even to the best life? The 
best life, you will agree, is that of a good man, and yet the end 
even of such a man is death. Therefore, as I said before, if one 
in old age should succeed in mastering this lesson, to wait for 
death without fear and courageously, he would have acquired 
no small part of how to live without complaint and in accordance 
with nature. He would acquire this by associating with men who 
were philosophers not in name only but in truth, if he were 
willing to follow their teachings. So it is that I tell you that the 
best viaticum for old age is the one I mentioned in the beginning, 
to live according to nature, doing and thinking what one ought. 
For so an old man would himself be most cheerful and would win 
the praise' of others, and being thus, he would live happily and 
in honor. But if anyone thinks that wealth is the greatest conso
lation of old age, and that to acquire it is to live without sorrow, 
he is quite mistaken; wealth is able to procure for man the 
pleasures of eating _and drinking and other sensual pleasures, but 
it can never afford cheerfulness of spirit nor freedom from sorrow 
in one who possesses it. Witnesses to this truth are many rich 
men who are full of sadness and despair and think themselves 
wretched-evidence enough that wealth is not a good protection 
for old age. 

10 Cf. Demosthenes De Corona 97. 
21 This theme is frequently elaborated by the Stoics. Cf. Epictetus 
Disc. III, 22, 27. 
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Ep ~ E rpO ~;"ifJ ~· HW H fU ' · /\ UK~<; 1\ t • ' ~/ Ka~ 'TTaliV fi'TC.TO..fJ-EliW<; 
•, 

1"'1 I 
l <;:'-> l 

\ ~ ,J.. I 
>I 

n • ' ll K,DuV 'TTpayjJ-aTo<; OVO E! 0:: fl-- ~Kpa OLa't'EPOI'TO<; · <f€7'0 
' ' (3 \ ' .... I " .,. ' , , ' 

,,O,L V'TTO OII.'Y)ll TOV O'(un ' € Lll ELliO..L T'Y)ll Ell O'LTOL') Kat 
'i!UJ\ ,• , I <' (:: <:-I 

>1\ \ > _J.. I \ 1 <\ 

,;arELaJJ. 0..7TU!, 0€ 'TrOT€ 'i'W il 0..11.1\.Wll a't'EfJ-EliO<; 1\.0YWll, OV<; 
}' •' 18 \ 'l' ' \ () I \ ' \ ~ 

E,Kacrron , .. ·r;nH, rota E nlla Et7TEll' w<; XP'YJ Ka a1rep T'Y)ll EVTEII.'Y) 

~ \ ~ -J..' 
~ \ \ > I 

~ <:-

'f'Y)'> 7TOI\V'Tt.J 01•<; ·tpO't''YJll 7TpOrtjJ-O..ll Kat T'Y)ll EV7TOptO'TOll T'Y)'> OVO''TT0-
10 picrrov, oih ·w Kat TTJll O'VfJ-cpVAOll all()pw7Tq> rij<; f.J-TJ ro~aVT'Y)'> ' elvat 

"'' I ,/, \ < ~ \ > ~ _J.. I > ~ <1 
1<:-

qE O'Vf.J-<J>VII.Oll 'Y]f.J..W T'Y)ll EK 'TWll 'I'VOfJ-EliWJI EK Y'YJ'>, OO'a TE O'~TWO'Y) 
OJITa Kat ocra. f.J-TJ 'TOtaOia ovra 8vvara~ rp€cpew ov KO..KW<; TOll 
ave pW7TOJI ' KO;; TTJII d77o TWJI U)Wll OVK ava~pOVfJ-EliWll, a'A.A.w<; 8€ 

/ 
~ \ " {..1 I > ~ J' 

\ '(' 

XP'YJO'Lf.J-Evovni•!J. ~ J:J.T WII oE rwv f:·PW!J-aTWll E7T~T'Y)oEwrara !J-Ell ot<; 
15 a.vr6()ev xp+jc·( a _ ·0r.-apxEL 8ixa 7TV{'6>, E7TE~ Ka~ ETOL!J-6rara· oTa 8-ry 

ra TE wpa'ia K. !. ; ·rf.Jv A.axaliWJI Elltl. Ka~ yaA.a Ka~ rvpoc; /((/,~ K'Y)pta. 
Kat ocra fJ-EliT· L (),;'ira~ 7TVpo<; 7} O't?'W8'Y) 7} /..axavw8'Y) Ollra, Ka~ ravr' 

> > ,' <;' > \ \ \ I ,/, \ > () I I 
\ I 

OVK aliE7T~T't)t>EI.a. , a11.11.a O'Vf.J-'t'VII.CL all pW7T<f 7TaJITa. T'Y)ll fJ-EliTOt 
1<:- ,J,' f) "' I ' I,J, ' ~ , I Yl 

lfPEWO'Y) rpo'f'YJV ,· lYJp~woe,crrepav mrE't''YJliE Kat rot<; ayptoLc; sq>otc; 
20 'TTpocrcpopwrepc.:v. eivat· 8€ ravrYJV EJ\E"(E Kat (3apvr€pall Ka~ r~ lloe'iv 

\ ,/.... ,.., ' I' ~ \ \ , () I \ ' l l ,.., () \ 

n Ka~ 'f'POIIHJI Ef.J-'TTOOWJI' 'TYJII yap !U'a VfJ-taO'tll TYJII a7T aVT'Y)'> 01\W-

<:- I 'l' > ~ ~ /. ~ \ \ (3 <:- I 

OEO'TEpav OV(TO,,'/ E7TtO'KOTELJI TYJ \uVXYJ' 'TTapo Kat paovrepovc; 
A .. I () ' "' I 

' \ I I 
I "' ~ "'' ' 

'f'atvEcr at TYJV otavo,wv rove; 7TAELOVL raVTYJ XPWfJ-EVovc;. oew oe roll 
avepw'TTOV, wcr·rrep crvyyev€crraTOl1 ro'i<; 8eo'ic; TWJI €myeiwv €crriv, 

25 OVTW Kat OjJ-(Jt(;rara rpecpEcr()at r~l:., ()eo'ic;. EKEtliOt<; !J-Ell oilv apKE'iv 
TOV<; a7TO yij~ · K'lit v8aro<; avacpepop€vov<; aTfJ-OV<;, TJ~J-a<; 8' OfJ-OWTaTYJll 

I b' () _J..\ '' 1 \ _J.. 1 \ () 

TUVTYJ 7Tp00'~ f,PEO' aL rpO't'YJll av Et7TEJI TYJV KOV'J>OTUTYJV KUL Ka apw-

" t/ " ' .,\ \ \ , / , \ t 1"'1 t I 
() 1 \ 

Ta'TYJII' OVTW I) av Kat TYJII 't'VXYJV 'T!f.J-Wll V7Tapxew Ka apa11 TE /(at 

t I t I I)' l I \ ,I,. 1 >I J/ ()I 

!, "f) pall, 07T(JL<:l OVO'a aptO'TYJ KG.t O'O't'WTaT'Y) EL'Y) all, Ka a7TEp 

'H \ , ... ,.., \ / u t , ' l: ' ,/, ' ,/.... I ' 

30 paKII.ELT<f OOKf,t II.EYOVTL OVTW<; a vy'Y) !, 'YJPYJ 't'VXYJ O'O't'WTaTYJ Kat 
aptO'T'Y) '. JIVV 8€,, Ecp'Y), 7TOAV XE'ipm• 'I J!J-E'i<; 'TWJI aA.6ywv 'c{lwv rpecp6-

() \ \ I > \ ,./.. /~ " > () I t/ 
J' I 

f.J-E a . Ta f.J-EP yap, H Kat O''t'Oopa TlJ E7Tt Vf.J-tff W0'7TEp ~J-acrnyt TLllt 
€A.avv6jJ-Ella cpiperat 7Tpo<; 'TTJII rpocp~v, Of.J-W'> rov ye 'TTavovpye'iv 30 F1·.:tg. :r-xxv (ed. Bywater) . 
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X VIllA 

ON FOOD 
On the subject of food he used to speak frequently and very 

emphatically too, as a question of no small significance, nor 
leading to unimportant consequences; indeed he believed that the 
beginning and foundation of temperance lay in self-control in 
eating and drinking. Once, putting aside other themes such as 
he habitually discussed, he spoke somewhat as follows. As one 
should prefer inexpensive food to expensive and what is abundant 
to what is scarce, so one should prefer what is natural for men to 
what is not. Now food from plants of the earth is natural to us, 
grains and those which though not cereals can nourish man well, 
and also food (other than flesh) from animals which are domesti
cated. Of these foods the most useful are those which can be used 
at once without fire, since they are also most easily available; 
for example fruits in season, some of the green vegetables, milk, 
cheese, and honey. Also those which require fire for their prepara
tion, whether grains or vegetables, are not unsuitable, and are all 
natural food for man. On the other hand he showed that meat 
was a less civilized kind of food and more appropriate for wild 
animals. He held that it was a heavy food and an obstacle to 
thinking and reasoning, since the exhalations rising from it being 

. turbid darkened the soul. For~ this reason also the people who 
make larger use of it seem slower in intellect. Furthermore, as 
man of all creatures on earth is the nearest of kin to the gods, 
so he should be nourished in a manner most like the gods. Now 
the vapors rising from the earth and water are sufficient for them, 
and so, he said, we ought to be nourished on food most like that, 
the lightest and purest; for thus our souls would be pure and dry, 
and being so, would be finest and wisest, as it seemed to Hera
clitus when he said, "The clear dry soul is wisest and best." 
But now, he said, we feed ourselves much worse than the un
reasoning brutes. For even if they, driven by appetite as by a 
lash, fall upon their food, nevertheless they are not guilty of 
making a fuss about their food and exercising ingenuity about it, 
but they are satisfied with what comes their way, seeking satiety 
only, nothing more. But we contrive all kinds of arts and devices 
to give relish to eating and to make more enticing the act of 
swallowing. We have come to such a point of delicacy in eating 
and gourmanderie that as some people have written books on 8 
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. ' ' f3 , ' ~ , , , , \ , 
'TT'Ep~ ra PWJ.Lara J<a~ rov TEXV~TEVEW a'Tl'T)I\1\al<ra~, a pJ<OVJ.LEVa ro~c; 

'TT'apa'TT'E(J"OV(TL J<a~ 'TT'A'I](J"J.LOV~V fJT)pWJ.LEVa J.L6vov, 'TT'pO(J"WTEpW 0; 
, ~ / ( 1"\ " ' / ' ' /\ ' 1"\ OVOEV. TJJ.LH<; OE TEXVa<; J<a~ fLTJXaVa<; 'TT' O~J<~I\a<; E'TT'WOOVJ.LEV, 

" . ' ' "' "' ' ~ A.. ~ , A.. "' , ' ' , W(J"7"E T·TJV EOWOTJV TTJ <; r pO<pT)'> E<pT)OVVEW J<a~ T'Y}V J<ara'TT'O (J"~V J<OAa-

5 J(~VEW J.LH SOVW<;. elr; rovro 8E 71'pO€ATJAV8aJ.L f.V t...~xvdar; J<a~ ot{;ocpa-
, <' f)" \ \ , . \ r/ \ \ 

y~ar;, W(J"TE J<a a'TT'Ep J.LOV(J"~J<a J<a~ ~arp~J<a ovrw J<a~ J.Layeop~J<a 
/ I / t.\ ' ' ( " ' ' / "C 'TT'E'TT'O~TJVTa~ T W E<; (J"vyypaf.LJ.Lara, a T'Y}V [LEV TJOOVT)V J<a~ 'TT'aVV avsH 

r~v f.v r4) cpapvy~, r¥ 8' vyiEwv 8~acp8eipeo. 'TT'OAV yovv J<aJ<wv 
C'· / c 1"\ , , ' / ' ' 'f3 , 
OWJ<E~J.Lf.VOV<; opav f.(J"H ra (J"WJ.Lara rovr; 'TT'Ep~ ra pwJ.Lara rpv-

10 cpwvr ar;, div eL(J"W €vw~ 'TT'apa'TT''Arww~ ra~r; Jarrw(J"a~c; yvva~tiv· J<aL 
' "' B' ' ~ ' B' ~ f3 ' "' yap ovro~, J<a a'TT'Ep EJ<f.wa~, ra (J"VV'Y} E(J"Tara rwv pwJ.Larwv OV(J"Xf.-
. , ' ' , "' A..fJ , " "B " pa~vov(J"~ J<a~ rovr; (J"TOJ.Laxovr; ote'+' apfLEVovc; exov(J"w. o ev W(J"'TT'Ep 

0 axpE~o r; (J"i8T)pO<; (J"VVEXW'> 8e~ra~ (J"TO[LW(J"EW<;, ovrw J<a~ oi EJ<eivwv 
(J"TOJ.Laxot f.v rq> E(J"Bietv (J"VVEXE'> (J"TOJ.LOV(J"Ba~ 8€/...ov(J"~V ~ v'TT'o 

15 al<parov ~ lJ71'0 otov<; ~ 1mo f3pwJ.Lar6r; TWO<; (J"Tpvcpvov. a'A.A' OVXL 
0 AaJ<WV rowvro<;, ()., l8wv rwa, 'TT'apai<HJ.LEVOV avrq> opvtBiov rwv 

/ ' \ \ ~"~ (\ .../... "" , / ...f.. 1""\ , , ' 'TT'tOVWV J<at 71'01\VTEI\WV, V'TT'O rpV<pT)'> aVaWOJ.LEVOV 'f'ayEtv avro J<a~ 
A.., , "', e , ,, , , , , , '' A.. • , , "', , 'f'CJ.(J"J<OVra J.LTJ ovva(J" at, al\1\ Eyw E'f''YJ J<a~ yv'TT'o<; ovvaJ.La~ J<at 
r6pyov., Z?jvwv 8€ YE 0 Kmr:.v<; ov8€ VO(J"WV q!ero 8r:.~v rpocp~v 

A..' e A.. , ,,,, ' ' • e , , ' ' , 2 0 'TT'po(J"'f'EPf.(J" at rpv'f'EpwrEpav, al\1\ E'TT'E£ o Epa'TT'Evwv ~arpor; EJ<E-

AEVf.V avrov cpayE~V VEOrrov 'TT'Ept(J"rf.par;, OVJ< ava(J"xoJ.LEVO<; ' we; 
MavT)v' €cpTJ 'J.LE Br:.pa'TT'EVE.' iJtiov yap, oiJ.Lat, J.LTJ8€v J.La'A.aJ<wrepov 
EV: rfi Bepa'TT'dq- yivE(J"Bat avrq> ~ rwv 8ov'A.wv HVL VO(J"OVVH' J<aL yap 
el EJ<f.~VOt 8Epa'TT'EVE(J"8at 8vvavrat 8ixa rov rpocp~v AaJ.Lf3avew 

25 71'0AVTEAE(J"7"Epav, 8vva(J"Ba£ llv J<a~ ~[La'> . 8e~ yap J.LT)8af.LW'> rov 
ay aBov av8pa 8ov'A.ov J.LTJ8Evo<; Eiva£ J.LaAaJ<WrEpov.. Ot6m:p 0 Z?jvwv 
ElK6rwr; i]tiov Ev'Aaf3E~(J"Ba£ r~v 7T'OAvr€'A.eoav f.v rfi rpocpfj J<a~ J.LTJ8' 
f.7i' o'A.iyov f.v8t86va£ 'TT'por; ro rowvrov· E'TT'Ei'TT'Ep 0 f.v8ovc; U'TT'at 
'TT'po€A.Bo~ av E'TT'L 'TT'AE~(J"TOV, arf. r fjr; ~8ovfjr; 'TT'OAA~V EXOV(J"T)<) avt'Y}(J"W 
,, , ' f3 , T ~ , , , ''"' c 30 E~ TE 'TT'O[La(J"~ J<a~ pW[La(J"~. aura [LEV TOTE J<aWOTEpa EOO!,EV 

7}f_t~v El'TT'e?v 'TT'EpL rpocpfjr;, div ElwBeo 'A.€yE£v €J<a(J"r o r E. 

6 He has in mind Apicius, a celebrated gourmet. Cf. Seneca Ad 
Helviam X, 8 and Columella De Re Rustica Praef. 5. 
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music and medicine, so some have even written books on cooking 
which aim to increase the pleasure of the palate, but ruin the 
health. It is at all events a common observation that those who 
are luxurious and int emperate in food have much less vigorous 
health . Some, in fact, are like women who have the unnatural 
cravings of pregnancy; these men, like such women, refuse the 
most common foods and have their digestion utterly ruined. 
Thus, as worn-out iron constantly needs tempering, their appe
tites continually demand being sharpened either by neat wine or 
a sharp sauce or some sour relish. But no such man was the 
Laconian who, on seeing a man refuse to eat a young peacock 
or other expensive bird that was placed before him, and complain 
that he could not eat because of lack of appetite, remarked, " But 
I could eat a vulture or a buzzard." Zeno of Citium even when 
he was ill thought that no unusually delicate food should be 
brought him, and when the attending physician ordered him to 
eat squab, he would not allow it, and said, "Treat me as you 
would treat my slave Manes." For I imagine that he thought 
there should be nothing more delicate in his treatment than for 
one of his slaves if he were ill; for if they can be cured without 
receiving more delicate fare, so can we. Surely a good man should 
be no more delicate than a slave; and for that reason Zeno very 
likely thought he ought to beware of delicacy in diet and not 
yield to it in the least, for if he once yielded he would go the 
whole way, since in the matter of food and drink, pleasure ac
celerates its pace alarmingly. The words spoken on that occasion 
concerning food and nourishment seemed to us more unusual 
than the customary discourses day by day. 

22 Manes was a stock name for a slave. Cf. E pict etus Disc. lll, £6, 37. 
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A, :J/ J/ ,/, / \ J ,/, ...f.... / J I l l 1"1 , ~a-x~a-Tov, E'f'YJ, yaa-Tp~JLapy~a J<a~ o't'o'l-'ay~a Ea-nv, ovK avTEpH 
><:- ' ~ <:-' " <:- A. 'C ~ ' ,, ' 5 ovoE~<; · O"I<07TovvTa<; oE o1rwc; o~a'I-'Evs ovTa~ TavTa, 1ravv Ol\~yovc; 

fwBYJJLa~ f.yw, TOV'> OE 7TOAAovc;; opw l<aL ci'TroVTWV OPEYOJLEVOV<; 
~ I f3 I \ I l/ e '<;' / TWV TOWVTWV pWJLaTWV, Ka~ 7TapOVTWV a7TEX.EO" a~ f.LYJ OVVaJLEVOV'>, 

t<aL XPWJLEVOV<; aVTO~<;, orav XPWVTa~, acpHOW<;, W<; KaL 7Tpoc; (3A.af3YJV 
xpija-Ba~ T~V TOV O"WJLaTo<;. KaiTo~ yaa-Tp~JLapyia Ti liv ELYJ a'A.Ao ~ 

l I \ ,/, / ~ l t\ J/ e \ f ~\ \ ) I ,... 
10 aKpaa-~a 7TEp~ TPO'/-'YJV, 0~ YJV av pW7TO~ TO YJVV TO EV O"~TqJ TOV 

, A. \ / ~ ' , ,/ -~ / "'' , <:-' </ / , ,, 
W'{-•EI\~}LOV 7TpOnJLWO"W; J<a~ O~JO'f'ay~a OE OVOEV ET€pOV EO"nV 'f) 
UJLETpia 7rEpL )(!'pija-w o~10v. 1ravraxoil 8€ KaJ<ov o3a-a T] UJLETpia f.v 

~ ,, ~<:- ' ' ~ , <:- / A./ / 
TO~<; }Lai\~O"Ta TYJO€ TYJV EaVT'f)<; €7TW€~KVVTa~ 'f'VO"~V, 7Tap€X.OJLEV'f) 

\ 'lft ,I.. I ' \ ' e I e \ ,\ \ e I \ TOV<; O't'O'ra")'OV<; avn O.V pW7TWV VO"W YJ KVO"~V OJLOWVJLEVOV<; TYJV 
\ f3 I \ l ,... \ ~ I l ,.., / ' ,.., 

15 Aa pOT'f)Ta Ka~ EVO"XYJJLOVHV JLYJ ovvaJLEVOV<;, ov Ta~<; X.Epa-~v, ov TO~<; 
OJLJLaO"~V, ov Tii KO.,Ta7TOO"H' OVTW<; apa aVTOV~ f.~[,O"T'f)O"~V T] emBv}Lia 

'"' l J/
1
/, t ~ ,..... ~I \ (\ \ e/ ::~/ \ ..../, \ J/ I TYJ <; Ev o't'cp YJOOV1]<; . on fl.EV OYJ ovrw> EXE~v 1rpoc; TPO'I-'YJV a~a-x~a-Tov 

€a-n, yvwp~JLOV, EV ([> YE SctJO~<; acppoa-~ JLO.X'Aov :ry dv8pw7TO~<; cppov[
f.LO ~<; OJLOWVJLEBa. alo·x[a-Tov OE ·rovTov onoc;, Ka'AA.~a-Tov liv EL'f) 

' / I c ' I ' B" ' ' ,./... / 20 Tovvavnov, TasE~ Ka~ KOO"JL~W<; EO" ~E£v, Ka~ T'f)V a-w'l-'poa·vvYJV 
f.vmilea E7TLOE[Kvva-8a~ 7rpWTOV, OVK 8v prf-8wv, af...A.a OEOJLEVOV 
7TOAAijc; E7nJL€AE[ac; KaL amcr}a-Ewc;, ?ha T[ 8~ TOVTO; on 7TOAAWV 
T]8ovwv ova-wv, at TOV av8pW7TOV ava7T€Wova-~v dJLapTaVELV KaL 
, <:- <:'' , ~ (3 'Y ' ' A.' <:- ' "' Evowova~ a.vTa~c; ~a.,ovTa~ 1rapa TO O"VJL'I-'Epov, oVa-JLaX.WTaTYJ Hva~ 

25 K~J-'OVVEVE~ 1rO.O"WV T] 7T€pL Tpocp~~ T]8ov~. Ta~<; }LEV yap a'A'Aa~c; 
T]8ova~<; a-1rav~WTEpov OJL~AOVJLEV, J<a"L f.v[wv yE }Li}vac; KaL f.v~av-rov<; 
oA.ovc; a1rf.xwBa~ 8vvaJLE8a, mvT~c; 8€ dva 1raa-av TJJLEpav 1ravTwc; 
1TE£paa-ea~ avaywY), KaL Ta YE 7TOAAa OL<; EKUO"T'f)<; TJJLEpac;· ov 
yap EV~ 'ijv aA.A.wc; TOV av8pW7TOV. wa-8' oa-cp 7TA€07JrLK~c; Tijc; EV 

30 f3 ' • "' ~ ' e ' ' ' · , ~e , "' pwa-H YJOOV1J<; 7T€~pWJLE a, TOO"OVTC~ 7TI\HOV<; 0~ EVTaV a K~VOVVO~. 

KaL JL~V Ka8' f.Kaa-TYJV 1rpo(J'cpopav Tpocpijc;, ovx Etc; K[vovvoc; dJLapT+ 
JLa.Toc;, d'A'Aa 7TAE[ovEc;. Ka"L yap o 1rapa 1r'Af.ov ~ OE~ €a-B£wv, 
at.LapTavH, I<O.L 0 KaTa0"7TEVOWV EV T0 €a-8£E£v OVOEV i]TTOV, KaL 0 

\ I e \ 1"\ "',f ,...\ \ '' I \ ( \ (8/ ~ fl.OJI.VVOJLEVoc; v1ro Tov o~1ov }La/\1\0V YJ XPYJ, Ka~ o Ta YJ ~w TWV 
3'5 vy~ELVOTEpwv {3pwJLaTa 7TpOnJLWV, J<aL 0 JL~ VEJLWV Ta ta-a TO~<; 
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XVIIIB 

ON FOOD 

T horoughly shameful, he used to say, are gluttony and high 
living, and no one will dare deny it; yet I have observed very 
few aiming to shun these vices. On the contrary I notice that 
the majority of people strive to obtain these same foods when 
they are not available and when they are at hand are unable 
to refrain from them, and they use them so lavishly when they 
have them that they make for the detriment of their health. And 
yet what else is gluttony but intemperance in t he matter of 
nourishment, causing men to prefer what is pleasant in food to 
what is beneficial? And high living is nothing but excess in 
table luxury. Now excess is always evil, but here particularly it 
reveals its true nature in these people since it makes them greedy 
like swine or dogs rather than men, and incapable of behaving 
properly with hands, or eyes, or gullet, so completely does the 
desire for pleasure in dainties of the table pervert them. How 
shameful it is to behave toward food in this way we may learn 
from the fact that we liken them to unreasoning animals rather 
than to intelligent human beings. Now if this is shameful, the 
opposite must be altogether good; that is, exercising moderation 
and decorum in eating, demorfstrating one's self-control there first 
of all, not an easy thing to do, but one which requires much 
attention and practice. Why should this be? Because although 
there are many pleasures which lure man into wrong-doing and 
force him to yield to them contrary to what is good, pleasure in 
eating is probably the hardest of all to combat. For other 
pleasures we encounter less often, and we can refrain from some 
of them for months and whole years, but of necessity we are 
tempted by this one every day and usually twice a day, since 
it is not possible for man to live otherwise. Thus the oftener we 
are tempted by pleasure in eating, the more dangers there are 
involved. And indeed at each meal there is not one hazard for 
going wrong, but many. First of all, the man who e.ats more 
than he ought does wrong, and the man who eats m undue 
haste no less, and also the man who wallows in the pickles and 
sauces, and the man who prefers the sweeter foods to the more 
healthful ones, and the man who does not serve food of the same 
kind or amount to his guests as to himself . There is still another 
wrong in connection with eating, when we indulge in it at an 
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() ' ,, '=' ' ' ,, , \ ' ' ' A.. ' " O"VVEO" WVO"LV. EO"TL OE KaL a/\1\'Y) TL<; aj-Lapna 7TEpL r pO'VYJV1 orav 
' ' A.. ' () ' ' ' "'' ,, , \ ' 7rapa KCUpov 7rpoo-'VEPWf.-LE a aVrYJV1 /<O,L OEOV a/\1\0 7L 7rparrEW 

, , J,. .I .I ' ()' .I ~' ' .>1 .>/\ \ ~ " a'VEf.-LEVOL rOVrOV EO" LWj-LEV. rOO"OVrWV O'Y) KaL ETL aJ\1\WV aj-Lapnwv 
OVO"WV 7TEp~ rpocf>'Tjv, 8e~ f.-LEV a?Tao-wv J<aOapevELV avrwv J<a~ j-L'Y)8Ej-LL(j, 

5 evoxov eivaL rov j-LEAAovra o-wcf>pov'Tjo-ELV. KaBapEVOL 8' av 7'L<; Ka~ 
avaf.-Lapr'Y)ros dYJ ao-Kwv J<a~ €()£,wv avrov alpe~o-BaL o-~rov ovx iva 
"" ''''" ' A.. '"'" \' \ ' ' \\' 'Y)O'Y)raL a/\1\ LVa rpE'VYJraL, ovo Lva 1\EaLV'Y)raL rYJV Kara7roo-w a/\1\ 
iva pwvvvYJraL ro rrwf.-La . Ka~ yap yf.yovEv T] f.-LEV J<ara?Tocns 8£o8os 
eiJJaL rpocf>{js, ovx T]8ov{js opyavov, TJ 8€ yao-rTjp roil avroil xapLV 

10 o:OrrEp €veKa Ka~ cf>vr0 7ravr~ p£'a yeyovev. KaBam:p yap EKEZ 
' A.. ' A .. ' ' uy ' ' ~ ' ' ' A..' \ {3 ' rpe'VEL ro '1-'vrov 'Y) pLsa a?To rwv EKros TYJV rpo'VYJV 1\af.-L avovo-a, 

rt .1 ,1.. ' Y" e ' ' ' "" , ../... .1 1 ' OVTW rpE'f'EL ro <,ft>OV 'Y) yao-r'Y)p a?TO rwv ELO"<rEPOf.-LEVWV O"LrWV J<aL 
~ " " ' <:- ~ " (3 ' 'A.. (} 7TOrWV. W0"7TEp rE CW rovrOL<; OLaj-LOV'Y)S EVEKa O"Vj-L aLJJEL rpE'VEO" a L 

Ka~ ovx T]8ov{js, 7rapa?TAYJo-iws Ka~ TJf.-L~V 'w{js Ka~ cf>apf.-LaKov ?J 
. ..J... , ' ~ ' ' .I , () ' ( ,... tl r,..., , (/ 15 rpO'V'YJ EO"TL. OW KaL 7rp00"YJKEL EO" LEW 'Y)j-LLV LVa <,Wj-LEV1 OVX LVa 

TJOWf.-LEea, El ye j-LEAAOj-LEJJ O"TOLXEZv apia-rev ovn rev A6ycv '2-wl<parovc;, 
,, ,, A.. , , ' ' , , () ' r ~ " ' ()' ' ' "'' O<; E'V'YJ rove; f.-LEV 7TOI\I\OV<; av pW7TOV<; <,'Y)V LVa EfT LWO"LV1 avro<; OE 
' ()' " r ~ ' ' "' ' ' (3 ' ' " ,, () EO" LELV LVa SY/· OV yap O'Y) E7TLELKYJ<; TL<; OVI\Oj-LEVO<; ELVaL av pW7TO<; 
a~u.)o-EL 7rapa?TA'Tjo-LO<; n~ EivaL roZc; 7TOAAoZc; Ka~ 'Tjv E7T~ r0 €o-B£Ew, 

20 W0"7TEp EI<E~VOL, ()YJPWf.-LEVo<; €t a7ravros rT]v a?To r 'fis rpocf>Tjc; T]Sov~v. 
"On 8€ Ka~ BEo<; 0 7TOL'Tjo-a<; rov avBpw7TOV roil o-c[l,eo-BaL xapw, 

ovx~ roil i]8eo-()aL, o-~ra Ka~ ?Tora 7rapEO"KEvao-ev avroZc;, f.-LUBoL n<; ,, ' ~e '\ ' ' "' ' A.. ' " ' ' r '\ ' av . EKEL ev j-Lai\LO"ra. 'YJ yap O'YJ rpo'V'YJ ore epya..,EraL f.-Lai\Lo-ra ro 
Ea'f!r{js epyov, r6re ov8aj-LW<; i]8EL TOV avepw7TOV Kara re rT]v 7TEI/JW 

' ' ' /~ '\ \ ' ,I.. .I () ' .I ( ' , ,..., \ ( / 25 KaL r'Y)V avaooo-w, a/\1\a rpe'VOf.-LE a f.-LEV rore V7T avrYJ<; KaL pwvvv-
j-LEOa, T]86j-LeBa 8€ rOTE ov8Ej-Liav T]oov'Tjv, KaLrOL 7TAEiwv 0 xp6vo<; 
o:Or,6s EO"TLV ~ EV q> €o-Bioj-LEV. e8EL 8€ ye, d7rEp 0 Beoc; T]oov{jc; xapw 
r~v 'Tpocf>~v Ef.-LYJxav'Tjo-aro TJj-LtV, rov 7TAEiw roilr ov xp6vov i}oeo-BaL 
TJf.-LU<; {nr' avr{jc; Ka~ ov rov €'AixLo-rov EKEtVOV EV ([> Kara?TiVOf.-LEV. 

30 a'Ar Oj-LW<; xapLV EKEivov roil €'Aaxio·rov xp6vov, 8v T]86j-LE8a, 
7rapao-KevTj f.-LEV oi/Jwv yiveraL f.-LVpiwv, 7TAE'iraL 8' T] Ba'Aarra f.-LEXPL 
?Teparwv· f.-LayELpoL 8€ yewpywv 7repLo-7rov8ao-r6repo£ elo-L' 8e'i7rva 
8€ 7rapar£Bevra£ TLVE<; aypwv avaALO"KOVrE<; TLj-La<;, Ka~ railr' ov8aj-LW<; 
'A..\ ' ~ ' ' ~ \ \' ~ (3 ' w'VEI\OVf.-LEVWV rwv O"Wf.-Larwv EK rYJ<; 7TOJ\VrEI\ELa<; rwv pwj-Larwv. 

35 7TaV yap rovvavr£ov ol ra'ic; EVTEAEo-raraL<; XPWf.-LEVOL rpocf>a'i<; 
lo-xvp6rar o£ elo-L. rove; yoilv olKerac; rwv OE0"7TOrwv Ka~ rov<; xwpi-

1 Martial (Ep. III, 60) and Juvenal (Sat. V) complain bitterly 
about the ungracious hosts who serve inferior food to guests of lower 
social standing at the same time that they and their peers gorge them
selves upon the finest delicacies. Cf. also Pliny Ep. II, 6. 
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unseasonable time, and although there is something else we ought 
to do, we put it aside in order to eat. Since, then, these and even 
more vices are connected with eating, if a man wishes to show 
self-control, he must be free of all of them and not be guilty of 
any of them. To keep himself blameless and free from such errors 
one should by constant practice accustom himself to choosing 
food not for enjoyment but for nourishment, not to tickle his 
palate but to strengthen his body. I ndeed the throat was de
signed to be a passage for food, not an organ of pleasure, and the 
stomach was made for the same purpose as the root was created 
in plants. For just as the root nourishes the plant by taking food 
from without, so the stomach nourishes the living b eing from the 
food and drink which are taken into it. And again just as plants 
receive nourishment that they may survive, and not for their 
pleasure, so in like manner food is to us the medicine of life. 
Therefore it is fitting for us to eat in order to live, not in order 
to have pleasure, if, at all events, we wish to keep in line with 
the wise words of Socrates, who said that the majority of men 
live to eat but that he ate in order to live. Certainly no reason
able being, whose ambition is to be a man, will think it desirable 
to be like the majority who live to eat, and like them, to spend 
his life in the chase after pleasure derived from food. 

That God who made man provided him food and drink for the 
sake of preserving his life and not for giving him pleasure, one 
can see very well from this: ;when food is performing its real 
function, it does not produce pleasure for man, that is in the 
process of digestion and assimilation. At that time we are being 
nourished and renew our strength, but we feel no sensation of 
pleasure; and yet there is a longer time involved in this process 
than in eating. Surely if God had planned eating as a pleasure 
for us, He would have had us enjoy it a longer time and not 
merely the brief moment when we are swallowing. And yet for 
the sake of that brief moment when we do experience pleasure, 
countless dainties are prepared, the sea is sailed from end to end, 
cooks are more in demand than farmers; some even squander the 
value of their estates to spread their tables, though their bodies 
are not at all benefit ed by the costliness of the food. Quite the 
contrary, people who eat the cheapest food are the strongest. 
I ndeed you may notice that slaves are usually stronger than their 
masters, country men than city men, the poor than the rich, 
better able to do hard work, less fatigued by their labor, less 

18 This saying is frequently attributed to Socrates, though sometimes 
to Diogenes. Cf. Aulus Gellius Noct. Att. XIX, !'l , 7 and Diogenes 
Laertius Live.' II, 34. 
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Taiha p,f.v 1T€p~ 'Tpo¢ijr; Ei1TEJJ. 'l]~[ov 8€ lea~ CTKE1TY)JJ 'T~JJ crw¢pova 

'Tif! crwfLar~ 'YJ'TE'iv, ov 'T¥ 1roAv'TEA ij 1ea~ 1TEP~Tnjv· Ev8vr; yap €cr8fjn 
20 ' I! ~ / ' ) ' / J/ A.. "'=" / 

Ka~ V1TOOECTH 'TOJJ avTov 7po1Tov E•p'Y) Elva~ XPYJCT'TEOJJ, OJJ1TEp 

1Tavo1TAtq,, ¢vAaKfjr; EJJEKEJJ Tov crwfLaror;, dA.A.' ovK €mOEL~Ewr;. 
(/ '3' tl \ 1\ \ \ l 1 \ 1 

WCT1T€p OVJJ 01T11.a KO.II.II.~CT'Ta 'TO. ~crxvpoTa'Ta Ka~ CTC[J,EW fLcLA~CT'TO. 
~ / \ / ' \ I(.}\ \ I 
ovvafLEJJa 'Tov XPWfLEvov, ov Ta 1TEP~f.JII.E1TTa Ka~ AafL1Tpa, ov7wr; 

UfL1TEX6JJY) Ka'L im60€cr~r; 0 XPYJCT~fLWnL'TY) 'Tif! CTWfLaT~ Kpa'TLCT'TY) Ka~ 
25 J ~ ~ I \ I'\ l I :J/

1
f

1 
l I ~ 

ovx 'YJ OVVO.fLEJJY) 'Tar; 'TWJJ aJJOY)'TWJJ O'i'H'> E1T~CT'TPErPHJJ . OEL yap 'T~)J 
I '' ~ 1"\ ,... J ,.J...I \ I 

CTK€1TY)JJ O.VTO O.V'TOV ICpH'T'TOJJ U1TO'f'O.WEW 'TO CTK€1TOfLEJJOJJ KO.L lcrxvp6-
'\\' l l e I I \ ,... ~ \ r.o. 

'TEpov.! 0.11.11. ovK acr EJJECT'TEpov 'TE Ka~ XHpov. o~ fLEJJ ovv AEL6TY)'Ta 
\t \1 \ ~\,... I 

'TE Ka~ 0.1TUII.O'TY)'Ta crapKO<; o~a 'TWJJ CTKE1TO.CTfLU'TWJJ fL'YJXO.VWfLEJJO~ 
I,, 1"'1 J/ 'B I,...' ' 

XHpw Ta CTWfLO.'Ta 1Towvcr~v, H '}'E 'TO 'TE pVfLf.LEJJov CTWf.La 1ca~ fLUAaKov 
30 \ ' , ~ \ ~ ' " , , / ' 1TOII.V ,KO.KWJJ 'TOV CTK!tY)pOV 'TE lea~ O~U1T€1TOVY)fLEVOV ECT'TtJJ' 0~ OE pwv-

1 \ / ""I "i' \ I 1 
JJVVTE<; Ka~ KpO.'TVJJOJJ'TE<; 'TYJ CTKE1TYJ, OV'TO~ 'TO. CTKE1TOfLEJJa fLOJJO~ w¢€-
AOVCTLJJ, &~a TovTo ovOafLW'> KaAov ovTE €crBfjcr~ 1ToAA.al:r; Karacrl<f.1TELV 

'TO CTWfLO. ovn; 'Ta~vr.a~r; KaTHAELJJ OVTE XE'ipar; 'TE lea~ 1T60ar; 1TEp~OECT€~ 
1\ ')\ t ,.1.,. / 1"'1 \ I I \ 

1T~II.WJJ 'YJ V'f'O.CTfLO.'TWJJ 'TLJJWJJ fLO.JtUKVJJHJJ, 'TOV<; '}'E fLY) JJOCTOVJJ'Tar;· ovo' 
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frequently ill, enduring more cheerfully cold, heat, lack of sleep, 
and every such hardship. Furthermore, even if expensive and 
cheap food strengthened the body equally well, nevertheless one 
ought to choose the cheaper food because it is more conducive to 
temperance and more fitting for a good man. In general for men 
of sense and reason, in respect of food, what is easy to procure 
is better than what is hard to obtain, what requires no work than 
what requires it, what is available than what is not at hand. 
But to sum up the question of food, I maintain that its purpose 
should be to produce health and strength, that one should for 
that purpose eat only that which requires no great outlay, and 
finally that at table one should have regard for a fitting decorum 
and moderation, and most of all should be superior to the com
mon vices of filth and greedy haste. 

XIX 

ON CLOTHING AND SHELTER 

Such were his opinions on food. He also thought it best to 
provide moderate covering for the body, not expensive and super
fluous, for he said that one ought to use clothing and shoes in 
exactly the same way as armour, that is for the protection of the 
body and not for display. Therefore just as the most powerful 
weapons and those best calculated to protect the bearer are the 
best, and not those which attract the eye by their sheen, so 
likewise the garment or shoe which is most useful for the body is 
best, and not one which causes the foolish to turn and stare. For 
the covering should at once render the thing covered better and 
stronger than its natural condition, rather than weaker and 
worse. Those, then, who acquire smoothness and delicacy of skin 
by their clothing make their bodies worse, inasmuch as plainly 
the pampered and soft body is much worse than one that is 
sturdy and bears evidence of hard work. But those who 
strengthen and invigorate the body by the clothing they wear, 
those, I say, are the only ones who benefit the parts of the body 
so covered. It does not improve the appearance of the body to 
cover it completely with many garments, to smother it with tight 
wrappings, and to soften the hands and feet by close fitting gloves 
or shoes unless perhaps in case of illness. It is not good to be 
entirely without experience of cold and heat, but one ought in 
some degree to feel the cold in winter and likewise the heat of the 
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sun in summer and to seek the shelter of shade as little as pos
sible. Wearing one chiton is preferable to needing two, and 
wearing none but only a cloak is preferable to wearing one. Also 
going barefoot is better than wearing sandals, if one can do it, for 
wearing sandals is next to being bound, but going barefoot gives 
the feet great freedom and grace when they are used to it. It is 
for this reason that one sees couriers wearing no sandals on the 
highways and the runners in a contest unable to make the best 
speed if they have to run in sandals. 

Since we make houses too for a shelter, I argue that they 
ought to be made to satisfy bare necessity, to keep out the cold 
and extreme heat and to be a protection from the sun and the 
winds for those who need it. In general, whatever a natural cave 
would offer, furnishing a moderate shelter for man, this our 

' houses ought to furnish for us, with just enough to spare to make 
a convenient place for storing away man's food. What good are 
courtyards surrounded by colonnades? "What good are all kinds 
of colored paints? What good are gold-decked rooms? What 
good are expensive stones, some fitted together on the floor, 
others inlaid in the walls, some brought from a great distance, 
and at the greatest expense? Are not all these things superfluous 
and unnecessary, without which it is possible not only to live but 
also to be healthy? Are they not the source of constant trouble, 
and do they not cost great sums of money from which many 
people might have benefited by .public and private charity? How 
much more commendable than living a life of luxury it is to help 
many people. How much nobler than spending money for sticks 
and stones to spend it on men. How much more profitable than 
surrouri.ding oneself with a great house to make many friends, 
the natural result of cheerfully doing good. What would one 
gain from a large and beautiful house comparable to what he 
would gain by conferring the benefits of his wealth upon the city 
and his fellow-citizens? 
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.n.:a~ fLY)V uvvqJOa Ka~ uvyyevr; 'TTJ 7TEp~ 'Ta<; o~K~a<; 71'01\V'TEI\ELCf Ka~ 

5 'Ta 'Tf;Jv CTJ<EVwv 'TWV Ka/ ol1dav cpdve'Ta~ ov'Ta, KA~va~ Ka~ 7pa7TE'a~ 
Ka~ (['TPWfLa'Ta Ka~ EK7TWfLa'Ta Ka~ Et n 'TO~OV'TOV, 7TaV'TW<; 'Tijv xpe£av 

1mep{3e{3r;K6m Ka~ 7TpOCTW'TEpw 'TWV avayKa£wv f.!..r;!..vB6m· KA~va~ 
\ '\ ,/.. I \ > ~ '' \ A I ~ I y \:' \ 

fLEV EI\E'f-'avnva~ Ka~ apyvpa~ Y) VYJ .t .. Ha XPVCTa~, 7pa7TE<:,a~ OE 

7Tapa7TAYJCT£a<; VAY)<;, CT'TPWfLVa~ 8~ a!..ovpye~<; Ka~ aA.!..wv XPWfLa'TWV 

10 8vun:opLCT'TWV, EK7TWfLaTa 8€ XPVCTOV Ka~ apyvpov 7TE7TO~Y)fLEVa, ra 

8€ A.[Bwv :ry ALBoEL8wv nvwv at.LLAAWfLEVWV 'Tfi 7TOAV'TEAE£q, 7'0~<; 
' ..... ' ..... ' t:'-IY 1"1 I ..... ' 
apyvpo~<; Ka~ xpvuoL<;. KaL CT7TovoasE'Ta~ 'Tav'Ta 7Tav'Ta, 'TOV fLEV 

CTKLfL7T08o<; ov8€v KaKLW 7TapEXOfLEVOV Ka'TaKALCTW TJfL~V 'Tfj<; apyvpa<; 

ry 'Tfj<; f.!..ecpav'Tivr;<; KAivr;<;, 'Tfj<; 8€ u~uvpa<; lKavw'Ta'TYJ'> ovur;<; 

15 1meo7pwuBa~ WCT'TE fLiJ 8e~uBa~ 7Topcpvp£8o<; :ry cf>o~v~Ki8o<;· f.uB[e~v 8' 
-lmapxono<; TJfL~V af3A.af3w<; a7T<J 7pa1TE,YJ<; ~vA.ivr;<; W<; fLiJ 7T08E~V 
fLY)8afLW<; 'Tijv apyvpfiv, Kd 7TtVELV ye vi} .6.[a E/( KEpafLEWV 7TOTYJPLWV 

7Tapov, & 'TO 'TE 8~1{1o<; u{3evvvew 7Tapa'TTAY)CTLW<; 7TEcpVKE 'TO~<; XPVCTO~<;, 
Ka~ 'TOV EYXEOfLEVOV avro~<; oivov ov AVfLaLVE'Ta~, OCTfLTjV 8€ ye iJo[w 

20 'TWV XPVCTWV 1Tap€xem~ Ka~ 'TWV apyvpwv. Ka()6A.ov 8' ape'Tij !<a~ 
I ~ e I ?\ l e,.... l 1"1 .I ,...., 1 

KaK~a CTKEVWV Kp~ ELY) av op W<; EK 7p~WV 'TOV'TWV, 'TY)<; TE K'TY)CTEW<; 
'"I \1"\ I t/ \\,\I e 

Ka~ 'TY)<; XPYJCTEW<; J<a~ 'TY)'> 'TYJPYJCTEW>. oua fLEV yap r; K'TY)CTau aL 
\:'I \ I > >\ I e \ > 1(;; '' ,/.. \ It \ <I(;; 
oVCTKOI\a eunv r; x_pr;uau aL fLTJ E7T~'TTJOELa r; 'f-'VI\as a~ fLTJ pq,o~a, 

TaV'Ta xe£pw· & 8~ Ka~ K'TWfLEBa fLiJ xaAE7TW'> Ka~ XPWfLEVO~ (EVKOAW>) 
25 > ~ \ ,/.. \ I < \:'1 ~ > I \:' I \ 

E1Ta~VOVfLEV Ka~ 'f-'VI\aTrofLEV pq_o~W<;, 'TaV'Ta afLELVW. OL07TEp 'Ta 

KEpafLEU Ka~ 'Ta u~8r;pfi Ka~ oua 'TO~av'Ta, 7TOAA0 KpELT'TW 'T;;JV 
l 1"1 \ "" tl t 1"\ I l 1 t/ 

apyv.pwv 'TE t<a~ xpvuwv, on 'r) K'TY)CT~<; 'Tovrwv EVfLapECT'TEpa, oucp 

Ka~ EV'TEAECT7Epa, if 'TE xpfjcnr; 7TAEiwv, on Ka~ 7TVP~ pq,8£wr; mvr' 
' Q 1\ \ ' ~ 1:'' ,, " ,/.. \ ' " ' ' • \ ~ ~ 
EfLfJ0,/\1\0fLEV, EKELVa OE OV, Y) 'TE 'f-'VI\aKY) 'r)'T'TWV' 'Ta yap EV'TEI\ Y) 'TWV 

30 7TOAV7EAwv f.m{3ov!..eve'Ta~ ij'T'TOV. fLEpo<; 8€ n 'Tfj<; cpv!..at<fi> ovua 
' ' ' le ' ' \ \ ~ \ I " ' I " ~ 

Ka~ 'r) EJ<Ka apcnr; 7TEpL 'Ta 71'01\V'TEI\Y) 71'1\ELWV ECT'TLV. WCT7TEp OVV 
cl r ....., \ ' I '\I I ~\ 1 

~7T7TOf; o 'TLfLTJ'> fLEV EWVYJfLEVO'> OI\~YYJ'>, XPELar; oe 1TapexofLEVO'> 

7ToAA:a>, alpE'TW'TEpor; 'TOV o!..[ya fJ-EV {movpyovvror;, 7TOAAov 8' 
l I \ \ l \ \ / \ l \/ \ 

'r)yopaCTfJ-EVOV' Ka'Ta 'Ta avra Ka~ CTJ<EVYJ 'Ta EV'T€1\ECT'TEpa Ka~ 

35 1TOAVXPTJCT'TO'TEpa KpEL'T'TW 'TWV EVaV'TLWV. 'TL 71'07', ovv 8LWKE'TaL ra 
I \ \ \" \ 1"'1. l I \ ...., , \ ..... c1 

(]'7TaVLa Ka~ 71'01\V'TEI\Y) 1Tpo 'TWV EV fLECT<tJ KaL 'TWV EVTEI\WV; on 
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XX 

ON FURNISHINGS 

Related to and in harmony with extravagance in houses is all 
the matter of furnishings within the house-couches, tables, cover
lets, drinking cups, and similar objects-completely surpassing all 
needs and going far beyond necessity. There are ivory and silver, 
yes, even golden couches, tables of similar materials, coverlets of 
purple and other colors difficult to obtain, cups made of gold and 
silver, some of marble or some similar material rivalling gold and 
silver in costliness. All these things are eagerly sought for, 
although a pallet furnishes us a place to lie on no worse than a 
silver or ivory couch, and a rough cloak is quite as suitable to 
cover it as a purple or crimson coverlet; it is possible for us to eat 
quite safely from a wooden table without longing f?r one of s.ilver. 
Yes and one can drink from earthenware cups whiCh are qmte as 
good for quenching the thirst as goblets of gold; and the wine 
which is poured into them is not tainted, but yields a fragrance 
sweeter than from cups of gold or silver. In general, one would 
rightly judge what is good and bad in furnishings by t~es~ three 
criteria: acquisition, use, and preservation. Whatever IS difficult 
to obtain or not convenient to use or not easy to protect is to be 
judged inferior; but what we aqquire with no difficulty and u~e 
with satisfaction and find easy to keep is superior. For this 
reason earthenware and iron and similar vessels are much better 
than those of silver or gold, because their acquisition is less 
trouble since they are cheaper, their usefulness is greater since we 
can safely expose them to heat and fire (which cannot be done 
with others), and guarding them is less of a problem, for ~he 
inexpensive ones are less likely to be stolen than the expens1ve 
ones. No small part of preserving them too is keeping them 
clean, which is a more expensive matter with cos~ly ones. Just as 
a horse which is bought for a small price but IS able to fulfill 
many needs is more desirable than one which does little although 
he was bought for a great price, so in the matter of furnishings 
the cheaper and more serviceable are better than the more 
costly and less serviceable ones. Why is it, then, that the r~re 
and expensive pieces are sought after rather than those which 
are available and cheap? It is because the things which are really 
good and fine are not recognized, and in place of the~ those 
which only seem good are eagerly sought by the foohsh. As 
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d.yvor:'i:Ta~ Ta KaAa Ka~ TayaBa, /<a~ UVT~ TWV OVTWV Ta OOKOVVTa 
: ~,r ' "" ' , (/ ~ ' ' ~ , 

CT7TOVoasETa~ 7Tapa TO~<; aVOYJTO~<; · WCT7TEp OYJ l<a~ 0~ fLa~VOfLEVO~ 7TOA-
\ , ' ' ' ,, , r ,, <:- ' , , 
AaK~<; AEVKa Ta fLEAava VOfL~sovcrw· avo~a oE 11-av~a<; crvyyevecrTaTov. 
,, ~ B "" ,,, ,, , 
€7TH TWV YE VOfLO ETWV TOV<; apt-CTTOV<;, /<a~ EV 7TpWTO~<; AvKovpyov 

d .,, \ /\ ' ) c \ / ..... ~ / , / 
5 Evpo ,LfLEV av 7TOJ\VTEI\EWV fLEV Es EAavvovTa TYJ<; .L.,7TO..PTYJ<;, avTHcra-

yovTa 8' EVTEAHav KaL To ivOEE<; Tijc; D<aLTYJ<; Tov 7TEP~Trov 7Tpon-
,.., \ J ~ / \ \ \ .,./...\ t \I J I 

fLWV;a 1rpoc; avope~av, Ka~ TY)V fLEV TPV'f'YJV we; 1\VfLYJV EKTpE7TOfLEVov, 
' <:- 'B ' ' ' ' r ' ~ ' t ~ , <:-, , 'TO 0 E EA07TOVOV W<; CTWTYJpWV <,Y)I\OVV asWVVTa. TEKfLYJp~a OE TOVTWV 
' ~ , ,~.. '{3 ' ~ , 'B r , ,~.. , , 

a~ T(?)V E'f''YJ wv EKH KapTEPYJCTEL<;, E ~sOfLEVWV 'f'EPE~v A~fLOV TE Ka~ 
10 o~tf;o>, 1<0..~ fLETa TOVTWV f/iyoc;, En OE 7TAY)yac; Ka~ 7T6vovc; a'A'Aovc;. 

(ovTw Ka'Ao~<; Ka~) CTEfLVo~c; €Becrw oZ 1ra'Aaw~ Aa1<EDa~11-6vw~ 
A .. ' :J/ ,.., (E\ \ ' ..,. , ' , 'r ' ' Tpa'I:EVTE<; ap~CTTO~ TWV 1\1\Y)VWV Y)CTaV TE Ka~ EVOfL~<,OVTO, Ka~ TY)V 
, ' ' ~ r' , ~{3 ,, ', , 

7TEV~Q-V T'YJV EaVTWV <,Y)AWTOTEpav TOV aCT~I\EW<; 7TJ\OVTOV KaTECTT'Y)CTaV. 

f.yw :D' o~v l<a~ avTo<; oe/;atfLY)V liv vocrijcra~ fLaAAOV ~ Tpvcf>ijcra~. 
15 ' ' ' ~ , {3' , ' ~ ' <:-' A..~ " A.. TO fLEV yap VOCTHV fLOVOV l\a7TTEL TO CTWfLa, TO OE TPV'f'O..V O..fL'/-'W 

<:- ,~..e ' ·'· ' ' ~ ' ' , e' , , <:-o~a'f'. ELpEL, 't'VXYJV TE KaL CTW{.La, CTWfLan fLEV O..CT EVEtaV Ka~ aovva-

fLLav, tf;vxfi DE d.Ko'Aacriav Ka~ dvavopiav EfL7TOtovv. Ka~ fL~V Ka~ 
aDtKLav TiKTEt Tpvcf>~, OTt Ka~ 7TAEove/;iav. OVTE yap Tpvcf>wvTCL nva 
<:- , , , , ~ "' , , ' ~ ,, , ' , f3 ,, e OVVaTOV fLY) 7TOJ\VTEJ\'Y) ELVa~, OVTE 7TOJ\VTEI\Y) OVTa 01\tya OVI\ECT at 

20 dvall.icrKetv, {3ov'A6fLevov DE 7To'A'Aa fLTJ Ka~ 1ropi'e~v 7To'A'Aa €mxe~pe~v, 
ovo' ai'J 7TOpL,ELV EmXEtpovvTa 7TOAAa fL~ 7TAEOVEKTE~V Ka~ aDtKE~v· 
ov yap Clv 7Topiuet€ Tt<; EK D~Kaiwv 7TOAAa. ETL Ka~ a'A'Aov rp67TOV 
,, ~ , , 3/ / ( ..J.,.., ' ' (' ' /\ 1"1 (' .... 

au~Koc; av ELYJ 7TO..VTW<; o TPV'f'wv· Ka~ yap V7TEp 7TOAEW<; TY)<; avTov 
,.., \ / I J / '' ')\ J '' J/ ,./../ 7TOVHV TOV<; 7TpOCT'YJKOVTa<; 7TOVOV<; OKVYJCTE~EV av 'YJ OVK av ETL TPV'f'4.J'YJ, 

25 Kliv 1J7TEp cf>i'Awv ~ crvyywwv KO..K07Ta8ijcrat o€ov, OVK llv ii7TOfLEivHEV" , , ,, , , ( ,..~.., , , , ~, e , ,, (/ 
OV yap EaCTEL aVTOV YJ TPV'f'YJ· KaL fLY)V /<at ota EOV<; ECTTW OTE 

' ~ <:- ' "' f3 ' ' ' e ' " e ' ,, ' 7TOVYJTEOV T(fJ Otl<a~4.J E~Vat OVI\OfLEV4.J 7Tpoc; EOV<;, on Vcrtac; YJ TEAE-
Ta<; 1} nva aAAYJV V7TYJpEuiav re'A€crEL To~<; Beo~c;, 6 OE rpvcf>wv f.vDe~crEL 
KUVTavBa. Ot67Tep aOL/<0<; Clv ELY) 7TrXVTW<; /<a~ 7TEp"i 7T6AtV Ka~ 7TEp~ 

30 ,.~._,\ , , e , c.\ , . , , , , , ( 

'f'~Aovc; Ka~ 7TEp~ wvc;, a XPYJ 7TPU-TTEW avTov ov 7TpaTrwv. we; 
-';' ,,~ / )/ 1' ' ,/..'...I.. / / / 

ovv Kat au~Kta<; atnav ovcrav TYJV TPV·vYJV 'f'EVKTEOV TP07T4.J 1ravn. 

11 oiirw Ka?-.ois Ka1 coniecit Peerlkarnp 

3 He refers here to the famous Stoic paradox that nil foolish men 

., 
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madmen often think that black is white, so foolishness is next of 
kin to madness. Now we should find that the best lawgivers
and I think first of all of Lycurgus, who drove extravagance out 
of Sparta and substituted frugality, who preferred a life of 
deprivation as a means of producing courage to a life of excess, 
and who did away with luxury as a corrupting influence and con
sidered the will to bear hardships the salvation of the state. 
Testimony to this is the endurance of the Spartan ephebes, who 
.were made accustomed to bear hunger and thirst and cold, and 
even blows and other hardships. Trained in such noble and 
austere habits the ancient Lacedaemonians were the best of the 
Greeks and were so esteemed. Their very poverty they caused 
to be more envied than the King's wealth. For my part, then, 
I would choose sickness rather than luxury, for sickness harms 
only the body, but luxury destroys both body and soul, causing 
weakness and impotence in the body and lack of self-control and 
cowardice in the soul. Furthermore, luxury begets injustice be
cause it also begets covetousness. For no man of extravagant 
tastes can avoid being lavish in expenditure, nor being lavish can 
he wish to spend little; but in his desire for many things he 
cannot refrain from acquiring them, nor again in his effort to 
acquire can he fail to be grasping and unjust; for no man would 
succeed in acquiring much by just methods. In still another way 
the man of luxurious habits would be unjust, for he would hesi
tate to undertake the necessary burdens for his city without 
abandoning his extravagant life, and if it seemed necessary to 
suffer deprivation on behalf of his friends or relatives he would 
n~t submit to it, for his love of luxury would not permit it. Nay 
more, there are times when duties to the gods must be under
taken by the man who would be just toward them, by performing 
sacrifices, initiatory rites, or some such other service. H ere, too, 
the wastrel will be found wanting. Thus he would in all ways 
be unjust toward his city, toward his friends, and toward the 
gods, in failing to do what it is his duty to do. So, then, as 
being also the cause of injustice, luxury and extravagance must 
be shmined in every way. 

are mad ( 1ravr<s ol /-'wpo1 1-'aivovru.<). Cf. Cicero Paradoxa IV and 
Tuso. Disp. III, 5, 10. 
4 Cf. P lutarch Lycu1·gtts IX. 
13 The King of Persia was proverbially the richest man on ear th. 
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EK TOT IIEPI KOTP A~. 

' "E</>YJ jivEJJ 'TT'apa'TT'AYJU"iw<; TOJJ avopa xpfivaL Tfj Kt:</>a'Afi 'TT'pocr<f>epELJJ 
' Kovpav, W<; rljiv'TT'EActJ 'TT'pocr<f>f.pojivEJJ TOjlv~JJ, TOV jivOJJOJJ a</>aLpELJJ xapw 

TO axpYJU"TOJJ .... OVTE YEVEicp 'TT'Wywva, a'A'A' ETva£ nva Kat TalJTY}V 
5 / t \ ,.., .J. .I r ,., I \ . ~\ I \ U"KE'TT'Y}V V'TT'O TY}<; 'f'VU"EW') 'f)fJvW 'TT'E'TrOpLU"fJvEVYJV' TOV 0€ 'TT'WYWJJa KaL 

I {3 \ I " >I <I '\ I \ 1,1.. ' U"VfJv OI\OV yEyovEvaL TOV appevoc;, WU"'TT'Ep ai\EKTpvovL 1\0'f'ov KaL 
: 'Af.ovn xaiTY}V' Mev Tfj<; fJvEV ICOjlvYJ'> a<f>aLpETEOJJ ETvaL TO EvoxX.ovv, 

TOV o€ 'TT'WYWVO<; ov8f.v. ovo€ yap EJJOXAELJJ avTOV ov8f.v, EW<; Clv 
c / \ 1"\ ,, I \ / ,... '(' r.1 / 3 vywLVYJ TO U"WfJva YJ vocrov JlvYJ TOLaVTYJV vocrv, Y}'> ELJJEKa yEvoLT 

10 ,, , .J. / ,... ) ' ,., / ,.., ,..,. ' " ,, ,/.... ' av a'f'aLpEcrLc; TWJJ E'TT'L TOV ywELov TPLXWV. Ev yap ELPYJTaL, E'f'YJ, TO 
TOV Z~vwvoc;, on TOVTOV EVEKa KapTEOV ov Kd KOfJvYJTEOV, TOV KaTa 
,/.. I d \ {3 / I c: \ ,... I ~' ' \ I ~ 'f'vcrw, Lva fJvY} apOVfJvEVO<; n<; V'TT'O TY}'> KOfJvY}'> JlvY}O EVOXI\OVfJvEVO<; Yl 
'TT'poc; · JlvYJ8EtJviav Evf.pyELav. T) yap 8~ <f>vcrLc; To fJvEV Ev8e€c; Jlva'A.Aov 
<f>aivETaL <f>vA.atatJvEVYJ, To 8€ 'TT'EPLTTov ijTTov, E'TT'i TE <f>vTwv Kat E'TT't 

15 'c[Jwv, on Tfjc; 'TT'pocrBecrEW<; TOV EVOEOV<; -ry a<f>aipEU"L<; TOV 'TT'EpLTTOV 
\ \ c: I \ ' I ' I \ ~' '..+._' c: / \ \ \ 'TT'OI\V pq.wv I<aL EV'TT'ETf.U"TEpa EU"TLJJ. XPYJ o E'f' EKaTEpa TOV AOYLU"fJvOV , , 8 I " ,~.. I f3 e , " , , \ I , , ~:- I TOV av pW'TT'WOV TYJ 'f'VU"EL OYJ ELJJ, WU"T ava'TT'Ljlv'TT'I\aJJaL Ta<; EVOELa<; 

€</>' OU"OV oi6v TE aJJa'TT'AYJpovv, EAIJ.TTOVJJ OE Kat a<f>aLpe'iv Ta<; 'TT'EPLT-
1 "B , / , r.l ,.., , ,..~.. " ,... TOTY}Ta<; . 0 EJJ /CaL KapTEOV fJvOVYJ<; f.VEI<a TYJ<; a'f'aLpEU"EW<; TOV 'TT'EpLT-

20 TOV Kat ovxt KOU"fJvOV xapw, O'TT'Ep otoJJTaL 8e'iv EJJLOL Ta fJvEV yf.vHa 
AEaWOf.LEVOL l<at JlvLfJvOVfJvEVOL TOV<; ayEvEiov<; -ry ])~ !:::.ia TOV<; apn 

I ' \:'' ,/.. \' > < I I \:' ,J..I YEVELaU"KOJJTa<;, TY}JJ 0€ KE<pal\'f)V OVX OjivOLW<; KHpOfJvEVOL OLa'f'opw<; 
o€ Ta 'TT'pocrw Twv o'TT'£crw. Kat yap TOL ooicwv ETvaL KOcrtJvo<; oVToc; 
\\'' I >I '\:' ,J..I '\:'' " \\ " " 71'01\1\Y}V aJ<OU"fJvLaJJ f.Xf.L KaL ma'f'Ep€L OVOEJJ TOV Ka/\1\W'TT'LU"fJvOV TOV 

25 Twv yvva£Icwv. EKe'iva£ TE yap Ta fJvEV nva fJvEPYJ 'TT'AEKovcr£ Twv 
TPLXWJJ Ta 8€ I<afhacn Ta OE ETEpov nva U"KEVa,OVU"L TPO'TT'OV, tva 
A. I \\I " I <I >I 1:- 1\:' \ I 'f'aLJJWJJTaL Ka/\1\LOJJ€<;1 OL TE I<ELpOjivEJJOL OVTW<; avopE<; KaTaOY}I\OL 

> \:' > > e I " ,/.. I e \ ' '<' {3 1\ > 1 ' ELU"L OL E'TT'L VtJvLaV TOV 'f'aLJJEU" aL Kai\OL OL<; OVI\OVTa£ apEU"KELJJ Ta<; 
\ /\ ' ,/... ,., ,., . 1"\ \ ~ \ \ I r.l c: fJvEV TE/\EOJJ a'f'aLpovVTE<; TWV TPLxwv, Ta<; oE 'TT'I\aTTOVTE<; ovTwc; we; 

,, ) 1 'i' l;l \ \ r ,./...' 1' l ,... e \:'I 30 aJJ EVO'TT'TOTaTa . YJ yvvaLs L TE KaL 'TT'aLU"W V'f' WJJ E'TT'aLVELU" aL OEOJJTaL. 
'1 ~ ~ / \ ' " 1"1 {3 I e \ I / \ YJOYJ oE TWE<; KaL avTcp TC(? apvvecr aL Ta<; TPLXa<; KELpovTa£, Ka£ 

\ I \ I ,/.."" 'C' / / c: \ 1'\ .../...."' 1\EaLVOVU"L Ta YEJJELa, U"a'f'W<; OVTOL ye KaTEayoTE<; V'TT'O TYJ<; TPV'f'Y}'> 
Kat EKJJEJJEVpLU"jivEVO£ 'TT'aVTCL'TT'acrw, oi ye avf.xovm£ avop6yvvoL Kat 

1\:' , " 8 , " ,~:- ,~.. I 't " , ~:-, yvvaLKWOEL<; opacr aL OJJTE<;, 07T€p EOf.L 'f'EVYEW Es a7TaJJTO<;, EL OTJ 
35 T~ OVTL avope<; .fjcrav. Ti yap 0~ Kat Eicrtv ai TpixEc; avBpw7TOL<; 

{3 
/ > \ \ A / \ ,... > I \ \ .J. I '' 'i' apo<;; €L fJvY} JJY} uLa KaL TOL<; opVEOL<; Ta 'TT'TEpa 'f'aLY} TL<; aJJ ELVa£ 

{3apor;. 

1 This discourse is fragmentary and has many gaps which are not 
satisfactorily filled . 
3 There is obviously a break in the text at this point. 
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XXI 

ON CUT TI NG T HE HAIR 

He used to say that a man should cut the hair from the head 
for the same reason that we prune a vine, that is merely to 
remove what is useless. (But just as the eyebrows or eyelashes 
which perform a service in protecting the eyes should not be cut, 
so) neither should the beard be cut from the chin (for it is not 
superfluous), but it too has been provided for us by nature as a 
kind of cover or protection. 1\l[oreover, the beard is nature's 
symbol of the male just as is the crest of the cock and the mane 
of the lion; so one ought to remove the growth of hair that 
becomes burdensome, but nothing of the beard; for the beard is 
no burden so long as the body is healthy and not afflicted with 
any disease for which it is necessary to cut the hair from the 
chin. The remark of Zeno was well made that it is quite as 
natural to cut the hair as it is to let it grow long, in order not 
to be burdened by too much of it nor hampered for any activity. 
For nature plainly keeps a more careful guard against deficiency 
than against excess, in both plants and animals, since the removal 
of excess is much easier and simpler than the addition of what 
is lacking. In both cases man's common sense ought to assist 
nature, so as to make up the deficiencies as much as possible and 
fill them out, and to lessen and eliminate the superfluous. There
fore the hair should be cut only to get rid of too much of it and 
not for looks, as some think they must; who shave their cheeks 
and imitate the beardless or, would you believe it, boys who are 
just beginning to grow a beard, and the hair on the head they 
do not cut all in the same way, but differently in front and behind. 
In fact that which seems to them good-looking is quite the oppo
site and does not differ from the efforts of women to make them
selves beautiful. For they, you know, plait some parts of their 
hair, some they let fall free, and some they arrange in some other 
way in order to appear more beautiful. So men who cut their 
hair are obviously doing it out of a desire to appear handsome 
to those whom they wish to please, and so some of their hair they 
cut off completely, some they arrange so as to be most pleasing 
to the women and boys by whom they want to be admired. Now
adays there are even men who cut their hair to free themselves 
of the weight of it and they also shave their cheeks. Clearly such 
men have become slaves of luxurious living and are completely 
enervated, men who can endure being seen as womanish crea
tures, hermaphrodites, something which real men would avoid at 
all costs. H ow could hair be a burden to men? Unless, of course, 
one should say that feathers are a burden to birds also. 


